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Mr. Greenglass. In Albuquerque?

Mr. Morris. .In Albuquerque

Mr. Greenglass. Yes, I was.

'Mr.' Morris. Did you hear his testimony .at that time?

Mr. Greenglass. Yes, I did

Mr. Morrip.
.
Was that testimony accurate in every -respect?

Mr. Greenglass. As far as I can recollect, yes, it was.

Mr. Jforris. And you did give him at that time, as he

^tectifiedy-iaecrets -about -^he atom bomb project?

: JSr. Greenglass. Yes, I did. -As a matter of fact, there

was something he didn’t mention. -He mentioned that I wanted to

speak about recruits for the spy ring. Now, the reason that he

said that he .squelched me — and, of course, when he squelched

_ 5
^me, ^it.

jwas.Tquite .puzzling, because I had been instructed to .. .... _

-find such recruite. _
-

• ^HWr. Morris. .Who had instructed you?

- Mr . "Greenglass . - JuliuB Hosenberg had instructed me to

Jfifind people who were sympathetic to communism in this project,

.«• and after finding them, he said, ‘"Don’t mention them. aJust

, v ;
0f .course,: it must have -been my boyish enthusiasm that made

—me .want-to .speak to -him myself. - — -•

<%Mr. Morris. ifNow, how many recruits had you written down?

miow many names had you written down, to the “best of your
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Mr.“Greenslass, ~'Oh,'*I would Bay there were between 20

'u^tand 25. j-..
.

•, . ' -

.Mr.^ltorris . CThose are people, now,' scientists whom you
• • * . , ....

’ •

’k;-/ had assessed >from your work — ' •" ••• • :

;7
? ’"r ' r ~

. vMr.^Greenglass. .—.I had assessed —
^'^Mr.^rrlB .

^ --rfroin your^working with them at Xos Alamos

;Mas people who would be iikely recruits for Rosenberg's operation?

jr^Mr.
f.Greenglass.:^jet .me modify that. e-u

!z~~
~ -

-

“-v.w;;^|^;^6rrl'B'i'-^Go;'ahead.
“ •-»»

.

“

r

.

'

'

.

‘ T '
t

• ,

-^Mrrx.GreenglasB. '--'i;'say,“'-I had assessed more or "less .~£Some

was quite accurate with, I am sure. -Others, **1 may not have
*•

:
’

k .
.

*

>been. ^ But in any case, I had given the FBI —*ve have gone

.^s^through it, and remembered every name — we .have -discovered

very name tthat was on that ilot mnd every picture of every

. ^©ne of rthose individuals has =been identified, -and —
.i^Senator Welker. ;^May I interrupt here?

-—-^Mr.^GreenglaBB,^howrdid you go ;about :this “business of ;
—

™

•(^finding people who .were aympathetic to the Communist *cause and
;/ ,* - *. \fi * <rY$C **'”#’**** •*%; * *'• * " ’•

• » T

l^would give away secrets of the 'United States Government?.^Just
. • i &+>* ^»v <».*»»**«»*»* *«><« > a * *v — ‘ ***' ' * '

'
,

r tell me the background. :Would you approach the subject matter,

" or would they? -
•

‘''Mrr^Gl%*Srtsla
r

§b r I will get 'to that right now.

-IsYou must understand -that 4n -order to be ,a Xomraunist ,
‘you

^muet push aside nationality. You must push aside patriotism.
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The very essence of communism is not to have nationality or

patriotism. It means that you believe in the whole people of

the earth as an entity, or so goes the theory, you see. .....

Now, when a man believes this and believes that he Is so

right in what, he believes, and.you are so wrong, he is bo

absolute 'about what he believes that it can't possibly be wrong

to do anything for his cause. It is Just child's play to say

that he is doing something -wrong . He is above the law. SHe is

-Sabove human feelings, too. -As *a matter of fact, he feels that

if some people get killed In the mess, why, -you can't make a

-• revolution •- I mean, you can't make an omelette without break-

^jLng *eggs . That 'is a ^standard phrase I have .heard time and time

*again. * '
.

~*Uow,iwhen I speak — when I spoke to these people at Xos
'

v *

-.^Jllamo8,%there were certain catch -phrases that we :used. ;?jOne

that -would become friendly swith me would say, 11Well, believe

«-in -this,*3that, and the next thing,". and we realized that we

;:had many ipoints of agreement, bo jnany in fact that it ^.eft out

vrany ^possibility that the man~I was speaking to was anything but

Communist or a Communist ^sympathizer.

J.2
1*0*' J*eel .clear, ;isn» t it?

step is, -I speak to him. * He speaks to me.
. . . .

. ... .....

^ He tells me of ..a friend of -his that he knew from school,-which

. was no .longer at Xos Alamos, and at school this man was a ;

^Communist, ^ see, swell,^that jnan is a Communist. trNow, *1 know
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this other man, too. I speak to him. He doesn't say he was

a Communist, but he says he Is one of the boys, "The boys"

- being a word signifying Communists in this particular .case

.

vAt certain times I said,* "What do you mean by the boys?”

^'Wellv"; he would say, "You know, a progressive, guy."

'And sometimes I would press ^further, and the fellow would

^finally say, "A Communist ,
” or "A member of the Marxist Society

at :UCLA."

* ** r ‘ szzrr*

^Well,rthat was far enough, ^because generally ,the ^Socialists

^^don 1 1 ~talk
i
about Marxist Societies

.

7 .^Tn this particular case, I — "‘7 ” r ~7'

7

~~Mr.liMorris7''-Now, these aresconcrete instances jrou are

^describing? -

Mr. -Greenglass. ?*That is right. didn’t mention aiames

y*4feor anything of,that character. -

Mr. “Morris. '-No. * We don't *want you to.
*

: Mr.^Greenglass. I -didn't ^remember names too well, of who

. vthese interviews occurred with. jiBut I didn't .mention names for

JTthe simple iVeason that I "felt that %he particular Incident nay™

v ifnot have applied to this .particular person. «JBut it happened.

tf^That is the
.
conversations I had.

: f

r ,.;7 . 7

?£• Chairman, may the record show at .this

time .that ,the3itnes3.has said that he hasgoneinto specific
. -.stiniit* tx,.- --V- . ,

names and -identifications with the JPBI?

Senator Welker. «-*It will so show .
- / .
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Mr. Morris . And he has also told some of the identities -

to us in Executive Session, but we are not prepared. Senator,

to ;have«*^e-i^Mnes-;coaio* into the record at this time. "“7 :;
'
r

;r Senator Welker. The record will so show.
. i >•*-. M '' ***- - »>«•*» -«••• v •

* Proceed .
*

.

>Mr. Greenglas3. I could give specific instances —
.^^Sai^^Wgilg&r . ;t;Very ..well . I think you have .covered that

.

Mr. Greenglass . - That is how I got the names to put on -
.1

the list in this manner. -r

Mo^rlSTTfdw^dld this list of 20 to 25 -- did that
'

exhaust, do you think, the reservoir .of potential scientists

: \ • \-

who would turn over, who would work for Rosenberg?

, ^J3r^.fireenglas3. . Let me — I will answer .that . ^frankly

« say "no". ~*These people, these 20 or 25, were in my ken.

- ggSgnatortyermgr : In his what ?

- ;^JPlr^V.Oreenglass. Vty ken, my line of vision, --my knowledge.

:'.HQX3*tp..-J
pfcn, k-e-n.

.

.
^Mr^ffreenglass. ^While ..they were In my Icen, there -were 1-

——.— W' **- ***«*•><;* »-* ‘ - ••• •“ —^ *• ..... —

cithers who were ^ust as sympathetic who weren't .in Los Alamos,
"

”

* >• irr* ;v» ** -t r- - x . . \
' - •*•

;
* • • *

• ./

- that -i:iheard-of ‘>!but I couldn't check of my own -accord, and which

• I aid^t^t^dvmVyou see. ~T
’

•
:

"~-
v - —

...... *--•*» «> w *»«•*«

-^Now/^there' were well-known names I have heard of , but it

r was J sqj^.t?ing^i--never checked of ray own accord, ~and so I never
»y. jwtf>"*• **** * *p*-*>~~**r* -

' * * ./*

put the names down, you see.
'

- •-
'

-V - V
‘

' ...

'

•
- >.

•••'•''.

'

' Mr. Morris. .** Mr. Chairman, ,*I think at ..this .point I-Bhould
&9r
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mention here that Mr. Greenglass has gone into rather extensive

n -details in some caBes about the identity of these people, and

„ also given us a description of the number of people involved -

y*$there . ;
I think for the purpose of our record. Senator, that

iwe have enough of that,picture, land we can pass over this

^'particular part.

•• •>' Senator yelker. Very well. ^Proceed. s

~i.Hr. .Morris. Now, =what wasyour last act of espionage

. \^*at any time?
!

’ - :

-Jzz-J: ^-^Mr,Creenglass.^5This happened in September^1945.^^

. xMr.tMorris. ^sAnd what episode was that?

T^-r;f.l£lfdreengiasB . ?I gave a twelve-page description of what

' '%! surmised from various conversations — you see, T got the

Cinformat ion in varying ways. ~*One of .the most important 'things

;:y^.s that . any„Bcientist, machinist,^technician, ^anybody who does ,

y cthat Jclnd <>f -.work, ^has a tendency sto talk shop, and in talking

^ T^shop, iit you are listening, ^you <hearthat he has to say, vand I

#was listening. *Aa a matter of .fact, 21 was faking a great many

Omental «noteo
.

" And bo 1 was able to formulate -an Idea, a

^picture ;in my mind of what went into this one of -the types of

bombs, and I made a drawing. The drawing, of course, .was not

:
- in exact terms as an engineer would like 3t, but I did not have

i^rlt in exaot .terms, ^and it would take entirely too much time -to

-
• •

"fdo it. xl 4id not at any time take anything. _I memorized

xsHSWhat was before me and picked up 'conversation around me. £That
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is how I got my information.

This twelve-page report was given in 1945 to Julius

Rosenberg.

* Mr. ‘Morris. 7 Now, who were the couriers between you and

.Rosenberg,‘‘If ’any?

Mr. Gre’englass. Vfell, the first one was my wife, ;enticed—

- ...

J

8oyg^^llay.;i ask youat this point, what wasjbhe

attitude of /your wife toward this whole undertaking?

,

:^Mr. Greenglass. She was completely .against it from the

-very .beginning, .butfBhe would go along with whatever “1 wanted

^ because she was and still is in love with me and I am with her,

“and so .it’"was something she .did^n spite of her own beliefs.

to change. «y mind, -;and eventually

^succeeded.

~?lMr., ..Morris. ^B*t "she was .the ^obedient wife; -is thatVlt?

^e was ansobedient wife. -
'

' *
• v • • -V1 .* -

- . ..

^*J^°f
r^‘ .

you deliberate on jthese ..things? >Did

^syou engage lier in oonversationtprlor to the — : ;

'Xzjjtir • rGreenglass . .

“ We had many conversations about it

.

j

<

ii<i you ^always overrule her objections?

Hrv.Groenglass .— Well , "there came a point where I could

. not .overrule what was staring me -in the fact.

™;Mr. ‘Morris What was that ? ; . ..: ,

' Mr. Greenglass. The fact that this waB devastation on a
*

tremendous scale -and that it was an onus that 'I had to bear and
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one which I would prefer not to -have borne, and when I

—discovered this — and this was '^46, in this particular

time -- I. began to realize that .every belief that -I had, —-----

needed re-examination, because "every belief that I had was based

’- upon S6me Hidden qualm I .had in my mind, one which I. said,

"It does not exist This structure of belief, “ithis mono-

lithi^J^^^gju, started to have cracks in the facade, >and

. .finally it crumbled. ; I couldn't believe any further. ^And *once

this occurred, I realized that I had been wrong, and Xlbrled

r~every -which-way ^io-get “out -from under this entangling .web.ts^rV-~-.!Zl

*In the period after J came hack ^from the Army,- X had -
•.

1

i'4been— '

" I was in business with Julius Rosenberg, ^^his business
;

'•
... .... .

~ l

,
'

. «• *
i

'-that I was in with Julius JtoBeriberg was something 1 had been / «

- rpromised at a much earlier ^date, and I was still —
. -~Jn other -words,^*fter _you got out — -1.,.-- 1...

pMr. .Greengia'ss « -And when I uras still. in the Army,"this
. _

^business was begun.
« r« if .* ft- -

'

Mr .
" Morris .

“'SNow, -let me get ^hat dear, Mr. IGreenglass.

'"’Ztln othefOrords^^after you left jbhe Service —
• .. - * •. • - - * “

- A.
'

* MrT'breenglass.' Yes. -
. •

.

'

„ Mr r Jfc.^-.,hnd after you had committed your last act

of esjdpnagp.*^-::.;;-';,.
..

- ' *• • y -:f \
>'•

'

.

'

Ih1 i*-OreenglaDB.‘ -.-'Yes. ;w. :C-.

- 4r*$ w"*^^**** * - ^ '•

iTMr. Morris — you were about .to go into your^own business?

Mr. *Greenglacs. That is right. No. ' They had put me into
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Mr. Morris. All right. Did you want to go into business

with Julius Rosenberg?

Mr. Greenglass. No, I did not want to go into business.

• Mr. 'Morris. " Tell us the circumstances of your going into

business.

. -In early 1942, my brother was in the U.S.

Army stationed in Kentucky at the time with the First Armored

vDivision. He was home -on furlough «*- no.%This must Jiave been

HeJiad .comeJiome on furlough a .few .days/tand we

were in a moving picture theater, my wife, he and his :wife, and

-Julius and Ethel. .And lie mentioned that he thought ref -going

.into business after the war.
*

.

-Julius brought this up, and he said he had friends who

'the
t
moneyv-^At "•‘the Aime I didn>t know who these

- .friends were. “ I had no:d.dea, and neither does my brother. He

vnever knew about It. But iny brother felt it was a very good

^?ldea, and lie said, "Yes, ..that *is fine. %We should.” ’ -

"‘‘
'"•. "And the (conversation"that vtook place for about ~an hour or

^two in a movie lobby waiting for a seat is what got me/in this

- business.
>

What happened was that my "brother got hone earlier

from the war than I did for the simple reason that he had so

many xombat engagements, somewhere near.370, and three years r;.-

overseas, and was wounded twice and had the -Purple Heart and

-Clusters,.(and when he came back, "Julius must have -thought.
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•- I can Just picture his psychology* /"This Is a perfect

cover-up, a patriotic war veteran in business with me."

; iAnd he said, ;!!Well, what about this business?"

~ And so my brother went Into business and obligated me to

"lithe tune of $1,000. ' -And, of course, later on, the obligation

’ became larger . liBut the point is, I was now In business, and

: when I got out, there was a ready,agoing affair that
r

+L had to

./take care of. couldn't very well back out of it and let my

brother doim. #And my wife, r/of ^course, 'wanted me to back out of

_^~lt rend lose the.money,-Slf-necessary. ..iBut.rl felt *1 -could jBtave
%

f- -i^Julius ’jdntriguings to go back into 'espionage off easily

, -Sir. / .

.
..* fa-enough.

\ ^Senator Welker. ‘"What sort -aof business was* this, "Mr.

/
.

'
^Oreenglass? .*

. . / \

_ ..
W

.. . j iiEMr. Greenglass
.
jfOrlginally , fit was -a partnership buying

>™and selling Government -surplus . fThen this was Just ifor a short

-r^^time . MWhen .I*got out,<we opened a machine shop business, and

r^-I was the machine shop foreman snd the -tool maker and things

%^/ct that nature . WAnd later on, rwe expanded and became a

l^wcorporation Called thejPitt Machine -Product8,^Incorporated. :

- . ?»-And that is when — at that 'point , I quit the business. -

--Senator Welker. Very well.

:-„z: -Mr. Morris . A-Jtow did yourjrelations with Rosenberg son-

„ii%tinue during this period?

4
4

fMr.^Greenglass Well,! tried to keep my

*

J r

opinions to
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.myself, especially opinions which would have brought on tirades

from Julius Rosenberg. He was , as you know from 2 tell you,

'-opinionated," -and If I touched anything on communism,

.•In front of people It would be perfectly all right, because he

--wouldn't say anything, but if I were In any way critical, later ....

: -.on he would give me a tongue lashing, as in the case of the

-^-Berlin Blockade .
- — - — ^ ..

tiKwss-ii- -- -.yrvvsKr: ~ '* *•*** •'-* •«-*-, rartw- ‘ - *
' *=-* tv *"r*r?r s

•v&Mjr brother had brought ;the subject up

.
- > Mr. Morris. That is the Berlin Blockade?

r-^r^-FMr.TQreenglaBa . Yes .^And there was some dlscussion about
"

v lt ‘ Later on,*after he left, -2 Bald, !!How, ^thls is one .case

% inhere *1 must disagree completely ,with what
, you are doing and

* #•
*

. -what. Is being done." ^I^aid,«heBe -are innocent people. ^You

^^an't .tell me -that because they are Germans, *they must be

-^killed . ~~2 'can' t believe that Everybody is guilty. ^ can't .

-— ^believe that a child in arms .that needs milk is going to be

-^3|aad©^he. ?culprit:ln ,a case of this nature, jcan't see where
’

7/-|i^€hildren that have been Iborn during the war are guilty for what

^went Germany and throughout Nazi Europe,”

;;
'-tT:-v^Mr.^ Morris. uNow, >that is in ^connection with the Soviet

r '^efforts to blockade Western Berlin? - > .p-*-” Vr;

.

" -^Mr, Oreenglass. Yes. Well, after 1 got through, I feel

;a great >im>unt of courage for me to bttod up^T
-

- fand talk that way to him, because I had four years not in any •

^waydisagreed with him, and .allmy disagreements 2 kept sto itself.
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because I felt that he could be viciouB In a tirade . :l©iat

•.unleashed the well springs.

He turned me every way but loose. He tongue-lashed me

-so badly that I didn’t know whether he made a mat to step on
V

>-out of meVTrl felt well

,

I had better keep my opinions to

^myself, because “I felt that If I gave him the idea that "1 wa3

••*aompletely
4
uiye;|lable

,
'..that there would be. some type of re- ......

*--percussion that I would not. particularly desire.

> .But 2, of :course,-4cept my-own opinion and my -own ^counsels

-from then.,.on—.
• .~+£fir

* " ''***' ****: r. ... -1... r .

Mr.^Morris. ^Kow, was It earlier than 'that that Rosenberg

-^tbid^you bf &he*'i'oviet Intelligence Agents » -being In the

-Embassies of -the -Western Democracies and also, about bis being
w> • w* •• -tv *•*••** «•** JM-

^

"the paymaster/for students at the ^larger United States colleges?

*
r

19^6 Is .the first AtIme 3ie ^started

jcto press me to' go to school. :Of^;course, l ,went back to school.

’S'fbut not^where he wanted me to go,tand I didn’t take any money

*$tfor .this -purpose there .
*' And this4annoyed him considerably,

'ipespecially^Bince 1 did not quit the business and go full timeT

Vfebut went at 'night .'^It annoyed ihim.^too.’lthat ^2 43id not go i - * -

- to the ...Pniy^RSLlty..of Chicago. X did not -renew any of my contacts.

-One ofthethings he was particularly -annoyed at which

-I had forgotten to tell wasthat -when the.Pederation of--Atomic
at;. - v . •

^Scientists became — was born —“Iscould have been a member of

?Hsthat, %but. maybe it was an inate -Sense of disliking to belong to
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anything which made me stay away from that. I did not belong.

Mr. Morris. > Was he pressing you to Join that? _v . ....

. Mr Greenglass. He told me later. He didn’t press me, . ...

because;! was out of his reach. But when 1 came back, -he said,

“You shotiia.have Joined that."

>trV Morris. How, was he a member?

Tfffi ,
^reen^lass . No. He could not have been a member. ^

-Mr. Morris. -Hir. Chairman, may I go -back and ask a question

I should have asked earlier?
" *•

' ^

^^e^afcac^felker . -uVery .yell
. . r-

-Mr. Morris. -In your earlier days, *did you know of an

~
'.V^anizatibrT'called'the Federation of Architects, ^Engineers,

\
' «*

‘

-**sChemlsts and Technicians ?
"

- -

Mr. Greenglass. Yes, T[ did.

Mr.JJorris. “"Will you tellms what you knew about that

^particular organization? \ ___
V-r* ~ it t: -*• ~ •’

•

•
' - '""/•

;
“ r;V ‘ v

: ? Mr.Greenglass .
“ Well, it -was a night in June, nineteen —

^-Mr.iMorris.^SThat was a union,-was it not?
.

i$Mrl 'Greenglass . w it was a union,“yes . Uulius Rosenberg > -

. - once brought * me -to the headquarters of -this union. S,. £

.JiC^McrciS «.*. Where was that ? f ;;-
r - -

^^r;;jlrpehglas3 f v-At rthe time it was on Seventeenth Street

—ror Eighteenth-’Street ‘Off -Union Square in Manhattan Island and

-anot iar from a -school, H believe It was the Stuyvesant High :

• School .^Anyway, *il was sent •—- ^Ctswent with him to this place, ^
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-there. %1 .feel that It must have been to become a member myself.

But that didn't come off. Js©ut4n the process, while I was there
-*r • • •* - *

- • . •%’.*' - * “
*

.

•^and going there '. and .coming back, ^he told me a little bit about

-.•the union., -He.sald that most cf the members were Communists — :

.4 or Communist sympathizers, and that In the course of a Juris-

^^dicltlonal dispute "With the UAW over the *englneers who were

i^rworklng at the .Brewster (?) Aeronautical Corporation that was

V^injBxistence at the time in New 4Tork City,:.that he felt that —

-

;*-?the "UAW was'YLbt' being very fair, land they should have been,
"

..^-because -at -the time -the -UAW leadership was Communistic."

-V' < • •? Tr” *'p\ '-I'**

^Chat is hia .words .. ........
*

-Mr. Morris. 3fcNow, when did you get out of the Army, Mr.
’

>
'

4 ‘
• ...

mOreenglass?

-Mr.tOreenglass. -JEn 1946. [

Vt*w * ~ •

*>Mr Morris . ^What month -in^1946?

^4fr.-Creehglass, «?X -believe *it was the last .day of -February.

L? ... . i «*Now, - all during the subsequent ^postwar - -
:

“speriodlJteu were ;in business with Julius Rosenberg nnd your

c brother?

"*Mr. Greenglass . Yes.
' "

- ^Mr.^Morris Until what date? _ _

August 51949, I finally quit the husiness.

-Mr.-tMorris. ^Wow,'fdid Rosenberg tell you anything ^.bout a /

.^Proximity fuze?
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Mr, Oreenglass. Yes. In one of our earlier talks

.

You must ^understand that he had nobody to confide in who had

been involved in .this. There wore some, of course, but they

were scattered all over the,Wilted States, and it was difficult

• ;t0 talk tottiem when he wanted to tallc to then. ’ I was near ' at
'

-hand and right under hie feet every day. He could see me when-

„U™e»ep he wanted to. "And one ds«' he said that he had "stolen thT~
; proximity .fuze, the actual fuze itself; he had walked right .out-

' 5‘Mr. Morris. :^From where?

^.^Oreenglass . ^Proa Eneraon Radio Corporation, where he
' "

*;— -*n _lnflpector-for -the Signal-Corps. -~He took the fuze; *poxt'

—

. *T ..

* < *.

V
-i'-M

it in his briefcase, *and walked through the guard , s Of course,
seeverybody knew him. He was the lOovemment nan in the place.

Mr .'-Morris. 0And he told you that?

• i.Mr .-iGreenglaaa . v^Yes . ,

• ^-rMr. vMorris. xilow, what /did you do after you got out of
’

" ^business jrith Rosenberg?

- 1. n-^M^o^Oreenglass . - Well, 1 went to work for Amour Engineer-

;«*ing Corporation in their Research and Developnent Department .

:--,Xn SvMr.%Morrl® .'^Tfhat .-yearias this? -_.•£*

"

^44Mr. -0reenglasa. -^1949.

____ ;;

Mr - MorriB - Mow, were you ntill seeing Julius Hosenberg?

— Mr. -areonglaso . .Well, it was very swch out off. Jlur
"

r .

.^.relationship was now at a low ebb, -« minimum. ^But <ne day in
etober he xame to wee me.'end hie Wold me that I had to start

' W*.?-***.*-
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thinking about leaving the country, and I said, "Why?”

And he told me, 11At the -present time
;they -are talking to

the man who spoke to the courier who spoke .to you."
- * -

Mr. Morris. * Let me see, now, because the FBI —
Mr . nflreenglass . No

.

Mr. Morris. He did not say that?

. .. ...
Mr * .Greenglass . Scotland Yard . - * ,

Mr. Morris. ^Scotland Yard?

* Mr - *Greenglass . England; In England, -he Bald. - :

.Mr.vMorrls. —Scotland Yard was talking Hto the man who ^-

‘tMr . -Greenglass . .Who had teen — the man who had spoken

J

to the man who had spoken to .another man who was &he man who

Xlhad seen me in Albuquerque. V
\ . .

*
-

‘

‘
. .'v ....

-Vir, ^Morris. /.And that immediately caused you to think "

/about your.session with .whom? ...... ^ , I.-,-,-:

.
Ih*. iGreengla33. /As a matter of fact, I did not remember

;

"
*

^exactly who he was talking about. ^And he jBaid >
i,,

The fellow that

i**:;saw you in Albuquerque.”

^|And I said, *!Oh,iyes, Dave.”

Now, ^this brings £o mind,Hwhen Harry dold came "to see me

.?„in .Albuquerque,.he, ,by some -error on his part, -uBed my own first
. . , ..... . ......

name to represent himself. And so I remembered it. Otherwise,

-~7* -Probably .would have forgotten it. v

™

'

’

f
\

J
;

. * \t ' V. *>-i» •,--!> -*v‘*v l y f : .

» ... *'*

•5o I knew Harry^Gold asM>aye*. : .r

\

yJLn any case, he told me that -they were .speaking to him and

J
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that I had co think of leaving the country.

Of course, I had no intention of leaving. -He told me

-that he wanted me to take a boat trip, get aboard a boat and

go to France. And I said, "I don't believe they will ever let

me get aboard a boat."

- r- And he said to ffie,-"Oh,yes, they will. T More important
"

fellows than you have left this country.”

^Ahd'I said/
!,,NowT who could that be?"

^ •" -rnr-yisarrar-*:

-And he said, "Joel »3arr .left jthe country,”
i
1

.

Mr. Morris. Was that^J-o-e-l?

r^r.;Greenglass. ” Yes, t

J

oel Barr, J-o-e-1 .

-I-said, I4fas -Joel -Barr an -espionage -agent?"

1 -

He said, “"He most -certainly was. He was -one of my boys."

3-So I said, '"'"Well, that is .very surprising."

,J4aybe I ought to .telltyou a -little about this Joel Barr,

*He had a Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering. *He was a

-^very esthetic man,>slim, "good (looking, "tall, jl composer, a

-^musician, a scientist,-an engineer, ?He had -been a project r

•^engineer .for Sperry at the .time 'in 19^7. ivhen lie was shown 'a
' " ~

paper .on which his signature was,*the paper_was a petition to

;*bring back the nickel -fare on .the subway system in New York City—

.the only mistake he made was that -the petition waB a ^Communist

^ Party petition, which he had never thought about when he signed

^the thing. He had been told never to sign any petitions , 7 But

* he ithought .this was such an Innocuous petition that tit wouldn't



.•3?.make very much difference. And In looking at the petition,

- he said, **That can't be my name." It was' his name/wnd

j^-they fired him from his ‘Job In Sperry,
.

•^Of course, that Is all he knew. They thought that he was

,;iSE Communist Party member. 4As a matter of fact, I don’t -believe

-4he ever was. ^He might have been a Young Communist League

remember^iln college, a>ut that is as far as it might havewone ' '

,.r .

;

Mr . .-Morris . -jAnd the fact of-<the matter JLs,'as revealed to

'»?jyou by Rosenborg, he was one of ^hls .espionage agents?
: -

.
^

- ' ***** - T
-

t
-J* .m'

‘ “ '
V.’

i :^SMr^Oreenglass .*^He was -an Espionage agent ;^Later^5nfhe
:I'

'J^wsed our, shop to build some apparatus which he took with him ~
"

- .^ Mr^Morrls. -Who as ^his? *Barr, now? ,v .

* .

+

’
;

"
-
r Mr.^Oreenglass . 1?Barr. ^ He took dt with him on his .trip

jsabroad. ~

? v-- - -^sSSefore knowing lie was an espionage agent , -and, tof course ,
1

j.t£knowing he was Joel Barr — he was a very pleasant fellow, "a

^nice ohap .to .talk to —- I masked -about his progress, and Julius

.

* 516 went -to Belgium -to study music -because he : -

-,*f*wants to -break into the music business. He -doesn’twant to be
j -*X~ .

- „
i
_. . . ....

*;• -
.

•
^

‘

' v . ,
. .

:> an engineer or.a scientist any -more.

believed it ••.it didn’t. jseem likely. rTo me it would

. ~**not be gilding the lily, i»but coming -down a step.

Well,* anyway/ later on I found that, through the letters^

be 113(5 Sone to see Janjsibelius in Finland, %and was some sort

t protege of his. and then later she did a ^concert with a



concert singer In Stockholm. Then later when I was arrested,

I learned from the FBI that he was no longer available in any

: of his Western European haunts. ' He Just disappeared.

That is the story of Joel Barr.

- Hr. Morris. Jiov, you are telling us about the ’efforts of

-Julius Rosenberg to get you to JLeave the .country. Bid he tell

Relentists who madejforced -departures-from

the .country? -
;

Mr. ^reenglass. .gWell, he didn’t tell me of any other

:^scientists,- but I did, ieam of them in this “manner. ^Riere ifere

y-you see — zthe way I learned St was this.
;

^ou
t

see, tone jpfjfche

names of^these’25 on this list Is a well-known -scientist who
*

'
v . ..

t.ais a full -professor at a Newark State college, and —
^Mr. .Morris, ^ou are not going to mention his name, mow?

: ^Mr.>;0reenglas3. v?I wonl amention his name. >And Joel Barr

#had .a friendwho was .-also an espionage agent.^This friend
-"

i^pproached the professor with sa better ;ofiintroductic«i.?^Now, k

.

:I tolow nothing about this -except where X havejleamed this from
r^-the 'FBI Jlater on.

'

'

T
'

_

iS&Using /this name that ’I hafl given to the Russians, she was
^taken in as a -long-ioot prodigal aon, and was given the job

'

,

at . this university «f.project engineer on a cyclotron being

8t thl8 ^ on the same day that~l”was

..*arrested, *this friend was approached by the FBI, and heRefused
^to go with them without a warrant, and when theyW iack with
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a warrant at five o’clock, he had gone, and subsequently they

don’t know where he Is. ^

- r^Ehatidaftas-far as I know about that.
" *

' to. iMorrls ; *Wow, would you tell us of your detachment

, - . •** * *

-^completely from this whole setup?
'•

• *• • •
y' ' '

,
•

to. Greenglass. Well, :as I told you earlier, this complete

^thing^fc^lAef/*this whole^belief, as everybody -when theyy— -j_

rformulate an ideal system, 'they hate to see the chinks appear

-in the system, one, '^because it Sis yours, «*you identify arourBelf

---^wittrttris-bgiiefnand every-time -something -comes up to -in any

^way change the picture of -this £.deal system, you -feel 2Lt is a

personal affront.
'

.
• t 7 *- .

*
.

-
. .

* -

Realize It 13 a far cry from the scientific method

,to allow this accumulation of act and still .disbelieve it.

iuBut-when-youHiavetbeliefs that ^amount to almost a religious -

;tbelieXi;he4auser.4t is in your ^nature, almost —^communism,.I

jsmean — you begin to take things on faith, *and when you take

-^things on ]faifch, you -cannot believe them very well .%You are
**•*••

' _ . ^ « *« •- *->

»-— £* v
' ’ ‘

,*mot objective,
, . - •

. - M* * * . * . . v

*• r*- * .*

~

, . .^3ut»jqy*^hole. *point of view has always been to take things,

^not»on*feith?*tut -on what is reasonable. '"And because of this,

I finally-'saw that there was not enough evidence to support

---this.T^CJ^P^UCture . -And when this structure fell in mymind,'

although the sympathy and the "feeling was still there, '"I re-

•-’versed this sympathy and this feeling and came -to the conclusion
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that it was a wrong belief and one that I had no business

'believing in. And with this final knowledge, when I was able

^to convince myself of this, I no longer could believe and no

longer felt at home with the idea, -and subsequently my emotions

changed and I no longer felt emotionally tied to It. ...

That is generally how it came about

.

This — I passed this stage in 19^6 and <47.feBut while I . ..

-IT-
- • -T-a-'A-.«v--.- T.- • • r.,vrir7W*‘.>5r-ar;r'.':' • • • —' — r- untr' - '•

-contemplated going to the FBI, 1 could nottring myself to .talk

-about what had to be .spoken about, about my wife, 'about my
* T

5^sister,:^boutuiay-;brpther-ln-t3Aw..^a!he6e were people,land while •

fee might hate a belief, I could never 4>ring myself to hate people.

it Just isn’t in joy nature. I am not a violent man, and when

- I think of things I did by non-violence, I wonder at myself.

-^Senator Jenner. 41 would like to get -one point straight.
--

_

'
’

»

^Going back to Jhe.^int "that you brought up earlier,-where, you

.. were .informed by Rosenberg ^that the Russians had agents in _

—.embassies of the Western Democracies, 'did he delude in that,

^Washington? •
.

1

Kr.^dreenglass.‘^Theway he said.it, I wouldn^t ithirik in

3^term3 of the United States . I waBithinklng he meant —
.

- ' * s -i

Renator.Jenner. '.iOr was it in,the embassies oi Russia in

the Western Democracies?
'\

'

-
;

Mr.

:

Qreengiass.feNo.
.
-sRe said — .v-.r=

Senator Jenner. -vThey had agents in the ~Westen Democracies?

Mr.'^Oreenglass. «*The embassies of the Western Deaocraclee in



#
this country; An the consulates /‘-he said* "’(That is what he said.

vKr, Morris. - Will you tell us of your arrest, Mr.

.. .-.Greenglass? .. . ...... .
.

,

—
7 :

; Mr . Qreenglaso . 7 1 was arrested — well, ’I think s would

3 like to say one more thing about Julius Rosenberg . .

-In June 1950 — this was after he had formulated a plan of

, r.escape which I was supposed .to memorize, which was nothing on

it^nny part but a subterfuge, Ibecause 'I had no intention of cleaving

-,"3^the country, as a matter of fact ,4what I liad Intended to do,

^T^and what I did do/-was go into .the Catskill ilountains ^and -look

, ?^uover-a -bungalow which Iwas agoing to take for ithe summer Jor

my wife and my children,-rand this, -strange to say, was ;;

;

^corroborated by the fact that theTPBI agents followed me the

..iwhole way up there. them. iAe a matter of fact, ‘When I

3^tt^.ost one of ...them, ^^practically •stood up and shouted to make ...

I^known where I was so he .wouldn’ t ihave thought I was {trying to

3ralip outTon him. -

.. ,

#hot,'we will £just take off ~and leave the children and the women."

I baid,"Two -women and four children? £We -are agoing to

leave them jand go? iWill we over be reunited with them?"
- *•. \ r*?

' r>j£e said^Well, I don't know. ^Maybe yes; maybe no.
i
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I said, '’How can you think that way?”
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I mean, I felt cold all over.

•.
^ he fiald, "Well, the Russians will send In division

after division against a position and they will all be killed,

and they won‘t bat an eyelash as long as something is being

done to gain their end."

1 couldn't be that ruthless. -That wsb one of the "things

X wanted to tell you about -Julius Rosenberg.

- At the time of ay. arrest — it was in June,n950 — I was

brought -to FBI headquarters,*%nd that evening I told the^the
^

irrstory, ihe whole .story, with, of tcourse, things that I had not

.. remembered, I told Xater In other htatements, because it "was

-Just that they wanted to know had X been in jor.had I not?

But I thought over .this business of my dBister, *ray -wife,

-^^i^^her-^n-law, before fringing myself to ^testify in this

^particular ^ase. Stfelt that Shad ,to ~think*bout ^that^ite -

.

’ whlle before I «ould actually make a decision. ^X finally

fumade ^and I^testifled. ^And at times, tsince we are

^only human, *1 have been sorry I testified, because these . are

,5 my -flesh and blood, and because X -felt /affection for .them, and

still feel affection for them. « But at any time — and this I

knew from the beginning — ’that "these people would have wanted

: ,^notito,be martyrs/ "they bould have dust easily puttheiFhands
>up and said,^Stop. .1 will tell 4you the story."

r-^But they refused. ^And later,^when my mother,went toWee
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sister in Sing Sing and said, "Ethel, David is not lying. He

Is telling the truth, , Why do you persist in your course? If

: you don't believe in capitalism or free enterprise or anything

else, if you believe in the Russians and feel they are right,

'• think of your children. <•. Think of what you are going to do to

them," my sister said, "You ^are not my mother. iLeave. I don't

-s-want to have any more 'to do with you. You are .as bad,as Dave

. *and your father."

^sAnd so my mother went , *and my mother came to see me and

~
:told me the .story . -^And

;

she -say3 , 1?She is no ^daughter =of mine,

.%nd I will not sit fShiva upon her."

““

""^That ds a Jewish .religious .form which Is gone through

itor a child that is dead,‘tor a mother or a father or a wife.

«It is a form of mourning. JAnd when someone doesn't do that,

r 5it is _ as
.
though ahe had never .teen bom. . . . ...

.

7T4r. Morris. 3,How do you spell that?
.

* *

*Mr . iGreenglass . .S-h-i-v-a, tas far as I Jcnow.

'^Hr. ^Morris.
c

* S-h-i-v~a?

" "

“jMr.iGreengiass /'%Yes,

THr . i-Morris . i Excuse me . ...

Mr. Greenglass. „:.So this martyrdom -- one thing more my

mother said — she said, "If people want to commit suicide, I

^willmot stand in their way, and neither will ,I have anything

further to do with them."
..

» :

r She -'said subsequently that she did not want her children
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to bo housed with my mother. Her mother-in-law believed

completely in her son's and her daughter’s innocence, and

that Is where they were, the children, I mean.

It is a hard thing to be called a murderer by people, but

it Is a much harder thing — and I don’t know whether it is a

very intelligent thing — but to deliberately martyr yourself

for a completely erroneous Ideological cause.is, in my point of

view, the most .hypocritical and ridiculous thing a person can

•‘do.

. Morris., Mr/IGreenglass, Jdid Rosenberg ever rationalize

his service to the Soviet Union?
' - -

KrrKGreenglass.'*^Hationalize it? —

Mr. Morris. Yes. >.I)id he ever -explain why hfe was doing It?

Mr. Greenglass. -^Yes. He said that he was a Communist and

.that he .wanted to see communism triumph throughout the -world,

-and he was going to do it iLn the -beet way he knew how,*and the

tbest way he was fitted to do it, because of. his technical skill,

tand, rof^course, another thing he did rot list ; ^fhis complete,

- his -willingness to use -anybody -to gain his ends . ^fHe would do
™~

^anything in his power to bring about ;the hegemony jot -the ^Soviet

Union.

* / ; Mr. Morris. Mr. Chairman, I -think I have no more

questions at this time.

Senator Welker. Senator Jenner?

Senator Jenner. I would like ito say at thlB point,'



-

. , #
- Senator, that having Interrogated so many witnesses here, ’It

*vis very obvious that this witness today and the witness yester-

;
^day have a. refreshing contrast to most of the witnesses that '

have thus far -appeared before the subcommittee. /.And because of

/ktheir cooperation and because of the evidence that they have

^given ns, we are able to function much more effectively.

1 :i'Now, jLf .there were many more -people like -this who, having
__

«gbeen involved in the ,ConnnuniBt conspiracy, whodid come for-
.

'
• *

*

‘•ward and tellall they -knew about it as fully land completely

~^as -these witnesses did^-it .would -not be -long :before ’the ^Soviet -v

?^^imderground in -this country would be Bmashed.

^Senator -Welker. ^That is very true.

^Senator Jenner. I might add that it is refreshing to see

£ ^witnesses .like Mr.ifcQold and yourself appear here In public.

%You are -paying society Jfor the crimes .that you have both

javcoramitted
.
^However, ^-in :your testimony here,^rou may he setting

-an example that will break this vicious ^conspiracy which is

rout to .overthrow .and destroy our lcountry. _

1 You have given this committee, particularly,*- certain ln-

,'^formation that I think 4.b very valuable, «in view of the fact

- ,that you never were a Communist, and yet, you were doing
~ '

• -./Communist work, - I think by your ctory that many men and women

.---Will rlearn through -this horrible experience what it might mean -

to the future. And as one individual, I think both of these

. * men in their cooperation have shown great courage, and I want to
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t *
thank them In behalf of the committee.

Senator Welker. -Thank you. Senator Jenner.

To you, David Greenglass, I met you for the first time

when I visited on an inspection tour of LewiBburg Penitentiary

.last December, I think —
Hr. Greenglass. That is right.

— Senator Welker. - a Job I had to do on another eommittee

?>of Judiciary.

,v : r You .realize that if you have wilfully testified falsely

very 'anxious to 'see you prosecuted

-• ito the s-full extent of the law,^ond the sentence that you are

*^oW serving 'in Lewisburg might very ;well vbe extended for * very

.^lengthy period. tDo you understand that?

;
_ - Mr. greenglass .

';I do.

^Senator„Welker . VJ)avid, '-this devastating and tremendous -V'
* * •

_
.

- . - .
. . .>

_

,

'

^cope ^of your activity .and your ruthless disregard of Royalty

your .country, to^lavr, -and to humanity, if you had it to do

^^9yer .would you -ever*become so involved?

\
- ^Mr . tbreenglass

.
^Knowing what I know now,*I don't.^believe

would. ~
::’V - . "V.-. ,A.,

-
?,

rfSenator -Welker, •’'Was it worth lit all? .

- 1 -—- -
r

.

;
: Mr. Greenglass, It -certainly was not.

r ;~ - -“-Senator-Welker .-^Very well. -r^The hearings are concluded,

*?#and I want .to thank you, David Greenglass, and you, 3arry,

the testimony given before the committee. Jit has been
t .

V*. .. .

-r

* '
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troublesome to you, I know. It has not been easy to hear.

The spectators will please remain In their seats until

the witnesses and the Marshals .cleave the room.

Mr. - Morris. Just one minute, -Senator.

I would like to thank James Bennett, -Director of Prisons

v and the Deputy United States Marshals Joseph 0. Oreto and „

William 0. Collin and Prank Noe 4*or the assistance that they

•have given the subcommittee during the testimony in arranging

,-^or the.«^PP?^rance3 of these witnesses .before the committee,
f .

. and all the other Marshals, the United States Marshal here in

Washingtontmd everyone^else^ who was eoncemed with the
-

*'

• % - *
l

"

vProJect •' -Their cooperation has teen splendid.
'

' >

- Senator Welker. -\Very well.^The spectators will remain

seated. :

'
- ...

-

- (Whereupon, at 11:50 o'.clock a.m., the subcommittee
'

-adjourned.)
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Mr. AWSKS. Mr- answerSt question.

sSS^K^?^* *aa’
Mr' K*WnowiB> ,"Stn‘

Mr. Abens. Off the record.

-IfrASi?”St'S1

Mr. Rabinowitz, do you too. • ««>

R^rg iho

;.Mr—

^

— v»A-
ud 1

“Mr.'w. x «. rton
(

^?**' i

r„
d
r«r“'r the same retoon. I

Mr. Rabinowitz. I must &gj* Mr. Rosenberg, as I recaU

think that the reasons are eelf-evKl^
. crime for which

twT^KaTl^ot.^ *-*“ coring

him, any possible suggest to the Chair that™ the question « to

M°RaMno“Sthe Chlir instructs and orders you,

and directs you, to
to answer for the reasons stated.

H£; ESTSn'jSS^°,o» a candidate for Oongrtesan

lm
ul Rantnowrrz. I .as ^^^diK

about 1947. There was a
Raylel to the districtS1 Party ticket and .» able to

come second, but that is notg°°d
| { for Congress on the

Mr. Abens.' In the course; of your associates

American Labor Party
J tL Jlme of Jack Altman!

inyour campaign, anmdmdu y
• ^he ticket with me, or do

Mr Rabinowitz. Do you mean running on tne uca

yon mean one of the campaign workers? _
E:25.
'7 ’jack Altman ,mean toy ^collections t

your mind? Do youknow a Jack Altma^
a Jack AltmP

, J?- ^XkSml^wA^rmected with the Wholesale, Reb

VSS&ifimas2^sgM-S3fT«K
•StobS.‘ESated w«h i

associated.with plaintiffs, . • ’

ag T do I think it ra c

*ssk .

10*
gressional campaign. *



wiring

The following matters were discussed

1 U enherg execution

and stated he had^slgned a letter to the Nfejfr 'York State* authorities

going into the details , Mullen spoke up and stated some problems,

had arisen; that under the New York law, in addition to title prison

officials, *there can be a maaiiaarum of 12- spectators; that in a
conference with Jim Bennett, arrangements had been worked out

representation; however, they are
- Mullen stated eve

than the

e un

and that he felt the re_sfeauld._iie..an additional conference .with Jfee

• " . There was some discussion and. I observed this, of

ourse, was not a matter within the Bureau, but that it wo
appear, since the New York State authorities hand!

executions a
experience in handling executions, and further since the execution

of die Rosenbergs is being carried out on a contract basis by the

New York authorities, that -consideration should be given to letting the

en is getting in water over

had two QMes to . bring up «
* One case involved an Edmond/Cartee

i^Tato The Circ

7,
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LAWRENCE FRIEDMAN
Testimony Before Executive Session

,

Senate Permanent Subcommittee on
InvestigationsQj£p£arthy Committee

J

on October 23, 1953, Volume H7a,

The Bureau was confidentially furnished with
transcript of testimony of Lawrence Friedman given before an
Executive Session. of the McCarthy Committee on October 23, 1953,
as contained in Volume 117A, Executive Session Testimony, pages

;

1125 through 1132, Photostats made and original returned to
Committee, Executive Session Testimony not to be disseminated
outstde Bureau, '

Friedman was accompanied by attorneys William A,
Considine and Jack Fisher, 744 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey,,
Friedman, whose address was not given, testified that he was
presently employed by the Belock Instrument Corporation and that
he had been an employee of Reeves Instrument Corporation, Ee
denied any communist activities, Ee pointed out that he had
known Morton Sobell, Aaron Coleman, and Carl Greenblum, Ee
stated, however, that he had no knowledge of their activities,
Friedman could not be identified with any information in Bureau
files, Ee was a cooperative witness and complimented the
.Committee on its work,

ACTION:
J

None, File memorandum and Volume 117A of Testimony
in McCarthy Control File 62^98810,
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Mh C mi: 'a
- el.'.o live.* a'. Mia' r h

)£,. FKI ..Hill: :l a-.w .'ate-' th It:, rt:-

There vere cevcn-ai other .j'rii; m*: buys, .• *t a •»-. • r -*

la j.

KF. Cwiui: IV.' y - i ;ui •• M .rt 'ti
'• ••). 11':

MK. Fr.I IWfcH: Yen, sir. I ivt hin vh a I \~v. •

at Reeves.

MU. C' JiCI: Vbf.u -tar. that;

MK. I w ri'je-i at R. c/cc, fr.-n 1

vac during that period.

t 1 1 a : . : 1

MR. dOEDI: You had. notJuu 'a bin '.>o£-.iv:
*1

» >
MR. i'RIdjMAli: H , sir.

MR. CGHU: Did yua knev hia "vll

MR. RKI.IMMI: H sir.

MK. C\XIU: 'here did y -u v r.o

MR. rill IDMA1I: I v^rkel on the thin: 11.- jr in th- or 1 -t*.:

Department and he worked on the second floor in the na5n engineer I a

office.

MR. FRI.iDMAU: And diu y ju kn >\* hire soe lally nt all?

Mih FHI JMAN: H ,
sir, not at all.

MR. CcWJIs flow freq icntly did y -u see hin or ..uni Hoc-/on :

Mil. FKlriDMAli: Very infrequently. Ve were a t a:.;; icinted

the saroe pro act



u?

e

MP. Vhilc Robe 11 vac at Reeve c vere you handling

any pro cc t f or the i;inal Corps?

FKiriMAHs Yea, 3ir.

HR. C im: Any classified?

MC. FRI; JPMfJI : Yea, air.

Mil. COtCI: Did they involve radar?

Ml:. 7RIEIK\N: Tee, sir.

My. CJJHI: "id you vurk cn any of those pro ects?

ft. PHIJLMMI: Yes, air.

Ml. loUTI: bid you do any vork on the sane pro ect Sobell

Jn *

. r »
1

!ti. P-J.UHAlf: 'fco, air.

If,, .Yre you I'aniliar vith tho pro ect a in general

It;. PIJoPfisH: I leno” vhat the pro ects are, Clr.

ft:. c Jliil : uo you knov the pro ect r.uhell vorked on?

Mil. r;i liMAH: I only knev it by naao. I wan not closely

associated th those pro cots.

Ml. _ JHZi : '"hat do you recall?

M.. FTJ ull/JI: I believe it vac a pl.ttin,; board pro,~raa

f _,r the f Lr Corps. As far as I knov, that it the only pro ect he

var a~r ''at- vith.



K

11?*.

. )\i;i
'

el.*, 1 tiv«;;hc.vc tlierc at tiv.: t-t>; /

. c 4
/. r*.

:: .
.' I .4 'a: 5 :

’• oil, c- c -nr;.- *'u hai; ntt-v PW/aas* V’c

c :

-"a tlv 'in.*;. •ri-
'" to - v tlic iter/. Of cvjurcc, vc had theoe

: it\\ >r c pr.ira.ie a:.. Uic pl.ttla.-; V-ord ^ru-iran.

lf , );LI: \ i j til* plvttlu.’ } pr

t .
" X 4 VII: i -r ; I an u:;t too £*ant1 - bjt vlth it^ ast

In -r-vo.-al to.ra:-. It, va:.* pi /-tin: tl>e o.' a tra‘ lor

!'.n, I a-V,; un- q .< st ion i -aae <-f this infurcat: n asy be

^ar-3iri-.*u.

It, -US ass.-elated vlth u-A C! ;nol dorps liadar. That !a

*j
* ^

'^r.t a:, it all I laiu’*
,
a/0 it tie pr^-iran, fir.

!L.. Ell: l-'u it ha/c an/lbln,~ t .> ilu vlth am': •>? 7

M ;. m ..tvil: I uon't Yjx vliat that neanu. I aa nut

fai’l'nr vlth th >se uor/ .^at ' .ns.

If . i7K« : H 1 In conikv.*ti-.>n vlth the Cijanl Corps

pru -,-.t, v.uld pot pie cunt fro time t. tine from Ivans Laboratory

j 7i t . !o<* /c r 7

If . nil r.JMAJJ: Yoc, clr.

M:. f JlIH: bid an:. of then speal: vlth r.obell?

It:. r.:l IV.II : H t that I taw of, Clr.

Ml. COHU: Y u con re all a Instance \4»re anyone cane fron

MSi-i •• ith an- epote /itll boll'-

%!

£
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MR. FRIEDMAN: Mo, I don’t. Sir.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you knov Aaron Coleman?

MR. FRIEDMAN: Aaron Coleman was the project engineer on

the UllA project. I was on the **1*+A program. I was one of the

Mechanical Engineers on the Rrogram.

THE CHAIRMAN : As you perhaps knov, the Army intelligence

raided ColeMm's hone and picked up some U 3 secret documents which

would be of great value to the enemy.

Do you have any knowledge of his having removed th>se

documents?

MR. FRIEDMAH: No, -sir. Ho knowledge whatsoever.

MR. FRIEDMAH: Yes, sir.

MR. COHN: When did you meet Mr. Grcen^Jl^
'

MR. FRIEDMAH: I would say 19*+9* He vao associated in

some fashion with the UlUA program and UlUA Signal Corps pro ect.

During the demonstration of the program I recall he did cone up t

Reeves Instrument Corporation to witness the dcr. mstration.

MR. C01IH: Vhen he cane to Reeves did you see him in the

company of Morton Dobell?

MR. FRIEDMAN: Ho, sir, I didn't.

MR. COHN: D*d Sobeli witness th dem-nctratioa-
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u., • a; : >•.« .. 1 f • i >• ' Jn:

VI . , r r;: I ir t-ui Kv, • :rk - n.l >' '

^lvApi ?n f
Inrr^rti r. “ivlfj on#

. >, 4 : .. - *t >Vn . '..O i He*!
'• * • .iJ iD t-i** U*.l _•

‘ ' ’

Corps dii .. ojl havy at cor-r 1 > cl.rrifU - .vt'-.i-l.

. ... Tit C«rtc-lniy v .ilu u. t:;.< . e :/ita.

tt . t s I* thor.» ai\v ir.t viii'i „• ••* v,,ia r * ' ar0 ' ,r

cl^ssifidi maturiul?

?t . i
’ r t s I think at tin •/ r , .,:

iru’.in I iil^ • V : ,r£

fonv vhlr •: were pr > iaoly
ror cl a rant

yr r '

^ s *' ii yjn Jjli.o£ . on *or£?

• _-s
"^

^
-> • vdl t ak

* : iri He' vi c.\ ^ ( -
>

* • I ** v

do n-'t ran "%> -r Mr. fr or. t'.ioro. H v r in inr oct.i >n. ±

ronert >a r hin fron 1 nc i cti on •

u
* r {{!’• f i 1 y u rnov hln n - ^ Ti • ^ r ‘ ^ ‘ u

Inroei t ton?

M" ,
.‘3 ’ T" ; T oo'kVoLj car.o ini ton l 1 vxt >

y #
r > o jr* .

i«: vo nny r.-ioli’iti n -f conm,. in 10

conWvit >i th htpi?

y: m , „7 ;]*]: I havo n >!• ihoiu o; ^* r

> tois*

y. # C
‘ iv : Y >a ion 1 1 r-*:ie:n:r hin n in th r? «>t Ml?

y^ ^ i
«* r

> i j I i ft O-v » r ii rui.oo* i iojh! ioi ..* in . -I ch

I93V and —
i



ay nlntl.

UU2.

H-. C'JQIi: AH I want t know 1c whether you knew him there?

Ml. jUJUrTT: I want to explain that it ic rmtbcr vacue in

it.. C jICI: I vo-dd ust rather have you tell no whether or

not you lax?’.
- hia:

M3. B'.IW TT : I can't honestly say I knew him. I rent?saber

a none. There were three losenbercs on the roster.

MT<« CuHTi: I>o you remember Julius VoBenberg?

K3. iilCfilT: I would Bay var.-iely. I don't think I renenber

him fr->r. th- re.

Mi. COLN: Do you renem'er hin from any place?

'i

r e
Mk. n u£». iTT :• 7*iat would be the only place for even a

casual . ontn.A as far as I know.

IC’. i jHI« ; Dhl he v.rk with you at any time?

if. h 10* .T: Ho never w rked iireetly with ae.

it;. C0IE1: You mean on your assignment as inspectors?

if. Ii:JCL’TT : i; j, sir.

it'.. . SUi: t-tts he ever untier your 8 i;en olon?

Mv. BJCfTT: Ho, sir.

If. i jEH: Hr -lid not:

If. 3 IILT; I vuo Assistant t. th: Chief of the

Ins.v'-. t _ .o ’v'.oi u and In tlmi 3orisc if he was. under c$r supervision.



lilt?..

. fir;: ;; •
. -na'.far a;: ,v>. r-'all - y*>- d n’t recall

•'V r ’navi:. * n t h’n:

IT. itl.??: I -am t tr ithf-lly recall hevia; hin.
t

i

If', mi? l-a." I! .rtm L •boll?

M\ 1 :«’!! ".V: !! , I re: all fr -m
pcho l. He was

in ;l'» ;tri • al :;niiu*:erln* ch • 1 at V.v' cane time T '.as at CcNY . I

knew hl'i there.

If , Y > ’ knee hie there

If... i> .11; e1?: Yea. I tliink I "»' definitely in classes that

ho "an in at that tine.

IP
1

. COHN: i i : you knr» that he "an a Communist?

yj:. h.iCi.nT: n ,
sir. I*ha no relations vith him that

*1

*

would even tend ti bria.; tliat t . attention,

ICh COHN: D -’., you know any of your clasaiiTates as ConnunistB?

MK. ’I inCITT: N

;

; sir. I knew of no classranten who 'cere

Comi joists. I voilfi lik- to explain why.

Mo. C-ALJ: Don’t explain why if you don't know.

'ore y u ever asked to "o to a meeting of the Y >un *, Coonunlrt

Lea iC

:

M3h hiffiirr?; N , clr.

Mr.

of any' kind

.

CoIIN: ’••e reyo j ever asked to r.o t > C jnmunlst mootings
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TFSTIMOKY Of

TKJ CHAIMM: do r« »ol«»Xy •“*•* that the te*tlao**r fOM

«b«rt to sl/e In the Better no. in henrtnc *iU >» the truth, the

vtole truth, mi nothlnG hut the truth, to help r~ **'

HR. Sk*I: I do*

MTu cad: M*y W» bare you full maal

KH. CSdX: Perry S^* B»e l*rt mas la

spelled 3-e-a-y.

MR. COBH: Tutrs aqplayod at the Boeva* In«tr«eat

'orjtoratlQO 7
.

' &

HR. CEXY: Tea-

lG. CGBH: Glace *b*n?

rn. suxt 1* , mywirnr 1*7. B^ueror, I me auay for

ai»3ut aa el^it sMJth* period.

IP. colEJ: Where vore you before you vent to Beevaat

HR. S£AJ: Oblvereity of Tcaas.

Ki. COBS: While at Baeva* diu you taow Hortoc Bobellf

HR. SiAY i Yea, 1 did.

IC\. COBB: D1<1 ywi taow be »e a C«**jn±*tt

1C,. SEAY: lot et the tlae I wa* employed there, after hi*

lndictacnt.

WP,. coffili Did you knov hla wli vhen there T
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XT . SAY:

HP., coin:

K?„ DAY:

ht.. com*.

I tocv hin ac a bu6ioc9c acquaintance.

Pit' he work In thr oarjc office with you?

For q period he did.

"ha were the pe-?pln that would ecoe in to

900 hia?

KK. CAY: lie l»i doall-V.a primarily with the Air Force

trv- was only an the Air Force ob durinr the tiae I me there.

HP. COHS: va3 that a c La.calf led oh?

HP.. 6FAY: Yes, air, it ms.

1C’.. COKfs D*- you lovov any of hie social acquaintance

that would drop in on hin in the office 1

*«
f *

CiAY: ' So.

>T.. CuHS: You don’t recall the none of anyone who ever

cmxi to see hin in the office ’

UP. SAY: Sat a social acquaintance.

HR. C0H3 : Anyone with whan he ms particularly friendly?

HR. SAY: So.

)©. COBH: Bow about the naaes of anyone who would cone to

the office to eeo hia re.3»rdlcee of the relationship?

HR. BAY: (So anew)

THS CHAXFMAJ: Would business people frea various co^aaloa

cow there In connection with the w* under way?

MR. SEAY: Yes.



THE CHADMAN: Would you naae *11 the people you recall.

Qive ms the naaos of *11 those?

NR. BEAT: Nr. tesley Cornell.

THE CHAIRMAN: Where is Nr. Cornell!

NR. SEAT: Ar«»y Air Force, Rome Air Force.

THE CHADMAN: Was he * civilian or an Artsy officer?

w

NR. BEAT: Be was a civilian employee of the Air Base.

THE CHAIRMAN: Bov often would he cone In to bc' 5obeli?

NR. BEAT: Infrequently. It la difficult for ne to soy.

I wasn't directly associated with the pro ect Mr. Sobeli v*3 on.

THE CHAIPMAN: Tpu mmy fihlnk It is unimportant to give us

the naaea, but it is important that you cive us the names of

everyone itoo caae la to see robell . Out of ten nine minht not be

l^>ortast but the 10th one aigjt be important.

NR. SEAT: I will do my beat. You will have to reueaber

that was over two years. I believe there was a Mr. Duncan.

THE CBAIRNAR: Who Is be?

NR. SEAT: He 1b head of the Belipot Corporation.

THE CHAlIbtAH: Was he dolnc buGlneB6 vith Re«'vc3?

MR. 8SAT: Tea, sir. He still docs business vith Reeves.

THE CHAIRMAN: As far as you know he vould ust cobq in on

business?



li

K>. D'AY: I’d lifc? t. retract ttet stat ri'ivi . I j.jfl’t

ka,-,- -jf am* spr-*l,'i- t.'rr te cast tr

TEC. CHMIWJI: Her* a'*oiit *>ncll'i on that t!v-

you i&ve, Cmm11

'

HP. s.\Ai: Cornell tsar- hoed " t?m ;r »• t at .• *xj?, ti-h

u*n then vats a laboratories S^U vac ***-• oct :u»r;I:iecr at Dec'cs.

TO- CHM.MWi: ••‘.d Cornell soc ; i.oU in tlie c tmc '-f hi

c

vork;

KR. D2.VY: toe.

Tir: CKAlUMAfl: Only 1a the course f h's

Ki. GQAY: That was the mid Inf uontl on I hod.

I

TO.: cmijUkli: Eeoplxv; ir. nlad that he wur c-aaitliuv.

eepioaase at that particular t’ac, I vlsfc you would ooar'-h y mr txro.-ry

a little more carefully* for t2v‘oe nanos?

How about Crcoriblun, Carl Green-M us?

MR. SEAY: I don't believe he ha.: occac'itm t • visit Doi<cll.

TO: CHMHHAH: Du you taov Grocnbl'CC

MR. SEAY: Tea, I did.

TO: CHAIPMMI: You hove only Given the nano of one pex

uho visited Dobell. 1 an color. to mad you when you leave here to

gate a list of otter people sfao visited 3obeli and give the

description of who they are, in buotneos as far as you Know and vfe>|

viaited him aocially. You will be considered r.ivinj that under oath.



I>.) I underctand at this tits? that tlje only Ban you taov of

vt- visited ro'Njll vac this onn : .<rac?ll?

IP., tidfaf: It i&n boen two yoaro since thin Incident • At

tik; tin? I vao not directly asa.ciated vitfc the pro ect involved,

I only kn.Tv Mr. .'uracil visited there; that he was the pro, set oaginoer -

Ttt . CHAIIMMJ: ii- i you ever boo h/n talk to Sobell?

Nh. SlAY: Yes.

Tff] CHAIiWaJJ: Y' *u didn’t assuae he talbed to hia"

K:. HUM': I too" >ic wac there .\n comecti tx vith the

pro ect and vttii obeli.

Tff' CHAITOM.: H large van tala office you and : obeli worked

,
' *

'

in? *

jp. i/AY: The office van about - approxiaatoly ei^Jt people,

e’.'^ht desks.

TO CHAIIHAN: it as bic ac th'o room?

Hi. Si*AY : About as bis as this end.

TO: COMFMABi Y-u worked there hov nany years?

Kl. G-AY: I van in that office — It is difficult to

yy’ T haw l>ooii in six or st(jht different office^ Prsbably a

year at the loast.

T)i. LTiAIiXAH: It oecus vith Oobell in there you could think

of a f<r ’ aur.! people who visited hia?

MF.. t: AY; I concur.

TO 1QAXJ&4A2I: bet rae aoh yv.: thic. t When Sobcll a* indicted

f-.-r esplontvie, v*mrv verc you vurklai?
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Y: I "g: at .owes.

[, < !lAr?l'.N: n *; Ion; brf-rr that hod nobeli been at

1 :: /•'/: E- had ' can ct H'-ever., let’r sec-, thin

tv or three rc. I don't kn v. I bell -ve he cane

j 'veevee a*.'. :t 1 ,'l or r,/Ub. If I an not nlctaken he vns there

at tlr* t.rr- I -ano in 1 A .

before he vac in "tested did he leaveI/JHMAII: Hov lo:v

Mb. C -j*vY : .-orri.ly a couple of voeks before on vacation

he vac v.Thin.' in the olfoc vhere yo.< vere?

ME. ZlAY : Yes.

Tit. cilAraVdl: 'lien you heard he van indicted didn't it

nako cone inpreonion on you, anil didn’t you po ver in your mind

the people vh > vere v* siting him?

ME. GEAY : Not to any rarest extent. I was concerned about

the problem, highly concerned.

THd CHAIRMAN; Didn’t you stop to think vho had been

vie it in.;, in the office? He is a nan accused of espionage, punishable

by death. You vere vorkin;; in tlv same office vith him, had been

th<- re up to the week before over a period of a year. Didn't you stop

and say to y .ursolf : Ic it true? Who was at the scene? Who vas

; nvolveu

:



MR. SEAY: I v>uld like; to put in one conraent. *’e have

corjpletc rccordD at Reeves inGi.-atinr; uh thein? to coo

all during that period. I think that would he ouch nore factual

.

Ttt . CHAIIiMAH: Reeve r= keeps a re^ erd of anyone vhj euraos

In the place?

MR. CliAY: Yes. Itoevc3 io doiiv: classified work.

TBi: CHMIWOI: let oe ask you this: If I vent t o Reeve

c

n^ i had secret clearance and was allowed to pass through the tote,

would there be bjos record of who I was d-’ln,* t > ooe?

MR. CRAY: Yes.

Til.: UHAJFMAM: After I me in the plant could I see

ooqoodc other than the people 1 ’.sac instructed tv sec. C -ul-n t

I say I wao coninc to see you and end up talking; to GtIjcII.

MR. CRAY : You would be the responsibility of the

individual vhou you went to see durin,; tltc tine yo~ 'cere lu the

plant. Beu-uld turn you over to Code11 or o jraounr elo; .

Til GHMI34A&: dut if coas-.-ac cane to see y/. who hzi

secret clearance you wouldn't vb ect to tiicn y- i n, ->v"r aio. ta-otin,

to G obeli who ic working in the* cane tffi- ' “oulc. you'. Tlr-t c*\>lac

the iaturtaiicc of your try in: t. rta-aw. Th re vo don’t i-v a roe:

in ftT i eases. There in n reason you .an’t z ’ vc t.r. th: :inner .

Do yv/uloan.- an aof cl rad aoa-ry'.

If., i'. AY: I v;Jdil cay I have a ivn. r>-. . e\. , a.- .-if:

ncaDr;

.
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IFl. ii AY: A nuribcr of tiia23. It ic difficult for ae

to any. I took sntcrial h*> nnqultc a fov occasions to do vork at

ni 'lit on.

Til JliAI.HMAlI: I'll yoi haw a safe In your hone

ft'.. S'JAY : 3,1 did not.

TIT. CEAi:3VH: Did you ever -ive it to anyone who i®o not

v ^r’.-in. ; at rceveu Inb jrotory?

It.. srAY: rnly when a recefpt was signed for It. I don’t

to- • f a:.;' instances I ^.ve naterlal to other people. I have never

-jven material to anyone vhoa I felt was not clearod for the project

4i vlilch I vcrV.in^.
• ' ^

TIL. cBM:MIGI:-'*Da* lour hove yvu been carried?

M,. c.y.Y: I bavc n <t been ranrried.

TIL. JHAirMAH: ' ho voce you livlny, with when you and

C-y Kill were w rkin- t ecthrr:

IT.. 1 AY: I bod a private apartnont

.

TII riLMTSiA11 : Hr.', **ould you leave th'o confidential

Material In yrvjr e.jcxtoont frxa Joy to day:

b.AY : Ho, I don’t believe so.

rj&_ HMfSVul: Yo : vo’ild al’Joyn take it bock, the next

ua.

*t . :i AY: Yec.

Tii -iX x Yo; nr o.ir.- f tlint?



4
4 u?4.

MR. SEAY: Sir, I'd like to add one cooocnt. I an very

anxious to cooperate vith you on any natters. If I have souxvlcd

Ygyy va^ri fywno Qf t.hf‘ matters brou^l up. It Is because they

occurred a Ion,; tine ago and at the time under insignificance conditions.

THE CHAIRMAlf: Juct for your benefit I think you should know

hew I view It. I think, frankly, it 1b worse than vacue. I think

you know n»ore thoq^ou are telling ns. You have told u3 absolutely

nothing.

You could not tell us the persons who cane In to see f.obcil.

We would like to set the name of the fourth person who cans V his

hone, v.’c would like to get anything you night have which wo.ili be

Cocnoniot espionage agent; anything anyone else did.

Think that over and if you want t_ cooc back and talk

to uo, we will be mere than glad to hear you. You nay be able to

refresh your recollection.

MR. SEAY: Yea, air. An I ouppooc to try to nakc ip a list

of who visited f.obeli in hie office?

THE CBAUMMf: Yes.

MR. CJAY: Mac,- I use the files f Reeves

v

Tii; CISAUWJi; I aeajnc yarn can. I aag une you have so. rot

clearonceajvl I assume you can sec the files.

MT\. EEAY : But that ic permissible with you
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Instant report
P. 24

(contacted by SA WILLIAM M
MATTINGLY)

#

Careful consideration has been given to

the source concealed and "T" symbols have been

utilized in the report only in those instances

where the identities of the Bources must be concealed.

Tnforman ument the I-SP/OI*SC

LEADS :

flT.'RAWY, PHILADELPHIA AND PHOENIX (FOR INFORMATION).

Information copies of this report are

designated for these offices. Albany covers the

residence of the SLACK family • Phoenix is bhe

division in which ALFRED DEAN SLACK ^ to reside.

Philadelphia is the office covering the Lewlsburg US

Penitentiary, where HARRY GOLD is incarcerated.

Philadelphia presently has a lead set forth in thiB

case by letter, 11/18/60

,

CINCINNATI

/ Will identify through agency checks, indices

[ ny% rykhev means necessary Hopkins and Hopkins, 12oO

I
(illegible) Mercantile (illegible) Building, Cinclnna i
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Copy to:

Report of:
Date: DEC 2
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File Number:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

%
pMf'i*

WILLIAM M. MATTINGLY Office: New York, New York

91960

New- York 100-135206 Bureau: 62-106323

WALTER D. SCHNEIR
herein is unclassified

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN ^
OTHERWISE

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING s gtr IV&
^ I' I \

(ESPIONAGE) l7» *r t

^

MwA cv
*

Declassify en: £*0R -
^

njuvinujJ^K cUmWALTER D SCHNEIR, born 12/14/27 at f$7* .
*

Brooklyn) NY, married MIRIAM CLARE

BIUMBERG, bom 3/28/33, NYC, on

7/6/57' Subject educated at Syracuse

University. He presently resides

42-34 Elbertson St., Elmhurst, LI,

and is employed as a News Editor by ^ riyr,? •••ites

M. D. Publications, 30 E. 60th St.
, ^visedB'* RDVTMG

NYC. Subject has contributed to the ofC^W
I-SP. He haB been active in Sane,

_ jfiv)
lEECErasima

o subject’s

ence set forth and includes mail

Classified by V^2_ "A",
Exempt from G0fc, Category_^_£ ,

Pate of Pi rknnifirY ;™ ln(*rtlllite -»

u
Tse^
^rrTli \

ctsTniM-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and i» J°
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency. 1
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Synopsis (Cont'd)

from Mrs. LEWIS M. SLACK, sister-in-

law 0f ALFRED DEAN SLACK. ALFRED

DEAN SLACK involved in HARRY GOLD

case. Also included was mail
f

from

IRWIN EDELMAN, a "pamphleteer on

behalf of executed atom spies JULIUS

and ETHEL ROSENBERG. Subject's

checking account i*eviewed. Informants

familiar with CP activities do not y

know SCHNEIR. Description set forth.
U.

9

- la -

/

w
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2. Independent-Socialist P£ :i-sp:

On November 26, 1958, SA EARNEST T. BIRD

^ggj||^jS||jj||||P
EleoM^

0
anflg

w

York, concerning the I-SP. This Informatlon had

been filed with the New York Department of State

by
6
iaw and noted in it was that WALI® SCHNEIR of

35-38 75th Street, Jackson Heights, Queens, New York,

had°contributed $10.00 to the I-SP on August 11, 1958

3 . Committee for Sane Nuclear Policy

Recent Activities
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FEDERAL BUREAU OWNVESTIGATION

Form No, 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
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WASHINGTON FIELD
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v;

NEWARK

OATVWHOi fWWOO FOR WHICH MAOS
MAOC

10/28/53 10/19,21,23/53

UPORTMAMIY , v

LAURENCE E. WESCOTT

ABRAHAM BLOOM

"
.

.

• .* “T /.* .
CHARACTER OFCMS . .

* ;

,**3 -Abe«4oom, .ArthuAock SECURITY MATTER — C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

by bureau i

^
\

and MAX

j

^4s0>& mr
'

s ww^
f^ contained In thi. report are of kno<m reliability unlea.

otherwise noted.

L
t Newark Gnnfirientlal Info advised

I

^ ir* ardent with subject by Bureau agents on 9/29/50 at The

Rational Inat^umentlabs. l^ttbia S^aintMee^ame about

SSjTiSSSS^p«BS?ed meral Worker, of inarica (OH

activities.

lo'7j>

Newark Confidential Inform^it^T-^adviged

Q S :.135£ fills - v ',/ v
'

:M

cones or thi® report

5 -y4ureau (100-280339) Registered 1

J2.Z. Washington Field (100-14953) Je-

1 - New York (Info) Registered Mail

1 - g-2. Governor's Island, N.Y.^He

3 - Newark (100-23345)
w: SI 181 4

1
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v -
: MAlTELITCHEa, 0elT“adfilted former member of the Cpmunisti

Party, Washington, 1939 to 1948, and who was % ^ \.<r -

recruited by MORTOjrTOEELL, advised Bureau agents on 10/zX/^Oy^
At Hew York City, that JULIUStrOSENHERG approached him in the
iddle part of 1944* for the purpose of recruiting him into
Soviet Espionage, ROSENBERG desired ELITCHER to furnish infor-
nation obtained through’ his position at the U, S. Navy Depart- -

sent. Bureau of Ordnance, Washington, D. C. ELITCHER stated -
'^,r

he declined to furnish any information to ROSENBERG,
; / :

ni&rfkimb WrmTtQtkltg. prmou«y mentioned, advised

fh 7/27/j50 that MAftlt HARRIS was a asaber of the Navy Cell of
the Communist Party in Washington, 0* C., having joined in early

1944; and continued membership therein until the Spring of 1948.

At this time ELITCHER ceased activity.

ELITCHER further stated that he was under the impression

that HARRIS transferred from a New Jersey Branch of the CP

to the Navy cell, and that HARRIS was not recruited in .

Washington.

~~ rrm>
The Conmunist Party has been designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
;< i

10450.

- RUC-

2 *
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SEMI-WEEKLf DIGEST OF UE NEWS AND ACTIVITIES^

,. , , aa,^T *****- W ^ ft &Ma secretary of Jk jjocai in one now j^orlc (5ltY- -JVUvrHffe&&&£
PiHmulaL "leaders who Is *worth watching*

area. Is one of theTTJE

-
, UE Local 430 Is a key local of the Communists, There Is

some danger that’ they may lose control of the local to the ITJE

of Jim Carey. So bitter Is the fight for control of the plants

in which UE Local 430 is organized that Jamestytefaes himself

,

the top Communist UE boss, has assumed the direction of the

struggle on behalf of the Communists. Matles* right-hand man is

Matty Liff. '

Matty Llff has been a close friend of the atomic sdv. Julius"" 1 ' 1 y

with, his wife, is now under sentence of death for

treason to his country.

Liff and Rosenberg worked together at Emerson Radio in the

early days of the UERMWA. Whatever government agencies may or

may not know, the "public" is certainly ignorant of the menace

of the UERMWA whose tentacles reach into some of the most vital

defense projects in the country*

>er of the Communist

t^KalT expressed his

w^’^nSness testify under oath that he knew Liff as a member

of the Party*

Two weeks ago, Liff v/as the center attraction of a brawl in

one of the departments of Emerson Radio in Jersey City. He

attacked one Paulinq^ivera who was soliciting members for the

IUE* Paulino sustained a bruised leg and arm. She swore out a

warrant for Liff*s arrest on charges of "assault and battery."

Matty Liff denies that he is a
PViUti

Party, but one Philffi^a Mgfl|

a . rtepb<

a*-0 eeenui

)00-/00 /da3
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Report of SA JOHN T. PRYOR at NY, dated 8/24/59.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Ice \

^l£JT Atxt ^4 t

iPL (pi

Oneacopy of this report is being furnished
the NYO file on Vogue Travel Service as this office is

- the center of activity In this case.

^ZT-ZT?',
RKP't
BY_

tb. to
*° r°" bT th* *“d "• tth* r “ « »r. to bo distributed
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NY iOO-44737

GARRETT stated BELOGK personally111red eight
men for work at Reeves Instrument Company, all of whom
were considered to he Communists. EDWARDTBOVF and,ABE
{WEBER of this group admitted they were Cojmnuniets to
otherEmployees at Reeves

^ MAfl^LITCHER, GEQRfH^MEXLBR and MORTOM^OBELm^ 1't
were alsm In group ( MCAlkl

MAX ELITCHER advised SA VINCENT J. CAHILL
on May 10, 1951, that HARRY BELOCK offered him a Job
anytime at Reeves Instrument Company. ELITCHER was
employed as an engineer at Reeves from October 6, 1948,
until March 2, 1951. He admitted that MORTON SOBELL and
>JULIUjSf^OSENBERG attempted, on numerous occasions to recruit
him into Soviet espionage

MORTON SOBELL and JULIUS ROSENBERG were
convicted on the charge of conspiracy to commit
espionage on March 29, 1951, in the Uhited States. .

District Court, Southern District of New York

, EDWARD GARRETT stated HARRY BELOCK hired ‘

' H 1/, JQHNXDONATO for an inconseauental Job at Reeves as DONATO
|

—

T

was a good golf player
'

20
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wiLLIAM^AN•ANZIGER

Appendix of this report for
~ Layers Guild*

wttutb'&r
&

infctfwtiqp

NY. T-10 advised\pn August 13, 195^f, that k
handwritten note "IlJfrt&RR, iN 1-9707, Continents
Machine, 956 j^ush Hollow Road, Westbury, Long Iiffand,

8/12 New York-Cleveland,
of Vog oh August 12, 1

was in the possejpion

WILLIAM DANZIGER advised SAS ROBERT J.

and EDWARD J. MURPHY in 1958, that he ownedand
the continental Vending Machine Company,

/medand ope

1959, that

BEATSON
ierated

I

NY T-4 advised on August 21, 1959, that WILLIAM
DANZIGER is a client of Vogue Travel Service* NTPf-4
stated that DANZIGER does not appear to be a particular,
friend of JACK BJOZE VICKIE WILAIN^. J&fClLJ

enue , \scMAx/eLITCHER, 247 Delaware Avenue, ^South West,
Washington D, C., advised SAS VINCENT J. CAHILL and
JAMES T. O’BRIEN, in July, 1950, that he was a member
of the CP from 1939 to 1948. ELITCHER advised that
WILLIAM DANZIGER had been a- member of the CP from about

1939, until the summer of 1948. He stated that DANZIGER
Joined the Navy Department cell of the CP shortly after
his return from the West Coast in 1945

<

;

- 33 -
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ps^V I

In a signed statement dated July 20, 1950, MAX
ELITCHER admitted that JULIUS ROSENBERG attempted to recruit
him into a Soviet espionage network in 1944. TJoSENBERG
and MORTON J3QBELL made inquiries about DAN2IGER during this
same perlodj(^)^\

JULIUS^ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL were conVictffiH
for conspiracy to commit espionage on March 29, 1951, by A*5

the United States District Court, Southern District *of
New York.

C. . f AfttMter
"*"7

.>
4th St

GEORG

_n

29 advised on

ce rece
ddress
80 East
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i RICHARD A. MINIHAN

’/ \ CHARACTER:
"*

HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET iS ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS:SIS: in nh 4 oimmI _ .
r

'

.

3/ rfUb^Ct emPl°Yed as mechanical engineer at

's\ UafS.S- ^ Trinity Place^t a ^^
I Ji

a
\£fc

i
lity not presently encaged in / /£>Lclassified contracts. <3n>^ *£,.+. ® , . /d^

‘7
uujk"vA?A

I dtfli co^T/I’ ±a****uj i'xace, NYC, a /’
i
ta
\£fCility not Presently engaged in / /«Lclassified contracts. Subject reported tobe CP . ^ 191(2 J and attended

S^3ENBffir
at r 3

i
denc ® of JHLins. and E^HEr. " ^^TOSENBERG, Member of YCL at CCNY in T§"W“

f
nd

Trf
es

}
stered ALP » ,NYC » in 192j2, sublectin ITS Civil Service application, 10/l6/kl

*

answered ”No" under pith to oSZtinn
_lng CP membership.

.EY-.fi tiM

tac t* r.NX.
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Industrial Division of the Communist Party, in the later
part of 19ij2,

SUSSMAN stated that SHOIKET in 19l|-3 was employed
by the New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn, New York, as a
mechanical engineer and was transferred to the Mare Island
Naval Shipyard, San Francisco,. California, He recalled
that SHOIKET graduated from CCNY in 1938 or 1939 and that he
received a mechanical engineering degree,

SUSSMAN stated that SHOIKET resided in the
Astoria section of Queens, New York, with his parents prior
to his transfer to the West Coast in 191+.3, He stated that
SHOIKET was born in Russia and his father was a jeweler by
profession. He further recalled having visited SHOIKET at
his residence on at least one occasion.

SUSSMAN stated that the meetings of the 16-B
Branch of the Communist Party were held, during the time
SHOIKET was a member, at the home of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, and that JULIUS
ROSENBERG was the chairman of most of the meetings* He
stated that he, SUSSMAN, was the Secretary—Treasurer of
the club and that SHOIKET would have had to pay his dues
to him at the meetings, which were held monthly.

Other members of the group, according to SHOIKET, ^
were: —

—

ALFRIB^SARANT
JOS0TBARR.
MORRIS^SAVITSKY
MARTYYHAMBJJRGER
S0LOMON^fANNENBAUM
GERTRUDEdfeUSSMAN
JULIUS ROSENBERG
ETHEL ROSENBERG,

The Young Communist League, the Communist Party,
USA, and the Communist Political Association have been
declared by the Attorney General as being within the purview
of Executive Order 9835*

- 9 «•



V. „ APril 1951, NATHAN SUSSMAN advised that
'

!

* :.***
h© recalled SHOIKET as a member of the Young Communist
League at the College of the City of New York, but could not
recall any office held by .the suhject# He recalled that the
subject was a member of Branch 16-B of the Communist Party
for at least several months in 191+2 and 191+3 but oould not
recall any specific occasion of subject's presence at a
particular meeting,

SUSSMAN said he was the secretary and treasurer
of the club and that the subject probably paid dies to him,
although he cannot recall any specific time. He stated that
he was acquainted with the subject for four or five years
at CCNY and during subject's membership in Branch 16-B of
the Coxununist Party#

SUSSMAN stated he now ' recalls visiting the
subject's home on two occasions# On one of these occasions
he was accompanied by MORRIS SAVITSKY and visited the subject
at his Astoria, Queens, Now York, residence# He recalled
that he rode a bicycle owned by the subject during this
visit# The other visit, according to SUSSMAN, was to the
subject's residence located on the West Side of New York Citv
near CCNY# J

A photograph of HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET and his
parents was exhibited to SUSSMAN and he identified HENRY
SHOIKET as the individual he has been referring to as a
member of Branch 16-B of the Communist Party and a member
of the Young Communist League at CCNY. SUSSMAN stated that
he could not recall the subject's parents#

. _ .
also advised that no records were maintained

at Branch 16-B of the Communist Party, but that in about
February, 191+!+, he went to the Industrial Division Headquarters
of the Communist Party, USA, located on Bleeker Street, New
York City, and furnished them with a list of the current
membership, which hw recalled consisted of JULIUS ROSENBERG.^ 5*132! “?_°™™W>&S0SSMAN, JOEL1ANT. Ni

[jEn&zf:5VITSKY, AND MARTIMfAMBURGER.
RUDK SI

TINjpAI



NY 100-99991

stated that SHOIKfiT , S name was not included in the list
because SHOIKET had separated from the group at this time,
in that he was transferred to the Mare Island Shipyard,
SUSSMAN added that with the exception of the women, all
members were United States Government employees*

SUSSMAN advised that Branch 16-B, Industrial
Division of the Communist Party, USA, had a farewell party
in 19kb at Bonats Restaurant, which is located at 32d or
33d Street, between Eighth and Ninth Avenues, New York City.
SUSSMAN recalled that JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, ALFRED
SARANT, JOEL BARR and their dates, MORRIS and SHIRLEY SAVITSKY
and one GEN^^mRKAVY were present. He recalled that they
had a private dining room and that ETHEL ROSENBERG sang for
the group,

SUSSMAN advised that GENE HARKAVY was not a
member of Branch 16-B but an individual with whom he and
SAVITSKY were friendly.

ROSENBERG wa3 a member of the group towhich
elonged whenJJP^/as recruited; however

coul^ho^say whether ROSENBERG attended meetings because
H^HH£0^was never certain whetherJH^Was attending
groupdis cussions, neighborhood social affairs, American
Labor Part^Communist Politi cal Association
meetings, J|HmHmPstated thatJf^^found it impossible
to tell whicn was which since colle^ion of dues and
organized political discussions seemed to be carried on
at all such affairs.^B^ stated that meetings of this
nature took place at^^^Phome as well as at the ROSENBERG
residene’e.



NY 100^99991

stated that^^^Wrecailed that the meetings
e held a

__
anqrat JUL^JS ROSENBERG 1 a residence, 10 Monroe Street

ew York City. ^((piPurther stated that^J^bould not
recall paying dues, however,4UJ^new that dues wer^paid,
according to the income of the respective member.
recalled that this group broke up in approximately February,

ransfer cards were issued to each of the members,
tated that she recalled the following

ndividuals in attendance at the meetings;

MORRIS SAVITSKY and his wife
ALFRED SARANT
JOEL BARR
JULIUS ROSENBERG
ETHEL ROSENBERG
NATHAN SUSSMAN

&<^vi s ed that he did not know
JULIUS ROSENBERG anaLKTilAir SITSSKAN were Communist Party
members, or if the two wore acquainted with each other.

2



NY 100-99991

was i _ home on March 22, 1951 ,
and denied

d ever been a member of the Communist Party, and
that oo ^^Hknowledge^^^^^^^^Vhad never been a member
of the Communist PartyTT^^^sTated that^^^was acquainted
only casually with JULIUS ROSENBERG and NiTrHAN SUSSMAN

•vi

!**T

M-

iIlo(:li|

_ dvised that he never "knew JULIUS
ROSENBERG or his wife, ETHEL. He stated that he neither

the photograph nor recalled the name HENRY SHOIKET
stated he could not recall where the meetings of

e
-
discussion group were held but thought it might have

been at SUSSMAN* s homo.

rccognized a photograph of JOEL BARR
but stated he could not recall where he had seen JOEL BARR,
except that it might have been at a meeting.



e could not recall the name or number ae 3ignat ion of
this group but stated that it was a study or discussion group
and all meetings he could recall attending were at the home
of JULIUS ROSENBERG. He stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG was
usually the chairman of this group. He recalled that ETHEL
ROSENBERG was fre

identified photographs of JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSENBERG, JOEL BARR, ALFRED SARANT. and NATHAN
SUSSMAN as members of the grou

DiiVIDrGREENGLASS, a oppressed and convicted
Soviet espionage agent, and RU'^JoGREENGLASS, his wife, a
self-admitted Soviet espionage agent, advised that JULIUS
ROSENBERG told them that JOEL BARR was formerly an espionage
agent in the United States operating for ROSENBERG and the
Russians; furthermore that in January, 19lj-8, ROSENBERG told
them that JOEL BARR was sent to Europe for espionage reasons
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iSi

r
of JOEL
tial source abroad, advised th^TnSr

1nLJnforaailt T-2# a doafiden-^
Paris, Prance, on or about June 2, 195^:^^^*“|§^ :

|

advised in jSw9lo
RA
^t\*radUat® el«trlcal Sgin^S?P.

' = "

Village Club S’tS C«J2S,?iS?*f.*r
i

s
W

and 191,4. He denHd ^S^Shlp la Br^?riat
J°?u

lB 19^3
''

’
:

Communist Party. He status *£o*.k
Branch i®-0 of the

JULIUS and ETIIHL R0SENB®QwhlU fwai'a™?'*^'"
1

from 191^2 to 19L6. resident of #*v York City

of ALFRED SARANT^e mtoo^f
th®* the Present whereabouts

ordin^to

aawdSfeSS^ «*• --

further questioning by the FadZS^V^^gaS^
MORTONjfeoBELL^were convicted’ if’J'S

g°?®BERO, and one
Court,Tof the SouthSm District Jf H^v6d

,

States strict
1951, of charges of cSnsplrac? to cnZ

J°rk
’

.

on Maroh 89.
April 5, 1951, julius („,£ ejjjj;, BosEmEBr°

aploaa8e
i

on
to the death penalty and MORTON onnrf?™

0 wepe sentenced
thirty years In prison?

S0BELL waa aantenced to

of known reliability ^dvia^’tS^w6^ 1
?
1 Infopnant T-3,

had been transferred from Branch U^S°ti°
W
r°^

individuals
Division or the Communist p£rtv to tL°

f the In«nstrial
indicated belows

at P r3P t0 the community clubs as

£-»^-

JULIUS ROSENBERG 10 Monroe Street, New York City.
"

transferred in February, 19kli, it
'

transfer number 12170, to the EastSide Club of the First Assembly % 'v
"

District Section of Manhattan, New Yoelfe-^

15 -
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SHIRLEY SARITSKY - 6l Harrison Avenue, Brooklyn, New
York, transferred in February, 1944»
transfer number 12183, to the
Fourth Assembly District Club of the
Williamsburg Section of the Communist
Party of Brooklyn, New York,

MARTY HAMBERGER ( ph) - 42 Ridge Street
transferred in December, 1943,
transfer number 12100, to the
Fourth Assembly District Club.

On November 30, 1945 » ELIZABETH TEERILJ^BENTLEY,
self -admitted Communist courier, advised that she became
aware of a group of individuals in the early summer of 1942,
which was composed of engineers located in New York City.
She stated that she recalled that on one occasion while she
was drivirjg through the Lower Hast Side of New York City wi. th
JACQ&Vfitn^OS to keep a dinner engagement, he stopped the car
and told her he had to meet someone. She stated that she
remained in the car and saw GOLOS meet an individual on the
street corner. She stated that she managed to get only a
fleeting glimpse of this individual and Stated he was tall,
thin, and wore horned rimmed glasses,

BENTLEY recalled that GOLOS told her this person
was one of a group of engineers and that he had given this
person her residence telephone mmiber, so that he would be
able to reach GOLOS whenever he desired, GOLOS did not
elaborate on the activities of this person and his associates,
nor did he ever identify any of them, except that this one
man to whom he gave her telephone number was referred to as
"JULIUS".

BENTLEY stated that she received two or three
telephone calls from "JULIUS” telling her he wanted to see
GOLOS and she relayed the messages to GOLOS, She recalled
that some time later, probably in 1943, GOLOS had advised |
her that "JULIUS” and others in the group had proceeded to
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Norfolk, Virginia, where they secured employment of some

kind and that on one occasion GOLOS had traveled to Norfolk

to see them*

Approximately six months prior to the death of

GOLOS, ELIZABETH BENTLEY stated that he told her he was

turning over "JULIUS” and that group to some other Russian,

whom he did not identify. She said her last contact came

shortly before the death of GOLOS after the latter had turned

the group over to someone else* On this occasion "JULIUS"
telephoned her \ery early in the morning and' said he wanted to

see GOLOS* GOLOS advised her later that the reason why
"JULIUS" had wanted to see him was that he had lost his Russian
contact and wanted to enlist GOLOS’ aid in getting re-established

40
JACOB GOLOS, according to ELIZABETH BENTLEY, was

her Soviet espionage superior from 1938 until his death in

1943.

It is to be noted that JULIUS ROSENBERG, at the

time of his arrest in 1950, was described as five feet ten
inches in height, 160 pounds, slender build and wore glasses*

MILTON^WnES

,

356 Rock Hill &ad, Bridgeville,
Pennsylvania, a chemist at the office of Synthetic Liquid
Fuels Branch Development. Division, United States Bureau of

Mines, Bruceton, Pennsylvania, advised agents of the Pittsburgh
Office that in about January, 1937* he joined a chapter of

the Young Communist League at the College of the City of New

York and had been a member of the organization until June,

1937 » when he graduated* He stated that the Young Communist
League Chapter of CCNY, during the period he was a member,
consisted of approximately one hundred members, of whom about

ten or twelve including himself were engineering and chemistry
students. He stated that the smaller group formed a separate
group of the CCNY chapter known as the "Engineering Group."

- „ f-
MANES stated that he attended three or four

meetings of the Engineering Group during the first six months ^

of 1937, all of which were held at a hall located in the
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vicinity of Union Square and ll}.th Street, New York City,
which was owned by some Italian nationality organization
friendly toward the Communist Party* He said that among the
individuals who were active members of the Young Communist
League group at the college and had attended the group’s
meetings with him during the first six months of 1937 were:
JULIUS ROSENBERG, NAT SUSSMAN, NAT SHOIKET and one SAVITSKY.

With respect to the meetings of the Engineering
Group of the YCL which he attended, MANES stated that no
effort had been made to disguise the Communist character
of the group and that discussions had centered around support
of the loyalist forces in Spain, the organization of an
"anti-Fascist front” and efforts to have the YCL group
infiltrate and gain a controlling position in various
"legitimate” student organizations. According to MANES,
members of the branch, including himself, paid regular
monthly dues and carried YCL membership cards.

On September 1$, 1951, MILTON MANES was exhibited
a photograph of HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET and stated that SHOIKET
was identical with NATyS.HDIKET , previously named by him as a

fellow member of the YCL chapter at CCNY,

It is to be noted that the following concerning i
the Socialist Workers Party and the American Student Union t:

appears in the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", dated March 3, 1951:

- 19
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INTERVIEW OP HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET

Subject also denied knowing
LOUISE'flSARANT, ALFRED SARANT, and JOEL BARR. He denied any
knowledge that any of these individuals were members of
Industrial Branch 16-B of the Communist Party.

' The subject identified a photograph of JULIUS
ROSENBffiG but advised that the recognition was based on
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recent newspaper and newsreel publicity concerning JULIUS
ROSENBERG’S arrest and trial for conspiracy to commit
espionage. He stated that his interest in ROSENEERG’

s

photograph stemmed from the fact that he had attended the
College of the City of Ne^York and that ROSENBERG had also
attended this college. advised that he did not know
ROSENBERG and stated hewoTulc^iot rule out the possibility
that he may have seen ROSENBERG at. the College of the City
of New York. He stated that he was unable to identify a
photograph of ETHEL ROSENBERG.
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§

On March 30, 1951, and April 6, 1951,
advised SA WILLIAM C, TOWER, of tho Seattle Office r

hat he did not desire to cooperate further with the Federal?
Bureau of Investigation and refused to further discuss
ROSENBERft or his associates#



Office Memorandum • united states government

to i Director, FBI (100-3786814.)

from i SAC, New Yor^ (100-99991)

SUBJECT* .
• -HENRY NATHAN SHOIKET

v ESPIONAGE — R •

1 ' v

DATS: 6/19/52

* rWi Enclosed herewith Are the original end five copife^./:;^
> of the report of SA RICHARD A. MINIHAN dated 6/19/52, . >V ,>^ T^
at New York, Hew Tork/,''

,

"
, • ^ -

'

:

v:
y-f? G.l.R."

Reference ia made to thq summary report of SA RICHARD A;

MINIHAN at New York dated 4/7/52 wherein a ^ea^ja^^e^^ort^Yor
a nhoto

It is to be noted that the Seattle Office by teletype ss

dated 6/21251 to New York- New Havers Cincinnati and San Franc i sea

By letter dated 4/23/52 the Seattle Office furnished ^

^

photostatic copies of this PSft, one of which is being furnished ^—> -1

the Bureau as an enclosure to this letter* , . -.£5l:2 vj
L* «* ; **

The Bureau* s attention is invited to Section 16 of this: V
PSft captioned "Organisation Membership". -.

wU

It is to be noted that it does not set forth the quesfcT^aP-pi

if subject is or has been a member of the Communist Party or any ;
.

Communist party front etc., but merely bears the caption Organisation

Membership", after which subject listed his engineering society, ,

fraternity, employees association and union.

It would not appear that subject’s answer to Section 16

would be the basis of any prosecutive action under Section 10#1»

Title 18. jK/^

/ It will be recalled that available information placing

•subject in Communist Party activities took^ place in New Yor^City

JJfrlor to his departure for ,the West Coast in 1943 and no Communist

SncIs. 7

e^W^^USSI'
•

. EX-115
HSMlAOB 88 AP» 25 IS#*

B»5
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Letter to Director, FBI

i- t * ' " ^ • •:'
-.< i-: ...

;

-r
1

'-
v:.-

• '
: -••>.-

•
"

-
‘ Tt" ta dlso to bo noted that the date of the execution of

thif ]fe<a Sas^l4/28A7 and n6t 1o/7M»

"
it would 'therefore .appear' that the Department ahould be

consulted to determine whether 'subject* s^failpre_ to list his

^

affiliations under "Organization Membership" would.be the basis

Xor prosecutive actioh. ..Secondly the Question ps -to Jhjtjh
ct-^the

the change of the date subject executed this. PSQ wpuia effect
^

_

war time suspension of the Statute of Limitations# •••.;••

v
In the Svent the facts in this 1 case do not warrant

,

v
.

any prosecution it Mould appoar that this case f^ould be placed

in a pending inactive status in compliance with existing Bureau

instructions covering Security Index subjects employed in vital

facilities.
-

Tt will be further recalled that there has been no

alleeation of Espionage in this case and that the investigation

was predicated on subject's membership in cell 16B of the Communis

Party.

v;

a:- A? >\ *V-v.

*"
' It is to be noted that a lead has been set out in the

report Jt SA RICHARD A. MINIHAN dated h/7/50 to ^tjrviej

NATHAN^USSMAN and exhibit appropriate College °^he City of

New York yearbooks in an attempt to refresh his recolle.ctio -
,

.• > •.

as to other members of the engineering club of the °

the City of New York, Young Communist^League. k*®
names

accomplished and SUSSMAN has furnished several additional names

of possible members. These names are presently

the New York Office indices with the view conducting

where deemed advisable and appropriate.^
‘ was.:

conducted in conjunction with the case

ESPIONAGE - R. PERJURY" (Bureau file; number 65*59312) in

order to develop additional corroborating evidence concerning

PERL's association with JULIUS^^SENBERG and M0R1UW (JuBEL| all

three of whom were alleged members of this club. ^ i;

0 £
In the event this case is placed in a Pending Inactive

- 2 -
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THIS CASK OHIOYNATED AT m lam

NEWARK

' O '

HENBY NATHAN SHOKET

f&HTY r‘F0^MAH0?l ^ conIk^iai

Federal bureau of investigation
i;>

• ; • - -
, . .

-

*»• '•Lifmii.t': • »
i

- • i iO *?' ?

sat NEW TORN - O' *

OATS WHEN NMOO POR WHICH MAOS

13/24/52 U/19/52 JOEN B. LK»3

ESPIONAGE -

BYNOmnOFFACTS:

LETAIIS

I

He advised he did not know if SHOIKET was a member
of the Young Communist League (YCL) atyCCNY and

.
did not remember IfJie was friendly yjfth JULIOS

y y
’

“ROSENBERG, MORTQirSdSELL or VILLIAUAJBBIm
3C'4i/toir/(UJt A i t? ' a

COPIES DESTROYED

92 APR 25 1963

^COnWOFTHW MPOKT

5r_BurefjjUiOO-378684) (HEG.MAIL)
3^TTewYork (100-99991) (REG.MAIL) I

2- Newark (6*h^223)

DO NOT WRITS IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ABE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBLAND ABE HOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

"rjm
8
$pnvmsm ^sfiknm
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ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
AnaMo.1
This cAnom«MAi«DAT

irar tore WCT Him 100-21785;

** wJ»*

BINDER

SS^rVcLS/

2 - Albany (100-12231*

3 - Near York
COPIES DESTROYED-/

_ Til* CONnOEluii^REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE l<

.LOANED.

ALL ftiFOP,NATION COUTAHEO
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED *

"
!

EXCEPT WHERE SHOW!;rf
'
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York-City in 2.

rs and sentenced 1^^aiiLtH>iii^ederai^do\^H^*^;

MISCELLANEOUS UNION ACTIVITIES . :

**** ***.-« %*••* *»«»•*>'.*(»•*&•
"NdW York, post and Home JJews* in its*. ,*.*<

^W^lsSuo: of October 7, 194,8, in an article entitled, ."House 0r9up,vA
Vk Closes Bed probe of Unions” lists VICTOR RAB3N01/IT2fr AttornO^|.'k^

v;»s one of 13 individuals facing possible contempt of Congress .'££

i |;ll^htapges after an investigation bj a subce^iittee of- the .Houae rf*|^^
. I.rv^TaX/\w f»Ai>iii < ffsS 4nfA oIIaaa^ af A*f as 4ei 1 Aefil ‘ ^ k-;;' 1

'W0

ilk*f .1/
:5!ho ^lev York Conpass* ‘ Iii : Its' issue .of fty

4» ; WtODOT liiLW^in'«h article entitled, '"United States Threat'enil--^
1;* Hon Rad Oath For All Unionists" Sets out *an Associated PreBS
**?} article date lined Washington, D* C«» October 10 , reporting ;V» ^

thAt VICTOR BABINQWITZ, union leader, argued ..before!, the Supreme^3
.*

Wi Court that the aath reauipaments (non-Communist affidavit . of the -

V .

"Standard Stsr"^ Keif Rechelle^fbU York, V

r--hevspsper, lift its issue of October 20 , 1951 contains ah : article
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'

. •> •&>.£••*& :«

the Conmuhiat- Party , whereas other witnesses testified that
'there were fifty* Oh the basis of this testimony, SCHAPPES
was indicted on four counts for giving false testimony before
the. Committee* He was convicted on June 2B^ 1941 and sentenced '

to ..a. tens of Id to. 24 months in the State Prison*; ^ \.r-. 'v :-

Testimony of JULIUS ROSENBERG on March ZZ»&y
during his trial in Federal Court in Hew York City for ; ,

violat ion Of the* espionage. laws, reflects that after belng'/^.-^-:
4^

contacted by agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation *

th» day following the arrest of DAVID GREENGLASS, that he ,

.
immed^atjiLjt^requested, for his attorney, VICTOR RABINOWITZ * •*'

V-
a^tIBf®EENGLASS la’ a^aalf^admittacL Soviet, espionage _agent

.

’ J?.v : Convicted for violation' of the espionage laws in Federal’ Court
in New York City in 1951*
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[ The following Confidential Informants,

'
^ad^iaied^ 3Ub lect
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^cnowa

i*
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tatuss Married Jione 22, 1935 at Brooklyn^<^^

j

i .... >_ : -,v Hew York, to MARCIA GOLDSHIG ,V.
r
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Chicago Pile 100-234.17

r purpose had p TERS make an appointment for mo with
GR,,Ci_ HUTCHIIIS « I do not now remember just whore she
ana I got together, other than that date was in New
ierk. City, --ftcr meeting her she took rue to either
Central Park or the park along Riverside Drive and
there introduced me to THEODORE SVJITZ. I think that
she remained with Sl/ITZ and I during the short time
that we were together. In accordance with; M B r,

instructions, I turned over to him an envelope which
I believed contained

,*>500 , 00 , I explained to him that
it was from the Soviets for any expense the SiVITZ
family xaight incur in the United States in connection
with the arrest of ROBERT GORDON SV/ITZ. I remember
that THEODORE SWITZ was v^ry nervous throughout the
entire meeting. He took the mon^y from me and I left
hira very quickly, I have never scon him since,' 1

Dr. Sl/ITZ was shown photographs and* furnished identi-Tyinr data
on the following individuals whom he failed to identify

osc^rjoh#7;.go
GEIh^OVIKImliilT
J-C0B H0KLSS
NEHEkl.. H0NESS
ELI..S^nONESS

»• BELLEdfetTSTEH0VICINS

Z..LM/REH

JACO^felRCHENSTEIN
iil Cl-L ..EIT^SlDOR0VICH *

RNNE#SIDOROVXCH
mORTON" DOBELL
HELL^OBELl/L) \J^ .

*

- 23 -
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RUSSELL NUTT
JULIUS*30SEN3LRG
ETJmflfHOSINBERG
ABBg&ILVLRSTEIN
NVfSUSSAAN
DAV3» GREENGLASS
RUTfffiGRELNGL-.SS
ALFREflU8,,R,,NT
LOUISa£&*RANT
SElimXSEI'iLNOV
ANATOLE^YAilOLEV
MARKJ^p-AGE
Vujty' I IIASTONE
THOiu-S LjJfBLACK

STANLEVWJ
WILLI.iMRUT PERP ERIJ

M/JS^ELITCHER
HELENE^SITCHER
WELDON B^DAYTON
WILLI. >JfP..NZIGER
HENRIE?T.*fS..VIDGE
3ETra$3.,NDLRS
J

VIVI.,N$fo,S8MANN
ALLAN0I^fSCASGMANN
CARL, SwALfcjpTiVNA
STEVEiW^VNA

&>

- CLOSED -
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

at NEW YORK TOPSEsftt NY pile no. 100-268 RK

REPORT MADE AT
,

DATEWH8N MADE

NEW YORK 11/30/50

MPOflTMAOiay

1 DANIEL F. 0 fCONNOR

s&mrm

%

^ I CHARACTER OF CAPE

3l5ll/8|l7> il*l

BERNARD SCHUSTER, was, ESPIONAGE - R

SCHUSTER continues residence at 306 E.
15 St., NYC; National Mercantile and
Trading Co. defunct since January, 1950.
In July 1950 subject apparently employed
Premier Smoked Meats Inc., 85 and 87

6th St.. Broot1vT' r T rasrei

DO NOT WRITE IN 1

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

2X Bureau (100-1556)
2 - Washington Field
3 - New York

TO"3fieR5T’







J

j t .. .
with reference to the aforementioned JULES KORCHEINit is to be noted that KORCHEIN was formerly a business

’

associate of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,
business

Confiden
advised that in

. .. .
"Daily Worker", an East Coast Communist paper

w£SSUe
°l iP1 ,

11
l’

1945
> earrlea “ advertisement S?’

KORCRFTN^Tnf.rn
11

??
1

°i f?
clal Science which announced thatKORCHEIN, International Vice-President of the CFAECT) Fed-eration of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicianswould speak on "Housing and Its Relation to The Comity".

. • .
The Jefferson School of Social Science is an nriranization declared by the Attorney General of the United statacto be within the purview of Executive Order Isf?!

S

Ktr tt» j BR0THMA.N was indicted on September 29 lost)

rXAwera
i<

Gran
2 Jury ln the Southern District of New fortfor obstruction of justice in furnishing false information

Soviet
h
espionage°agent.

W^^ ***&&. • -If-confes-d

. . .
MOSKOWXTZ

j previously mentioned* was alsn

Southern S?j! * ° FederalS in theSouthern District of New York for obstruction of justice for™rmI
rS“n* tte rela«Ohship of ABRAHAM

/V

- 5 -
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Administrative

Bureau letter dated October il, 1950, entitled

ESPIONAGE - RM
, made reference to Bureau teletype Mated July lo,

1950. The latter teletype contained information as of September 21

I9M+ concerning an individual knowi^t^^onfidential Informant

T-8, of known reliability, as substance

information was to the effect

elief tha
erenced

ester. Boris

With respect to the

TOP SEOHST

mation that as of September

o information furnis Confidential Informant

T-2 that

The Bureau letter indicates that it is reasonable, ft

infer from this that
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" ADMINISTRATIVE (Contlnned)

^i™sSaM^TKe
?Jtte?

,

s^S
tet

SCU5Si0nS
r
lth

Eggs re f *• o^csSiS
part of 1944 CHESTER was sSpposel^to'havfgo^lo^co1^^

at6«S»{»s«B^fflMarjp»
v

others >
MAX 7ELITCEER, anc

case.
®Wed 141 jCefihectioVr with the JULIUS R0SEn£ergcase. L77T

~ ~ * vjjj.uo nuazhuzKG»Sr?r^
and MAE MILLER be^spl^eTt^L?rt’jSS'tefcfg?"®

Informant ^llf^toom^^TfS??^10 ’ 1950 Confidential
'

wa-reliabillty. wag reimfisted to tain
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reliabilit

ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued

According to Confident

advised tha?2^-
tlal lDformant T~13 » of known

„ Bureau letter dated October 17. iQ*rn
ABRAHAM MORRIS WALLACE

, vast SECURITY MATTER • C u

ssmbk: “ith ih-

and RUTH GRF.FMrT?!

J

8ph^f th
J f

ub
3
ec
^ vas exhibited to DAVID

no? ?aSn“ ?o thei.
^ adVlsed that P^tograph vas

advised
Confidential Informant T-6 . of known rel

m

- 4.v .*7 Jetter dated November 1, 1950 the photographsof the subject were transmitted to the Bureau and totbe
to

S
e^fhi?%S

ffl
S
e
;

The
u
Los ***!•• Office

&
was requested

formant

*

1-7
!* photograph of the subject to Confidential m-

- **. ,, 5?e following data is set out for the informationof the Washington Field Office:
j^ormapion

IQMT .+
°f^ W3LL^M A - STIGLER, dated January 22

Toklr V'
Sa
?
Antoni°i and San Antonio letter dated a phi g

19h-5 regarding captioned subject reflects

nformant T-2 has advised



LEADS

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

At Washington. D.C.

Will obtain all information available in the files
of the Passport Division, United States Department
of State, regarding any foreign travel by the subject.
Photographs, if available, should be furnished to New
York and the Bureau.

NEW YORK

At New York. New York

Will ascertain if the su

Will exhibit photographs of the subj ect to HARRY '

GOLD, MAX ELITCHER and other persons interviewed in
connection with the JULIUS ROSENBERG case.

Will also .exhibit photographs of the ROSENBERG ring
to the building superintendent at 1 Union .

Square
West, where the subject maintained office space
until January 30, 1950. and the building superin-uuwxx u auucu jr JVJ x 7 • ouiu. xm

—

tendent at 305 East 15-wt Street*. the residence of
the subject.

i C

) <

1 *

JO

Will reinterview Confidential Informants T-l and
T-2 for more detailed information regarding their
knowledge of . the activities of the subject. -

iu)
/a

- 15 - TOP ET
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Office Memorandum • united stages' government

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR. BRUClH/
MR. HEHHRIcaV^_ & ^
BERNARD SCHUSTER, vu.
ESPIONAGE - R

PURPOSE

top sum DATE: February 7, J-951

v -1 -/

/ 1
1WI

_ .
obtain authority for the transfer of th»Index card on subject to the Special SecSJn? %y

3«*wity ^
DETATT.a V

~

<0 '

£ n: 5!

,

8Sg\
53° \
Sx* >-

r: 3 = «ts in > y
t z h 3
2c **: o* r3^2 vU WJ Uj

1 U 3*
j Ui ^ K<X ui Q



TO? SE/REti

or Abraham Brothnan . mentions

Miss Bentley advised that Schuster frequently visited Jacob
Goloe and that he was aware of the work of Nathan Gregory Silveraaster
others doing the same type of work. Schuster informed Bentley that he
Irritated over the manner in which some of the Communist Party members,
had been taken away from the Party, had been subsequently returned in a
extremely nervous state. He agreed, however, to cooperate with Bentley
furnishing people whom he thought would be sufficiently strong in character
to stand the type of work in which they would have to engage.

Louis F. Budens described Schuster as the head of the secret
Communist Party apparatus work in New York State. He stated that Schuster
selected Ruby Weil to assist in the infiltration of the Trotskyltes. )

Espionage investigation of Schuster, who is commonly known as
"Chester" and who has been involved in the financial activities of the
Cooanmist Party far years, has Just begun, and his current activities have
not yet been determined./' .

' —

HEC0MM5HDATI0W

Inasmuch as the immediate apprehension of Schuster in the event
of an emergency might destroy chances of penetration and control of an
operating espionage parallel, it is recommended that his Security T~>y
card be transferred to the Special Section. /- %
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SYNOPSIS Cont'd

1

JifjESWRW 1 HBlJklt reported,

___ Hand*
writing specimen and pbotograpns transmittea
to Bureau. *No known criminal record, NYC .

V

Description set out.

'<*

- P -
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jfiity, for the spring and fall of 1948, spring of 1949, fall and

winter of 1949 and 1950, and spring of 1950, which catalogs reflected

that BERNARD FRIEDMAN, M. A., Cornell University, National Research

Council Grant, and teacher in the New York City High Schools, con-

ducted courses in biology at this school. The spring 1950 catalog

indicated that ho conducted a course in Marxism and biology. The

catalog described the course, as a "survey of biological sciences

presenting the Marxist approach to fundamental problems that have

been changed by the important now contributions of Soviet biologists,

The Jefferson School of Social Science has been declared by
the Attorney General of the United States as an organization coming

within the purview of Executive Order #9835*

It has been ascertained that referred to

above, is a consulting chemist.

No identifying derogatory information is available in the

New York Office regarding NORMAN APPELSWEIG. The significance of

his attendance at these meetings is not known.

With respect to the association of the subject with BERGMANN,

FRIEDMAN and APPELSWEIG, all scientists, it is noteworthy that

CHESTER in approximately 1943 had charge of the' occupational and social
groups. New York State Communist Party, and was, therefore, in a
position to furnish espionage ^groups, in the field of atomic energy
and other technical fields, 7ftfC#VfTS

J

Confidential Informant T-l, on September 2^am^0ctobej^
1950* furnished the following information regarding
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or/n
0 ifc

with reference to the aforementioned JULES KORCHEIN, it
is to be noted that KORCHEIN was formerly a business associate of
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

that in
Informant T-26. of known reliability, advised

The "Daily Worker”, in its issue of April 7, I9k$, carried
an advertisement of the Jefferson School of Social Science, which
announced that JULES KORCHEIN, International Vice-President of the
FAECT (Federation of Architects. Engineers. Chemists and Technicians)
would speak on "Housing and ItsRelatton to the Community"'™”

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was indicted on September 29, 1950 by a
Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York for
obstruction of justice in furnishing false information as to his
relationship with HARRY GOLDi self-confessed Soviet espionage agent*

Ttt* afogementione^feM^M^Wi

Amtorg Trading Corporation. 4V"— 1

Confidential Informant^-l has

Cc nfidential Infonaant >1 further advised that /

*am-
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ADtIINISTRATIVS PAGE (CONT'D.
is,

' "practice of conveying thousands of dollars in cash back and
i.orth between .J2INER and the various unions and other organizations
und^r Red control* These transactions never appeared on the books
of any organisations since they were so arranged that the money
appeared to be in the cash funds of the union or other body .

making the loan to VJEINER...

V "The secret fund was used for a number of purposes . It
;

financed the beginnings of Communist-created front organizations
? setting them dn iheir feet and giving them an initial financial
^vantage over any genuinely American competitor. . .but a more
important use of this huge cash account was to finance the secret

ft .
and illegal trips of the leading Reds to other countries* It was

>
with the aid of fund that EISLER, BR07/DER, DEMIS, STACHEL

i arid the others moved into Asia and Europe and back with forged
<passports* Since the expenses of these trips wore laid out in cash and

\j
never accounted for, they did not appear on the books of the Party...

"Active in the administration of the secret fund with
the alien REINER was a native American whoso wealthy family was
connected /with the ’.Tall Street brokerage interests. He was
LEMMT IIJfHiiRRIS, who has long lived in an exclusive section
of r/cstchester CounJy^jiear Chappaqua,,

.

"In his role, of financial czar of the Party, TJEINSR also
supervised the 'gifts r to the Party coffers made by men and women
i.ath big incomes* Party members who earned large salaries or who
were receiving dividends from investments are ‘requested 1 to con-

Proportionately largo auma, generally based on a percentage
of jheir incomes* Special committees sometime make assessments
on these comrades for sums above and beyond their constitutional

with
,;'

rEINER
h° WOrd how rauch to be lQVied always rested

Aa a corralary to the above selected
book, it is Dortin

It is also pertinent to note the information
Confidential Informant T—1 regardins
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT »D.

'

TCP

;

UaLi

^ Confidential Inforiaant T-56 has advised that EGON ERWIN>gSCII has been a Ccpnurdst for many years and is believed to" he
an OGPU agent, H5>vas in Russia between 19TL and ion nnrf wnnpt,

bnT>

anoGPU agent, Ilrwasin Russia between 1931 and 1933 and reportedly
carried cut certain missions for the Soviet Government* including
one in China, He was linked with the Communist Party in
Czechoslovakia and actively participated in the unsuccessful
Communist revolution in Austria at the close of the World War, t(

This informant continued that KISCH has been one of the
instigators of thej^ree German Movement in Mexico and has been
closely associated with OTTO KATZ and BODO UHSE, among others,

KATZ and KISCH departed from New York for England on
February 28, 19^6, y*

v ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES

r
ormant T-57 . of known reliability, advised

Bureau letter dated October 11, 1950 entitled*—
^PIOj^^^j»^jefT|c*gA«the belief thatngHHg|gg£B|
Vl^HiHpHHI^PV^uolject of instant i^estigat^n^Th^^
Bureau indicated that the identification appears to be' a fairly
probable one Tentative identification is based on the
information sSt out hereinafter*

<Tnh

-A- TOP
' SECRET
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (GONT’D

:iTO5dH ^aH3aKEBgiBB»ag

Referenced Bureau letter indicates that it is reasonable
to infer from this thati

In this connection information has beenVeceived frt>m
Confidential Informant T—

1

since the date of referenced Bureau
letter

au letter reflected that with reference

__ _to furnish possible recruits in the
field of atonic energy and other technical fieldsjjil? was to be
noted_that apparently in 19lil. according- to Cmmastial Info
T-20SI

In addition* also a
w- “im i
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONTU).'

* - *— f

? <ipi

addressed a letter to the Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.,
stating he understood there were openings for experienced and
competent accountants. He requested an application* It was forwarded
to him, but no further action was taken by SCHUSTER.

It has not been determined whether the above individual
is identical with captioned SCHUSTER.-

Confi

There is no identifiable data in the files of this office
regarding the above organization.

The photograph® of CHESTER taken in 1938 and 1948 were
exhibited to HaRHT GOLD, MAX BUTCHER, and DAVID GREENGLASS. They
failed to recognize either the 1938 or 1948 photographa of the .

subject#

A photograph of MAE MILLER was also exhibited to the above-
mentioned individuals* and her photograph was not recognized by those
individuals. ¥
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (C0NT»D.

It is noted that Camp Unity is a Communist Party controlled
and dominated camp.

By letter dated January 9, 1950, the Newark Office advised
uis Bergen Delaware telephone nuinbers j listed above* wore

listed to D*»VlDjj0LkUSTEIM, 168 Armstrong Avenue, Jersey City, New
Jersey, and Mdael Outfitting Company, 105 Jackson Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey, respectively.

The indices of the Newark Office were negative regarding
subscribers. DAVID BLAUSTEIN may be related toDOROTHY BLAUSTEIN SCHUSm,

By letter dated "•"-reh 15, 1951 the Boston Office has been
requested to furnish identifying dat* in their files regarding tho
.icco Manufacturing Company, Pawtucket, Rhode Island#

- 62 -

TOP S£r
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LEADS (Cont’d

will chec

Will consider 'the advisability of conducting a physical
surveillance to ascertain the activities of the subject
this regard, it is noted that an informant has advised

Will cont

Will exhibit photographs of the subject to RUTH GREENGLAS8
and HELENE ELITCHER.

subject to be shown to

‘ Will also request the Log Angelos Office to exhibit a 1938
photograph of the subject t

Will

report the results and check of the records of the pi?
Philadelphia and Boston Offices regarding Phenol Products Company. '

and Acco Manufacturing Con*>any, Pawtucket, Rhode Island* respectively. ffrV

- 6$-

'Zk^’±--r

aw&gSG!

TOP SEE

i
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^.TgPlCAQO, ILLINOIS ’8-1*-52 »10/gg
Title I - ••••, /,

tfsr . ,™ ’JOHN J, OITZINGSR
CaiseT

-

. . *3; v- ’V *'<<* ;.*v^i&'r’nr-'W v >^ , ^.p
.*

.

.

4 -

-

; ;;
^ v/“

^
M

COMfTJNIST INFILTRATION OF THsTiKMlfflSSj^^^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C P±A:

'

j Synopsis of * *; t&g*} V,.-. . •. a*!#!

A&j+rwwW&r • :'--'-^i:>v".:i
; - : *•“ -//>• *

,

?
.. . u

•

«...
#H ;

Progressive Party of Illinois is outgrowth of group pJP v-

?.% Chicago attorneys irfio formed slate Of candidates' to
.

’i;.^;

;

_ , oppose the ninfamotia Republican-Democratic one-party '/
^'*Y

i V, coalition" in the Cook County Judicial Election hel<^^ :

^ November* 191*?#. As a result of election. Progressive '•*

^ .

• ,--.
Party gained legal stAtus in Cook County? however*' nonA-.S'

itfif candidates was elected. Activities in 191*8, high-’
, r ^-g^ted by growth of pomnmhist Party support for ^l^LACE^

iSfSttfepk -M^Aipxm

':Vr;>v* I..’.vv,,. .,- *

3 r-JJe^ed by growth of pnaminist' Party support for

B
S ,

...Progressive Party presidential .candidate,
-

and lengtl^r le- ;

\
2# 8s1 oattie. to win place on Illinois ballot, Illinois Su-.' I

rj preme Court held that Progressive Party of Illinois, had / Cl
place on Cook County ballot in 191*8 election? however# I

. /^-/^Progressive Party candidates failed to win office and alafcBr
Jycr'f'fffailed to garner a sufficient number of votes to aaintain 1
fji ' ^ ct.a+fia w4 r<4> #*.«!. l i .' « . - i**?

M Sj'£? 3
3

%

r

growing peace issue and paraUeled CP*iine.
%
In J190C^>;’; 1

}&£'£&*? of Illinois split with WUMCE ayer^ofean issue# ^P^ -

,

*
' concentrated offorto^in their

^ nominating petition '.-

r ,

' ***?"t *^ ^ vobtain legal right to be placed on illipois ballot # .PP; placed..
candidates on I’lliiwis tollot in local ^Lections, but werd’

-M.-S

*
*

II
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30 !1001-1900V.??

tmmm.
Xfaztm

^:: ": Sponsorship 0f Meetings In Behalf of Julius and Etheffio.^nhi

^ .^5 ^^shed^on February 8, 1952v a mimeographed copy of a ores

;

“ SS??£ 28, 1952; iadued by the Progressive Party of Illinois

P^f
61" Lt was rfPorted that tW?ook County Committee of the Progressive

- W
J
LLIif *»*»“»* Special Reporter for th^SSSS! :

^ Progressive News Weekly" will address four large area meet-?'
; ?f JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG who were sentfncedto death"for Allegedly gxving information to the Russians during *Torld War ttm* ^
‘V Jn announcing these meetings FILLIP H, MILLER, state Director of the Pro-
'

Party of Illinois declared *A careful reading of the record a$*
r" a2L^\rST>,0fW f

?
CtS surroundinS the case give grave cause for

Case
t iS ^j^rtcan -counterpart of the famous Dreyfus’'

?

heincr\wM^T
SL

ide
r
Ce W0Uld SQea to indicate that the RQSENBERGS '

J-being Jews and Progressives are the scape goats of religious Dre.ludicU
1 '?

^

fu
d Po^-rtical hysteria calculated to add fuel to the fires of war In

‘ "

•£“£?££ tr
fJU0nal S£fe^rd3 <* A-rtcan democracfare^aiS^ignored and trampeled upon . . .» MILLER urged all Chicagoans who believeta,democr«y tad fair play to attend' these aJetinga. "Est ?Se -

^.mecti^s^is free and dates and locations are as follows*. Tuesday, February
WeJt

P
t ^ '^ny Perk Community Hall, 2*825 North Redzie uveme/ V ^

c-^ ^ide» Watoesday, February 6th, 8*00- P.M., Temple Judea, 1228™oith^-V <

Independence Boulevard, North Side; Thursday, February 7th, 8*00 P u -

Rogers Part ifesonic Temple, 1716 -T«t Lunt Avenue, Sth Side- Su£iav'
'>«*&

^
February lo^h, 8,00 P.M., The Elms Hotel, 16* Bait 53rd StreJi!

T

^ ?

2 * History Week Februar^lOttilS

T-16

.**- xr’.'.sv
1*

rallBapSffi;
fes

**
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1
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^

"'"V" ' - -

~|

V , ;

~ case*
-

He *opo~f *
that th« r^® £® trouSht in the' Rosenberg

'J**
schedulod a ^uhdnwetin/l^Mafl?8

Dofenso '. Committee ’

•
; .

.

8

. in .Hew York-' City tt^ *»«*,
S

*. * .Madison Square - Garden^ - V *v
:'

?Zw, nished the nancs“of additional
d
So

hat th® comittOQ bo fur- .’

^^^V^ctiena: t^cfotaij^nS^ ^ wge^ '.yarlouaSPs
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^^^'ll^ttog. Tbn wu gtnarai dUcuasion a* to tha Roaanbarg C*#S *»d tha
;^HS&t

Jpfe'/ittWMf (0iiir*r«tet«4 OttW «B4«ri)M4 that *•»• additional tlma wovld
,
$%</.;

. .’ ... _ .. . a U A 11 .* 4kU .,

'

.

p«^liMDtto cansldsr any fif4'..^66*'‘«ay
•• ‘*r -. .

'> ••* —^ -•* h» .4 aLik* Ah
•i'X-vvo'^. .* -•;

h« «iy«a to cswasal tor tha Eaaaobargsand .tea* |^«m m(^eM<^

WSS*~.: Im«4 to *hU wi «umnwM W. *l«wwM.*compM* M* hoi>t»a;ffe*K.

wMoak* Itm *• t* *l»ct •» !•*»» KU« k>< Wm

M

m* »w»*?lIf?
£ liu.fi jiRnaanbat** to haw a stay of aancutte*,

.A.:

eUmancy. Tha Attoraay femoral indicated that ha Jail that tha aaatanca ^

ffff
- .>* *4

^^Thsrd.waa .than M«a discussion «poa tha oaaa al ».«rg^^aaathtA^||^^
Hs has raeaatly had snothsr haaring by tha Board of Immigration Appaal*. ••-_

Tha Attomay Gaharal Inatructad Deputy Attoraay Oanaral Malona to Inform ’ ^
that Board that thay muat taka prompt action upon this eaaa and ha did not

want any nnaacaaaary or nndna dalay.

W-
. tJ^nrtT *«.^ C.n*r.l MiUM »k.. 4US«ft«*WmatK» a«

“

draft of tha latter to tha Fadaral CammunicaUaaa CammUatoa «aa«araini|f^^
tha caaa. Ha raad tha lattar as ha had drafted it and,

'

f till li^pil "
11^ haayt aaw *aw —

, X -VT&A&VV- ;

tha Attoraay Ganarai stated that ha did not Uka tha phraaaotogy it, it

Stead. Ha stated ha fait that tha FCCshauid handla thU matter hat that ha^f^g
did not want to waloa any righto' of tha FBI to lavastlgate any matter of JMS^*^

&

kind if ha, tha Attomay Osaoral, daeidad that aoah aa laoaatigatiaa ahovld jf

^ada^V la athar words, ha fait that tha FBI hadganarai authority aad that
,^

teara aught to ha aathing said at any Urns whisk woaid aseluda tha FBI frot»
v

aaarciaUg that right U it waa conaldarad daslrahte to sa marc laa It, that it

ahotiid ba t^oa tha aiactioa of tha Dapartmant of Jaatica to procaad and not atj

tha invitation of soma athar agancy. Mr, Maloaa jhaa raternad tha Uttar to ; > -|

tha Bnraau far duggaatod radraft and this ahaafti ha gioan prompt attonUa^^^

l.' itfii i%v
7
--

.
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Office Memorandum • united ;

i i \ i t , /

/, O OVERNMENT

:Mr. Nease date: June 11, 1958

SUBJECT: INDI
f AND

EJQNG
y^MAS

OF "THE FBI STORY”
ITERS OF DECESTP*"-—

tolton --

Boordaan —
Balmont
Mohr
Ntai* - - - -

' Parsons
Rood
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton -

Tala. Boom
Holloman -

Candy — -

The indexes af both the Don Whitehead book, "The
FBI Story, " and the, Director's took, "Masters of Deceit, " have not r .•

j
been indexed into Bureau files as such. Recently, there was an instance Aft

wherein an item appearing in the Whi.tehead'book was brought to our ^ -;7 vf
' attention by a reporter as the basis for an erroneous conclusion on his* , v

part. The search of the Bureau files which preceded our original outgoing
letter to this reporter concerned the old motidii picture "G-Men" and this "yi
file search did not make reference to the fact that this particular motion
picture was mentioned in the Whitehead book footnotes. No effort has been

\U made in the Records Section to index the Director's book. As far as the ^
A, jWhitehead book is concerned pertinent portions concerning individuals » *§v

mentioned in this work have been filed into that particular individual's main
file and so indexed.’ This, of course, is not complete since it is hardly .

possible to index such items as "Pearl Harbor, ” the gangster era, or ! ,

%T' "Operations of the Communist Party. " These nonspecific items cannot be \CK
^accurately indexed.^ , , . \

t
' x " Ss$

The Records Section has advised that the actual index of
* (

\) both the books in question can be indexed in Bureau files and that such a i

{_,/ procedure would indicate to an individual having a search made that a £

particular item appears on page so and so of either the Whitehead book or £
"Masters of Deceit. " It should be borne in mind, however, that the index o
to neither book is complete due to space limitations and the feasibility of ^
such an indexing procedure is, therefore, questionable. There is, however, |
a possibility of avoiding possible contradictory communications if it were c
possible for the individual preparing Bureau communications to have refetenc fc

,‘.^to a particular individual as they appear in these two books brought tqidw “

y attention when a file search is made. jy/Y
: ^ '

...REC- 17 V'v..,

t/f
^COMMKNDATION-. ^ ^

' UP !ĵ \
_ > It is recommended that the Records Branch index the indices -

f cy ol both "The FBI StoryHand "Masters of Deceit. " t3 jun 20 4958 ‘
\ %

< of both "The FBI Story’ and "Masters of Deceit.

"

PjT

-Mr. Waikhrl?*

JTMrgrs & .

(5) w,
60JliLl'5-

, : AIL INFORMATION CQNTAIffi-tT
./HEREIN IS UNCI

A

3i__BY M^Jujz~
1

l/tf/tZ 5,-T.VaV/sW- .
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Mr. A. Rosen'

WOM
-:

ifr* 0. IT. Stanley

pxnNovember 18,
2954

To1m>—
Boardm.
Nichols —
Belmont -
Horbo

Mohr

SUBJBCT:

O
CJFJZ SERVICE COMMISSION PROPOSED REPORT ,

jicjws house^poST office ANinnwrsERvicE
COMMITTEE DATED SEPTEMBER 17

1

1954 .

Roses

.

Tfcis.
Sizoo

.

* ;
Tinterrowd _

"• Tele* Room.
Hoiloons—
Goody

-*V*5

i On November II, 1954, wa« received from tfce

I Department a copy of the revised report prepared by the Civil

Service Commission* The material received consisted of the

>

I

followings i >ly: -V ‘

V. .

!

v *: ... •

.
'

...

A copy of the revised Volume 1 of the report

(this is the. basic report)*,

A copy ofA/Cppendices A and B to report
(Appendix l4 con*i «t» of case examples and

v
>

.

Appendix B consists of material supporting
the report such as Executive Orders ,

Departmental Circular0, etc*).

A copy of AppendicedtA and B as originally
prepared for the report* .. ^

The above material was returned to the Department

by Bureau letter dated November IE, 1954. Three Photo**p*M.r
of it, however, were made for the Bureau 'm

' ‘‘ --- ' ’

That th* attach** two thotot
received by the Bureau from the Department on November 22,dt=D^/3fO

1954, be placed tn file. The revised Volume A of report

(Appendices A and b) has been marked for indextng. There das/tf -we .

has been little change in the revised Volume 1 as compared 1

with that originally prepared. A copy of the original Volume 1

as well as original Volume 2 was marked for indexing and filed _
with Stanley's memorandum to Rosen dated October 22, 1954* ' 1‘

to not deemed necessary that further indexing be done regarding£%<,

the attached Volume 1 or the attached original Volume 2 : •

(Appendices A and B). One Photostat of the material received

November 22, 2954, is being temporarily retained by the Employe

Security Section for ready reference purposes. It will thereafter

either
review
Attachiedt Memorandum
140-6dB*L/ yt

RECOMMENDATION*

lB;.»

Tl DEC

y Section for ready reference purposes. It will thereafter

be placed in file or destroyed. The results of the Bureau s

of the material received 11/11/54 are set forth Ui Stanley s

edt Memorandum to Mr. Rosen dated 11/16/54. ji&wKm)niL
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£upreme^. Court ».s refusal
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. a V ‘ ^ According to the article, FOSTER stated: • Y' ‘7-7^
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"The Supreme Court, in refusing to Mview--% :'-;^^'#";^^ ~

4’ *
>-:
•his outrageous case, has once more shown that it i« -’

• \ •

*r;A* *';
I

^ T* r** ww«*r V* VUW WUVXO iT7
-

2
the United states* - ' The case .is

: iV • • • - .
^ — ~

*

*•* vw J.OTJ.OW
this outrageous case, has once more shown that it is
part and paroel of the whole reactionary offensive inM’Wb TTn 4 fa /I Q^ak fHU^ * _ j* ^ m •* * ' _.j.v. ’•4

A*> ;V,

‘'*‘i * >/«/ * „..

^ ^T7 % •
“ " Wfc'*v varpgvxy roiatea

ths attack upjbn the people*#. "liberties in the Taft
TTfll* AW ’ T kk a AU • ^i. ~ ' »L -« -V.-

|
Hapt^ey Lav, the Smith Act, McCarran Act, and’ the reit

’

f Of ulA Ibub anA mvia aA4 A AM f

4 A x. Y.
.'

' 1 *. ?•

' f •

v*;; - . '• .
—w^r 4»V V| UJUtf AUS 1#or the reactionary laws and practices In this whole war

;
“ .-- •' 77 '

-

v *
Vr
S

V' :.YY4 v̂x., I"Daily Worker w
* October 2i, '1952'.' page' C*

"

>r; '

-

v 7

g^rfei;

oolumn_l, cw?ried an article eatdile^ nSpecial
w
push on

aFtyn , w'Cease-Fire Urged by Conmunist PaKy", which reflected
that the National Comalttee of the Communist Party had

v-^t^-i aaued a statement, signed by the subject, ELIZABETH
aJBLET FLYKN, : and PETTIS PERHf$ stating that peaoe in ;.^
srnr»Ae Via A ka a«« ^ j j—

j

xi. _
•

• • • T

Sg5:*h|;^tat^i«rt iliiged 'that „ ,oi. ™r
.

d
*“i

r
®f t° and the ».p In Kona end a ctually

Ht ftfst®* «tea» the wan, Thenaftep, the statement of- Hatlonel Corantttee of the comunlst Party etated that
Hu crowin ct gomno 4 cm* fat* e *»' *.*4mthaA 4 a . aa'* ^ ^
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QUARTERLY PERIOD - APRILlCfcsslfprf

i

- -™»™™ *> ^ SSSSfr
'ollowing u.s. Supreme Court decision on

7
»
™> '

e'g
Yk/51 upholding constitutionality of Smith /V

; / *

.ct, under which 11 Communist leaders were * ,]*&jt

*

onvicted, CPUSA declared that this
.eprived party of its legality and in tf n*' L
ffect outlawed it. CPUSA expressed view, ^cwever, that Party still has many legal '

pportunitlos for mass work within Trade
nions, peace groups and Negro organiza- ‘ j<

ions* WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN, California ' v / itate CP Chairman, assumed active leader-
hip of CPUSA in mid-June, 1951. 21 Com- A X

y #unist leaders indicted by Federal Grand
ury in SDNY on 6/20/51 /or TiolSiiSI"? " A^X&.
tie Smith Act, of which 17 wer* arrested, * T 4'/.
ut JAMES JACKSON, SIDNEY CiEIN and FRED
ENE, all alternate members of National ”KK<
immittee, CPUSA, avoided apprehension and

now .fugitives. On 6/8/51 CPUSA >
litiated new registration of its member-
lip in order to protect Party by decreeing *JL-

A

iat only those members registered under
sw registration and whose membership Is
jproved by party on or before 8/8/51 will
mceforth be and remain Party members; all
Jhers not 30 approved cease to be Party AtXl^

'

jmbers as of 6/4/51. 195^C

i/uv

vc£
csr.

^L

•, ©- riSR&"TIB8=3)
T- Col. W. Mayer, G.S.CL^-

- i G-2,. 1st Army
vr--1 - Capt. Rowland H. Groff
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(Copies Continued) uK
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claiming Board members are not sitting
legally since riot confirmed by Senate#
Civil Rights Congress has circulated
petition to Attorney General to have Smith
Act declared unconstitutional. Death sen-

tences for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
denounced by CPUSA. Civil Rights Congress
prepared booklet designed to furnish legal
information to those facing arrest. CPUSA
endeavoring to break hold of right wing
reformist leaders of various unions on

labor movement. Several hundred World War

II veterans demonstrated at Lincoln
Memorial in Washington, D.C. in early May,

1951 in effort to free WILLIE MC GEE from
electric chair. CPUSA placing greater
emphasis than ever before on Negro question
in bid for larger Negro membership. CPUSA
in its activities among youth and women
continues to emphasize peace movement and
termination of Korean War. National CP Farm
Commission stresses building alliance of

farmers and workers around peace campaign
and necessity for organizing agricultural
labor and migratory workers into unions.
Negroes in literature and films are falsely
portrayed, according to ’'Daily Worker”
critics. "Morning Freiheit", in economic
move, now appears in tabloid form. Five
million copies of National Committee’s
statement on Supreme Court decision
reprinted as pamphlet for widespread dis-^

tribution. National CP Agitation Commis*
sion established to improve and facilitate
Party’s propaganda work.

- p-s:-
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It was pointed out that millions now know of tho
ease and "the frame-up” is now out in tho open. Demand
was made that the police and New Jersey officials in-
volved bo brought to trial j that tho four who wore
acquitted bo reimbursed for th-ir lost time, and tho
two sentenced to life imprisonment bo rescued*

Tho Case of JULIUS and ETHSLfrR0SEN3ERG

The "Daily Worker" of April 9, 1951 carried
a page one editorial charging that people sense something
frenzied and cruel in tho sentence of death mated out
to JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.

It was noted that the ROSENBERGS had been
charged by Judge KAUFMAN with "putting into the hands of
the Russians the A-Bomb years before our best scientists
predicted Russia would perfect the bomb". Judge KAUFMAN
then explained that the nation was preparing for an Atom
Bomb attack because the ROSENBERGS had altered tho courso
of history.

It was noted also that Judge KAUFMAN had sought
to link opposition to tho Korean action and opposition to
tho foreign policy of the Government with espionage and
sabotage,

Tho editorial declared that theft by the Soviet
Union of the secret of the Atomic Bomb is a myth since
Soviet atomic scientists wore making advancements long
before the use of America’s first Atom Bomb, Today tho
Soviet atomic science was said to bo given industrial
application.

Further, it was said that the planning of an
atomic war against the United States by the Soviet UnioriT
is also a myth for it is America that brandishes tho Atom-
Bomb in tho face of mankind. The Soviet Union, on tho
other hand, had pleadod with America to outlaw all
atomic warfare and had offered to destroy its own Atom
_Bomb stockpiles if Washington woul d" do tho k amo ? __

—

~
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?ft# "Ai* fork Herald Prtbune " far June 2F,

1953, on pcpo 3, section 2, carried an article entitled
n^e Red Underground" written by -.erlert A, Fhtlbrtck,

Thte article reflected In pari U< following infer-
Kctient SU. I /- // /-r - -
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Freud parents of potential pinks reeetved

instructions last week concerning "accredited

"

summer camps for Communist party indoctrination
and training. In a carty cell meeting held in

the New Tork area last week, list of summsr
sanctuories was designated by a party leoder cs

"approved," Among them utret Camp Unity,
Fine Lake Lodge, Chaits, Drtehle, Camp Midvale,
Ridgefield, City Slicker farm. Fur Fortiers

Resort, Camp Under laud, last Hill Farm
Camp Lakeland • . s - / r“*r
7) a //

m Wfrr

2
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il"
fi »•
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peace in Korea is to cut off hostilities while efforts are
continued to find a solution to the Prisoner of War issue*
POSTER stated this issue should bo put before the then
approaching United Nations session although it could be
expected that the representatives of Wall Stroet would
block any attempt for an immediate cease fire in favor
of an extension of the war* The above article appeared in the
"Daily Worker”, February 8, 1953* page 4» column 2*

Refute The Cry Of Anti-Semitism

An editorial appeared in the “Daily Worker”*
January 15 * 1953 t page 1, column 1, wherein comments were
made concerning the charges of anti-Somitism in Russia
and the satellite nations. The editorial stated that
the "artificial hysteria” about anti-Somitism in the Soviet
Union is a frantic effort to justify tho scheduled murder
of two innocent Jewish parents, the ROSENBERGS, and are
nothing but efforts to hide a truth from the Jewish
community and tho country as a whole.

In tho editorial it was sot out th*.it tho State of
Israel is being used as a beachhead by tho Washington and
Wall Street anti-Semitic big capital brokers to rush guns
to democracy hating feudal reactionaries in Egypt, Iran
and Trans -Jordan*

The oditoidal stated a tragic fact Is that certain
agents in tho "Ben Gurion leadership" and in the United
States are soiling Israel to the Pentagon. Pur tho r, they
are betraying democracy and the Jewish people by supporting
the pro-Nazi foreign policy of Secretary of State DULLES.

The editorial also characterized Secretary of
State DULLES as pro -Nazi, implying that he, therefore,
is anti-Semitic*

A series of five articles captioned "Tho Truth
About The Prague Trial” appeared in tho "Daily Worl<er", on
January 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1953# Those'

*

75
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DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
(Bureau Pllc 'OT-l-SSl
(New York Pile IOO-89691)

This section was prepared by SA DONALD P. ADAMS.

"'Vc&mpaign to Save the Rosenbergs

The "Daily Worker" has continued to editorially and
otherwise support and publicize the efforts of all groups par-
ticipating in actions' designed to gain widespread support for

the campaign being conducted in behalf of JULIUS jand ETHEL
JhiQSENBERG, presently awaiting execution in connection with their

on charges of espionage.

The January 7# 1953 issue of the "Daily Worker,"
Page 5, Column 1, in discussing the Rosenberg case, editorially
described the people’s entry into the case as being responsible
for the momentary stay of execution. The editorial states that
the "would-be executioners" are no longerC as certain as they
were that they can carry the execution through unchallenged*
In calling for increased pressure on governmental authorities
in the case, the editorial states, "Every day, every hour counts
now in the fight. The ROSENBERGS oan be saved from the electric
chair. This is a fact which inspires the people, which must
inspire everyone to the greatest activity now." v

Editorially, the January 21, 1953 issue of the
"Daily Worker," Page 5, Column 1, states that it was the
Truman Administration which launched the "frame-up of the
ROSENBERGS" and intended to use the case to fan "war madness"
and to use the ROSENBERGS as the scapegoat for the country’s
hatred of the Korean War. The editorial calls for people’s
delegations to visit rabbis, ministers, negro people leaders,
mayors, editors, radio stations. Congressmen, etc*, in an
effort to secure* their participation and support of vigils,
prayer meetings and pioket lines in the campaign tot clemency for
the Rosenbergs.

,

An editorial captioned, "They Still Can Be Savedl"
appearing on Page 1 of the February 15# 1953 issue of the
"Daily Worker," pictures the ROSENBERGS as being victims of
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the "ruthless EISENHOWER-TAFT-WLLES leadership." The editorial
states that the real target of the planned ROSENBERG executions
was the working class* "The enemies of labor" responsible for

the plight of the ROSENBEROS plan to make "subversion" and
"espionage" a Capital crime. The leaders of labor are called
to fully participate with their organizations in the campaign
on behalf of the ROSENBEROS in order that they may assist in
forestalling the efforts of the forces responsible for. the con-
viction of the ROSENBERGS to bring similar acts of persecution
to the labor Movement in the days ahead.

rconvicjJx>n-J3fLThlrteen Communist
ParT^TLeaders Condemned

WILLIAM Z. POSTER, National Chairman of • the • Communist
Party, is quoted in the January 22, 1953 issue of -the "Daily
Worker," Page 1, as stating that the conviction of the thirteen
Communist leaders in the Smith Act trial in Foley Square was
a punishment inflicted upon them because they dared to speak
out against the Korean War and for peace. POSTER describes. the
trial as being cut according to the same blueprint, pattern
that was used two years earlier to Jail OENE DENNIS and the ten
other members of the National Board of the Communist Party as

well as in various other trials which he asserted were rammed
through to a conviction in disregard of the law, the facts,
and the American democratic traditions of Justice. POSTER
pictured the trial as typical examples of Communists being
framed and "mechanically convicted in a hostile, capitalistic
court."

POSTER repeated charges utilized by the Party during
the progress of the trial as to the unfitness of the Jurors and
the utilization of Government witnesses whom ho described as
"stool pigeons,” renegades, and perjurers. POSTER also
accused the court of exhibiting anti-Communlst blas in many
instances and concluded by calling on organized labor, the
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Th© editorials urged that the trade unionists buy and read
the paper regularly and get other persons to do likewise,

"Dally Worker” Calls on Labor to Speak Out for Saving the R03BNEBRG3

An editorial appearing in the "Daily Worker" for
February 16 j 1953, page 1, column 2# entitled " In Labors Own
Interest" urged Americans to speak out for saving the R0SHNBERG3.
The editorial cited the various European appeals in behalf of the
ROSBNBERGS, including appeals from both right and left wing
labor groups of Europe, The question is asiked, why does not United
States labor recognise that the ROSENBERG case is a threat to the
working class as much as were previous "frame-ups" such as SACCO and
VANZBTTI and the SCQTT3BGR0 -cases among others. It was stated that
labor in Europe is troubled by the strange silence of United States
Labor »n the ROSENBERG case.

The editorial terminated as follows.;

"Labor can halt the execution of this savage sentence,,
It is a matter of honor to labor. But It is also a matter of labor*

s

own security. The question must be raised anew - right now ~
in every department, shop and local. Every union official in
every union body must be asked — now— to speak out to save the
R0SENBERG3 and redeem the honor of American labor."

Left Wing Labor Unions Concerned Ov^e^H^OLDWATSR Bill
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"We who fought in Spain as part of the International
Brigade remember with gratitude and admiration that it was JOSEPH
STALIN who helped rally the forces of anti-Pascism with his never-
to-be forgotten slogan, The Cause of Spain is the Cause of All
Advanced and Progressive Mankind.

"The arms with which we fought against FRANCO, the food
which prevented hunger came from the countries which JOSEPH STALIN
led, the only major power which was true to its international
obligations

.

"Together with millions of people throughout the world
we deeply mourn the death of our great ally against Fascism,
JOSEPH V. STALIN."

Clemency for the ROSENFERGS

(on March 16 , 1953, Confidential Informant Tylfpmade
available the 'March 1953 issue of "Vet's Voice" which, on page 1,

carried an article entitled "The ROSENBERGS" The above mentioned
article states that never before in the entire history of the
United States, in peace, or in war, has there been a sentence of

death for espionage. U

The article goes on to state that from every corner of
the globe, came appeals for clemency for the ROSENBERGS but still
President EISENHOWER refused to intervene in the present death
sentence. - \{

The article goes on to state, "We urgently appeal to
our readers; If the ROSENBERGS live as you read this, please do
all you can that they may continue to live. ETHEL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG are true victims of war hysteria. To save them Is to
strike a blow for peace."

.
X(
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The "Daily Worker" of February 1953, on
page 3, column 2, printed a release attributed to the
National Board of the Labor Youth Loagpo concerning the
reversal by the United Statos Supremo Court of the
conviction of ROOSEVELT WARD, JR. Ho was described in tho
release as a 22 year old negro youth loader occupying tho
position of New York Administrative Secretary of the Labor
Youth League*

Tho statement noted that WARD had originally
been convicted of violating the Seloctivc Service Hct of
194” but that tho lower court's decision had been
unanimously reversed. This was described as a major victory
for tho cause of civil liberties and tho rights of tho nogro
youth. The claim was mado that WARD had takon tho position
since his arrest on May 30, 1950’ that ho was available
at all times for induction, and fur tho r that evasion
or any other such individualistic or provocative act"

was completely against his principles, membership and
activities in tho Labor Youth League.

Tho Labor Youth League statement went on to
declare that tho persecution of WARD showod to what
length the Department of Justico and tho FBI aro ready
to go in their attempts to silonco nogro and white
young Amoricans opposing tho drive to war and Fascism.

Tho Labor Youth League thon called on its
members and young people generally to take hoart from
the WARD victory and join in tho struggle to chock tho
Fascist forces unleasod by **all Stroot in its drivo for
war. Youth was urged to join the fight for repeal
of the Smith Act and for amnesty for the jailed Communist
leaders, for clemency for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, and
for smashing frame-ups against negro youth.

- 126 —
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The jJ^reek-American Tribune” for January 9^1953* Sec-
tion 2, page column 1, in an article entit 1e dV*1 2500 In Clem-
ency Bid”, reported that on January 4 and $, 1953» 25>00 persons
from all parts of the country converged on the Nation’s capitol
to urge the President to grant Executive clemency to ETHEL and
JULIUS ROSENBERG* The article pointed out that the Greek-Ameri
cans have not participated fully in the ROSENBERG fight* The
article went on to state that the fate of the Greek-Americans,
as well as of all the minority groups and progressives, is
inextricably linked with that of the ROSENBERGS*
+

The ”Greek-American Tribune” in its editorial for Jan-
uary 16, 195>3» Section 2, page 2, column 1, reported that the
’’McCarranites” had made a "sweep” in the New York Greek commu-
nity, and had taken into custody twenty-six Greek seamen. The
paper urged nationwide solidarity for these seamen, protests
to the Attorney General, and the rousing of public opinion for
an immediate repeal of "This Gestapo-like law" of McCARRAN and
WAUTER.



The "Daily Worker" during January and February of 1953>

ran a series of eleven articles by LOUIS HARAP, Managing Edi-
tor. ofe^Jfwl sh Life", on the recent Prague trial* The articles
were first published in the magazine "Jewish Life", and they con-
demned the charge of anti-Semitism leveled against Czechoslovakia*
Those articles pointed out also that Zionists and Zionist organi-
zations permitted themselves to be used in the attempt to
"Titoize" Czechoslovakia*

"Jewish Life" in its rSsue of March, 1953, page 3,
columns 1-2, carried a^* article entitled, "The ROSENBERGS Can
Be Savedl", by ALICjj^flTRON, a member of the Editorial Board
of the magazine. This article reported on the world-wide and
nation-wide protests of President EISENHOWER 1 s rejection of the
clemency appeal of the ROSENBERGS. Instant article urged all
the readers to appeal to the President to reverse his rejection
of clemency. The article was concluded thusly: "The Rosenbergs
Can Be Savedl To Worki",
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(Bureau Pile 100-3-82)
(New York Pile 100-80864)

Thi3 section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V, WATERS.

Rollglous Leaders Seek Clemency for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG

The "Dally Worker" of January 13 9 195>3» P®6° 2, column 1,
published a list of 209 individuals described as clergymen of
various faiths, with 88 of those persons from the New York area#
It was explained at the head of this listing that those listed had
urged President TRUMAN to exorcise his power of clemency to save
the livo3 of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG#

The ROSENBERGS were convicted in New York City for conspiracy
to violate the Espionage Law, and providing information to the
USSR, Among the clergymen listod as being from the New York area,
are the following:

100ns
New York

Rabbi MAX^ELSHIN,
DrT'JOKN HAYNESyfiOL.
fTevorcnd JOHN KJJLArONES, New York
Reverend DONALD S**HARRINGTON, Minister, Community

Church, Now York City

>

Revemend JOHN HOWLAND Ay/THROP . Unitarian Minister. V.
TSrS&Hljm

' W

'*C
Reverend A. J^WUSTE, Executive Secretary* Fellowshl
of Reconciliation

Reverend HARRY FrfmARD, Now York City

The "Daily Worker" of January 14» 19^3 » page 1, column 1, re--

ported that 1500 Protestant clergymen had tho day before asked
President TRUMAN to save tho ROSENBERGS* Tho article noted that
the date of execution of tho ROSENBERGS had originally been set
for January 14 , 1953 >• but had boon postponed to enable the Presi-
dent to consider tho case* It was statod in the article that^-the
1^00 clergymen had signed a letter released by Dr, JESSE W>^TITT,
the Pastor of the Village Presbyterian Church, Now York City, ~ ~

Tho "Daily Worker” of February 13. 19^3 > pago 2, column 2,
statod that thousands of loading clergymen of all faiths and reli-
gions urged the President to. grant clemency to tho ROSENBERGS ••
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Fifty clergymen from various parts of tho country were listed,
with twenty from the New York area* Several of these were identi-
fied as follows:

r
Reverend DONALD S. HARRINGTON, Minister, Community

Church, Now Yo^k City
Professor J. H«/kANDALL, JR,, Department of Philo-

sophy, Co lumDiV University, New York City
Reverend JOHN N#

)

}iK.YER, Chairman, National Fellowship
of Reconciliation, NgstJfprlc City

Reverend JOHN HOWLAND LITHROP,' Unitarian Minister,
Brooklyn

One Hundred and Sixty-Ono Protestant Leaders Seek Amnesty for "11"

The "Daily Worker" of January 1J?, 1953, reported on page 8,
column 1, that 161 Protestant church leaders, representing fifteen
denominations, had presented to President TRUMAN at Christmas time
an appeal for amnesty for the eleven leaders of tho Communist
Party convicted under the Smith Act# The article stated that tho
letter to the President had boon released by Reverend EDWARD D#
McGOWAN, Minister of tho Epworth Methodist Church, Brooklyn, New
York, described as one of tho ten clergymen who initiated the ap-
poal* Reverend McGOWAN stated, according to this article, that
if action was not taken by Prosident TRUMAN, a similar appeal would
be made to General EISENHOWER upon his taking of the office as
President, Included among these 161 signors of the letter are the
following from tho New York area:

Reverend JOHN H.»YNES HOLMES, Ministor-emoritus,
Tho Community Church of New York *

Reverend GUY EMERY^SKEPLER, Editor of '"Tho Churchmen'"
Rel/ercnd JOHN HOW*JTIVQffiLISH , Church of tho HoTy

Trinity, Brooklyn 1

Dr# HENRY7NEUMANN, Ethical. Culture Society, Brooklyn y\ .
M

' Reverend JOHN P..UL JONES/ Union Church on Bay Ridge, —~fr
Brooklyn

Elghty-Nlno Notables Ask Repeal of McCarran Act

Tho "Daily Worker" of January 19, 19^3, page 3» column 1,
carried an article reporting that an open letter had been signed
by eighty-nine religious loaders, educators, and professional
pooplo, and was sent to Congress by a group of initiators and spon- _

^

~
v,
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sors or tno^wational Comnifctoo to Repeal the McCarran Act* Their
letter deelar<5U~that enforcement of that law has caused •serious
infringements of the Bill of Rights, and has added materially to
the atmosphere of depression and hysteria*’1

Among the signers were Reverend JOHN PAUL JCNES, Brooklyn* and
Rabbi LEO JUNG, Rabbinical Council of America, New York City*

Communist Party Members, Instructed to Join, Church Groups

Ax

TKbyXuathodist Federation Fb r Social Action

(t

-

49*1 described as a person familiar with the position of the
Reverend JACK R. McMICHAEL, has reported that he continues as Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Methodist Federation For Social Action,
and as Editor of the ^ftSocial Questions Bulletin”, official publica-
tion of the Methodist Federation Fbr Social Action*

The January, 1953 issue of the "Social Questions Bulletin"*
on page 2, column 1, reports that the Methodist Federation Fbr
Social Action has, by formal vote of its Executive and National
Committees, and by rank and file membership balloting*' asked the
new Secretary of State and the State Department to end the current
ban on travel to the USSR and its allied countries, and to grant
passports as a basic citizenship right, without political screening*
It has also asked tho President to commute the death sentences im-
posed on JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG*

On pago 3, column 1, of tho same issue, a discussion was had
on the background of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Con*
stitution, which provides the privilege of refusal to testify
against oneself# This article states that the necessity of such'
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he couldild$ntify pictures of
KOURNAKOFP, VARUVUV, NAPOLI, GREENGLASS, ROSENBERG or SAX
However, he said that the pictures of YAKOVLAV and NAPOLI
looked familiar. He was unable to recall where or. when
he might have seen these persons.

PENDING
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a. ISIDORE aiBBY NEEDDEMAN

During 1957 and 1958, NY T-2 and NY T-3

furnished the following^information concerning

Isidore gibby needueman:

fi
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The CP has been designated by the Attorney

General of the US pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

b. HARRY GOLD
KLAUS FUCHS
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
ALFRED DEAN SLACK

’’The Shameful Years: 30 Years of Soviet

Espionage in the United States", prepared and released

by the Committee on Un-American Activities, US House

of Representatives, ’Washington, D.C., December 30,

1 1951 states that on May 23, 1950, HARRY GOLD was

arrested by FBI agents in Philadelphia.
"

on charges of espionage. GOLD confessed that over a

period of time he had been used by tne Soviet

Tntellieence Service as an intermediary in important

££EtTtoE?19W and 1945, GOLD admitted that

he had met Dr. KLAUS FUCHS, a naturalized Britain of

German birth, who held a high position in:nuclear

research in England, and that FUCHS, on these occasions,

provided him with both written and oral information.

- 13 -
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On June 15, 1950, ALFRED DEAN SLACK was
arrested on espionage charge s . SLACK admitted
turning over to HARRY GOLD samples and highly
classified information regarding processes employed

y^J
-

in manufacturing certain explosives . , r r, s,
fill*-

. « 1 . 1 1 _§

GOLD confessed t
information over to SEMEN M,
ATC. GOLD, upon SEJ5BN0Vrs'
contacting SLACK in view of
Contacts with KLAUS FUCHS.

he turned-this
[SEMENDY,,.pn employee of
istructions,. discontinued
ls more important

Following SEMENOV* s departure from the US
in September, 1944, GOLD continued his espionage
contacts through ANATOLI

.
ANTONOyiCHjfYAKOVLEV, aJLice

Consul of the Soviet Consulate in Npr York.

C

lty^—
SubsequerreTinvestigation by the FBI

disclosed that DAVIDfGREM'E&LASS^ who had worked on
highly confide i i

l

lHT~AatgrlaOTXn connection with atomic
energy research, had*been recruited for espionage by
his brother-in-law, JULIUS ROSENBERG. GREENGLASS was
attached to the Second Provisional S.E.D. Unit at
Santa Fe, New Mexico. His work was at Los Alamos.

ROSENBERG was arrested July 17, 1950 in
New York City on a charge of conspiracy to commit
espionage. On August lo, 1950, FBI agents in New York
City arrested Mrs. ETHEL GREENGLASS ROSENBERG on a
charge of conspiracy to commit espionage.

On July 29, 1950, the FBI arrested ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN and MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ on charges of obstructing
Justice. Investigation had disclosed that in 1941
SEMENOV arranged a meeting between BROTHMAN and HARRY
GOLD, at which time the three discussed the type of
information that both were to secure for the Soviets

.
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GOLD later testified that a Russian official told

him that BROTHMAN was performing for Russia what

was equivalent to the efforts of at least one and

possibly more Soviet army brigades.

GOLD had been employed as a chemist from

February, 1946 to June, 1948 by ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and

Associates! consulting^ engineers . MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ,

for a number of years, had been secretary to

BROTHMAN and eventually was made a full partner.

From 1942 to 1944, she was employed by the War

Manpower Commission in New York City.

The final link in this chain, according to

the publication, waa. forged on August lo, 1950, with

the arrest of MGRTOl* SOEELL at Laredo, geafts. SOBELL

was charged with soilyllTing with JULIUS ROSENBERG and

others in sending national defense information to the

Soviets

.

For their parts in this betrayal, each of

these individuals was found guilty and received the

following sentences:

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG received the

death sentence.

MORTON SOBELL - 30 years"
HARRY GOLD - 30 years
DAVID GREENGLASS - 15 years
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN - 7 years
MIRIAM MOSKOUITZ - 2 years
ALFRED DEAN SLACK was also imprisoned.

£7o

OKI

- 15 -
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On August 4, 1950, ALFRED DEAN SLACK furnished

a signed state^ntto SAS ROBERTS. MARION and

CHARLTON C. MC SWAN to which SLACK confused

re late S^^^VfSt^oonceml^ the

which he compiled from li
sample of this compound

sn?is^&&rSwA,
sSi

,

tS; h**- ,

SSSneaS at Ktagaport. Tennessee. ^



An article captioned "Rosenberg Stay Aided
by ex-Red", by JACK STEELE, appeared in the June 18,

1953 issue of the "New York Herald Tribune". This
article reported that an obscure Los Angeles
"pamphleteer", whose activities had led to a stay of
.execution granted to JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, had
disclosed on June l6, 1953, that he had been expelled
from the ROSENBERG Defense Committee for what he
described as his effort to expose "blunders" in the
legal defense of the atom spies. This article added
that "IRWIN EDELMAN, a former New York book shop
owner, who was interviewed by telephone in Los Angeles
freely conceded that he was a former Communist, but
said he had been expelled from the CP in 1947". He
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admitted he had never seen or met the ROSE®ERGS and

'had insisted he had intervened in their case in the

interest of Justice. EDELMAN ... supposedly operated

a book shop in New York from 1928 to 1933 * and moved

to Los Angeles in 19^8*
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.^iVSRSAIn STUDIOS, INC.

January 10, 1975

The Honorable Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530 *

Dear Director Kelley:

Currently we have two writers, Steve and Eleanor Karp, engaged to

write a screen pi& that has a background concerning the develop-

ment of the atpjj/bomb. The sto^/will involv^eferences tpAhe
role of/^nrico^Feriiu , Presid^nt/frruman , Klaus^Fuchs , and E'tfiel and

Juliu^>Rosenberg . 7 .

4^
May we obtain such data as may b<§ available from your files on

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. We* ask this in accordance with the

provisions of the Freedom of Information Law.

We understand that we are to reimburse the government for researcher

time as may be needed. When the material is available it may be

sent to my office in Washington, or I'll be happy to pipk it up upon

telephone notification.

'' Sincerely yours

,

OEHsdm

&?C-/fV6C.r
All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSii IE0 •

DATF SjizJfcL

P

t FI

t JOHN E. HORTON, WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE

I 1701 K STREET, N.W. • WASHINGTON, O. C. 00006

^> T_//;r'4r3*ry

orciostmr
'

(202 ) 206-6620



516 Panmure Koad
Haverford, Pa.

July 13, 1975

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Freedom of Information Act Section

X 'am ihWcefcpt of letter prom Direct^ .Clarenc^lt.^lley-

*ng' under Wat terms are"avail^^W^^le8 ©n;^
- _T had emeviQULalv

lay Congressman. Mypain purpose ’feadJ>een to #xpyeaa support gQT

2W>uld be interested in^rtaAirig the®j
^iie opening of these file* !

, t>y .
. .. , , , , ,.. _

: :--but:it is possible that I vron* t aend for them since I am in reti^-^y^
Wnt'Wdliaye 'W'>hink WthWWr^fuiix Wf;|W>end' poiiay.

- jj(^

We 'time the Hosenberge were 'condemned,W «wth«p.iodX
expressed our concern by writing a joint letter to President Eisen-

hower asking for clemency. We were not aware at that time of the

allowed for 'political passion* to die flown iand Ppen the pay for

l Wsi objective approach, .ifor 'example, now tt*e ;F?I and CIA are under.-.
:

iodnw. "if a trial of..-official«.;«ame pp and the death penalty. wa*s

HEREIN !2;uE:->«^
'/P

. Il
r

57/ «5<r
1 1

*



los Angeles (limes
WASHINGTON BUREAU

JULY ZB, 1975

O
f.Q.C-

Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Building
Washington, D,C, 20535

Dear Mr, Kelley,

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552 ,

I hereby request all files held hyAfa? Federal Bureau of

Investigation on Jujius and EthgyfRosenberg . j/jjj L
1

My Request includes, bur is not limited to, those files

and an inventory of files requested by Robert and Michael

Meeropol,

If this request is denied either in whole or in part,

please inform me of your agency 1 s appeal procedure. If any

expenses in excess of $50 are incurred in connection with this [/

request, please inform me of all s ch charges prior to their

being incurred, for my approval. If you do not grant my request

within 10 working days, I will deem my request denied.

Thank you for your prompt 'attention to this matter.... v

cjf TO'INFOWATION COffif

’

Sincerely, n
C
'WflJHEROh ,V JfSlASSiFIED

Ln ttuKA*. DATE^//^ R^ :, l g£3
tennis Ajf\Britton
Assistant Bureau J&lcf/Nowo Editor

A-'-'s. ^ Q. <-.r T • S ' ’

^——^ ^ ^ - I

J. 17 jHfZZWS

V
/? tw* ~~

INNSVjyANlA AVE. tN,^« W^BHIMGp^N, P. C. 20006 • TELEPHCROOM 730 • 1700 PENNSV TELEPHONE 202-296-1440
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•. Omsli A. Britton

August f, JJ75

7U/
' Assistant Burean Chief/Beva Editor

w'v , Los Angtlti fiaM
" Washington Bureau '

•

: Boost 730 - ' •*
"... „

1700 Pennsylvania Arman*, V. f.
# 9. -C. 10000

j* >

. • $ik .< ^
'*

All Is to acknowledge your lottsr of July 20th,

processing the files on Julios sod Sthel
Boeenberg at the request of their sans. As you say be aware •

they also requested tits release of the files on other principal
subjects of the ease. However, a legal question has arisen
concerning the disclosure of data on and furnished by two
principals , which has delayed the initial release of any
aaterial. this problem has been referred to the Deportment of
Justice for consideration and upon its resolution a substantial
amount of notarial will be released shortly thereafter. .

4
*

-
'A. Am the records la this case are mwwwi

anticipate releasing the documents, after they hare been
screened, at approximate 30-day intervals simultaneously to
all requeatars. The cost will be 10 seats per page to sever
duplication. Bed! requester who has dedicated an interest in
receiving the data will be advised of the ooet Then It is
ready for release. A have adopted this procedure to insure
equal consideration of all requesters for this information.

,-jir

Astec. 4>«.
,

Def. AB *»?. ^
Asst: Oh.i A V

$;•: MAILID7 . . ..

’“AUG 6 197$

• M‘ * im
..-•^.Claremoe M.Sellay

k,,

|" v .*

i^: !miNF0R^0NW«ED

e«,. 1 - Th^ Deputy Attorney General -
itions Busan M. Eaussrri,“ ‘ c— • — Apian

Gen. Inv. A /

Inspection (

5

Intel J. ---

Lobototocy

Plon. A feel. _
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal

Telephi

Direct)

... F" /
SEE
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upon receipt of your aback or aoacy order made payable
to tha Padaral Bureau of Investigation in the amount of
#2,943.10 for all of tha notarial, or #1,440.40 for only :

tin notorial pertaining to the Boeenbergs and Morton Soball.
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POfttt NO. 1

THIS CASS 4

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
,

f
.:
"T'o"^TV^ecprity imformation-cohfidential . ....

mmd« WASHINGTON FIELD. *.: ««•«>.

i/PROPCRTY OF FBI - ftp confidential report and its contents a\ loaned to you by the

T
FBI ’find e©55» So ^distributed outside of agency to ^chbaned*^*^^^ %J j)

.
^

;
.^T. ; . SECURITY INFORMATION-CONFIDENTIAL



WFO 100-16597

-aLL-nti

Confidential Informant T-2* of unknown reliability .

advised in 1943 that -ZUBILIN. was a General of the ln/D and Head

of the Soviet Secret Police in the United States. .

Confidential Informant T-3* of unknown reliability
* _

advised that JULIUSyjfeoSENBERG, convicted Soviet espionage agent

told him that one ra ROSENBERG’S contacts in the Soviet Embassy

was married to an English schoolteacher. It is not known

whether FEDOSEEV and his wife are the individuals r^e. erred to

y T-3. . • : • v; : •
•. y

1 -1W



WFO 100-16597

ADMINISTRATIVE page

; Inasmuch as there are individual pending cases on

uianv of bhe personnel* assigned to tiie Soviet l&ibassy, no at-

tempt has been ^nade herein to provide details of those persons

activities and contacts. However, their activities and con-

tacts are mentioned briefly insofar as they effect the general

activities of the Soviet ihibassy. \ .• .

'

Conies of this' report are being furnished to the New.

York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles Offices inasmuch as. inves-

tigations in those divisions are, in many cases, -relate 9^
to the

activities of Soviet, Embassy personnel, '
.

. ;
•

/ Copies of this report are being furnished to the

Chicago, Philadelphia, and Newark Offices in accordance with

Bureau instructions in general intelligence reports,

INFORMANTS
|
~ i,

- _

Anonymous letter to the Bureau post-,
marked 2 a»m,* August .7* 19i+3.“ as set

out in the report cf SA DAVID EDWIN
TODD dated February 14, 19l|-6, at San

;

Francisco entitled, nUNKNOWN SUBJECT,
was . ,VASSILI MIKHAILOVICH ZUBILIU
(arid others ) j ESPIONAGE - H, n

•

JEROME EUGEITE TARTAKOV at the Federal
House of Detention, New York City, as

reflected in New York teletype dated

Aoril 6, 195>1' ‘ • •



Office Men;

/j *9 1 Director, FB

* SAC, New Tor

SUBJtCT: ernes^eus
rj&fc**39!* • \*V

mtmw J
i .:-v

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: January 11, 1951

Hebulet 12/
jteWT--

.•>*"*,: '.•«* V?x.>s* . .- Y.-frp&teZ/f&j-

.»•>,-. The remaining investigation in this case is to -endeavor to locate *>=--? ;
'*, •

the whereabouts of OSCAKHTCKSTRCM during 1936-19U} to interview BORIS

BUTTON re the true identity tf KARh OSCARflWKSTRCM/Wio altered the U.S. f

\in 19li7 end 191*8 and to exhibit photographs of-the various subjects in .

instant case to informants on Soviet espionage* --£** * .:j > ’ v *

y' //>; it is estimated ithat the time for* completion of this investigation
' is 60 working days. It is to be noted that the Bureau has previously desire^gsrt
this case be handled as the control case for the related cases. The Bureau

is also advised -that the JULirarROSENBERG espionage case is assigned to the *
agent handling instant case, "rhe ROSENBERG case is scheduled for trial on LvMl
2/13/51. In view of the complicated nature of instant case it is not beliewS* ,*

;

!

practical to reassign this case for continuing investigation to another agew^/ J,

1

Upon the termination of the ROSENBERG trial instant case will receive

immediate and continuous attention. V

WFNjTM ..

100-15668

5'/*5-f
<T( (p-f 4t> 71 *k .

/vIXtrui
-
>v*^vu4m- Ki/U*Xfe*i

vVV5!

!i'3W

rftwU 135V

mmv-%\

•6k jAH*X2-1S51 'i'-i v

?*- */*A *. ~ ^^ j. • i



Office Memorandum • united states government

to : Director, FBI « DATE: December 19, 1950

F96P « OUT HOTTEL, SAC, Washington Field
M&

fr

.

<?
SUBJECT: FRIEDAGEBINKR SCHVABZfEU£K, uasj

ESPIONAGE - K

i0 (Bufil* 65-1*0602)

^RET
. x*

'

*6r tk» informtitm of the lew Toxic QfflLoo it should bo pointed out

jm that the' address 10 Monroe Street, uhere subject »• nother, Mrs. MARI GEBINER

f) has resided for a mmber of years is also the saas addres^* fo»er one

Yj^ fl of JULIdIIb^ENBERG one of the min subject** of th presently“ |/ r ^ndsr in^KuStiou. Whether or not Mrs. MART OEBrfllBuid be questioned

''concerning JULIUS BOSEHPHO is being laft to the discretion of the Men fork

Office* . Li
|

CLASSIFIED RY 304^X0^ ALL INFORMATION CGNTAlNEft

EOHrep PLCLASSIH ON; bADR ^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ....

j&hffn EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

t
Ink (65-10386)

BECOkUED 99

r
INDEXED

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ...

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

DEC 20*1950 /
26 , A//

H « [SB



•d _ -wv)
O _

w-

FEDERAL bureau of investigation

THW CASEORMINATBDAT WASHINGTON FIELD jy nut mo. 65.10386 eg

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

NEW YORE lTl951 ffih/tffi*
89 * J*MES s -

OMlUCVKOrOUl ..y~v a-. w .

AV y. . ,

• * y
ESPIONAGE R ?>>„;

f**v ' . i
'

-~ v *»
*5,f

v ‘

' v

f^^.^T45-V)602)^^
- Washington Field (6>«t

£ - New York ^

COPIES DE*TRO«P A ^ .

’ m&^oPM.U cWrt&umi iEposT a* ini co«w«^ “>ahed to you by mt

MENCY TO WHICH LOAdEP. .f> . ...ifc,uxt nihtim emcx M

—

. ,65 APR 161951!

*are .ot to be di8T*ibUTED
out*,de 0f
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> Office Memorandum • united%ates government

DEC 1 V

^

HFADCmhl
SAC, New York

TO

non

t
f
Director, FBI (65-44458)

. £ A SAC> New york jfeRSWp
S&yjc- U

SUBJECT: (Jr PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES, was.
' ESPIONAGE - R ' . ?

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950
& W

There are enclosed herewith five copies of the report %
of SA DOUGLAS P. WHITE, dated ulG L i ISol at. New York City.fl*!

It will be noted that one of RHODES* contacts is
NATHAN S.^BIENSTOCK. It will furthen^ha noted that NATHAN S.
ENSTOCK is also a cont^^^£ STEPHENISAIRD and JtSIDOR FEINSTEIN

F STONE, both of whom ane^^HKsobjects, and a contact of RICHARDAI
JDWARRrTAUTERBACHo “ * - - -1-

—

j

—

4 Vl

l.^BIi

jec.t until' his demise. top Secret

ere sufficient informa-
tion for identification was available and where "pertinent informa-
tion concerning these doctors was found, these individuals wep«/'o^)
documented in the attached report.^ ,1 .

yX"'

Dr. GEORGE BERNHARDT resides at 40 Monroe Si

York City (located' in Knickerbocker Village where RHODES
resided since 1941) and maintains offices at 118 Eighth Avenue^
Brooklyn, He was -sh^ferviewed prior to hisytaking the witness
stand in the JULIUS tth6ENBERG cspionaganJfcnise as a Government
witness at idiich time the following were present: SAS JOHN A.
HARRINGTON and WILLIAM F. NORTON, and AUSA COHN, Southern District
of New York, At this time Dr. BERNHARDT stated that if he was
asked whether or not he was or ever had been a member of the
Communist Party that he would have to state that he refused to
answer these questions on the ground that it might incriminate /\j)
hii

*

RtCOTOlD-W

2cc Washington Field { 101-2i|26) I

lcc Los Angeles (65-5304)
lee Ban Francisco (65-448?)

DEQ® AW

INDEXED-^

PW:MM , / ^ ^

00-39734

rL8’r
DESTROYED f

Wr 2! im



RECORDER,mar aJjsKW
'l ^ J ^ i 1 * _ mm!

-^<?****
itions from Attorney General
'rs 0/ &£I4 requesting MbCarrajconcerning 19fl petition signed by him and emtrs 0/ &£L4 requesting MbCarrar

Committee investigate conditions at SCIA • Admitted had no information re
msptonage ormubversivdjactjoities present Govt . employees$ wanted present

^administration to pass oh substance of 19^1 petition; desired protect own
Avosttimst SCIA and lav ground work to prevent dismissal; admitted fumishec
\
unclassified tjafopmattm McCarthy Committee 19S3 relating to Fort^fonmouth

ilfa~ investigation warranted based on Stilmar 9s information • Detail
furnished AG 8-7-54 and Dept • fumi8hed\same to Secretary of Defense • Bufilt
reflect no ;investigations conducted on Z>Vs. Steimel, Fogy, Speigel, Schlcemilc
and Mr• Webb, and no identifiable,, information located on Dr» Rohde » Bureau
conducted 2 appl icdht-iime



Memorandum to Mr, Boardman

reflected that Fogy was being interrogated under the direction
of the Scientific Detachment, Research and Technical Group

,

7987 Army Group

,

•
• .

' ' \

The inference by Stilmar that Fogy was not interrogated
by persons having technical conference cognisance, therefore

,

appears unfounded inasmuch as a Department of the Army Research
gnd Technical Information Group was in charge of the interrogation

,

Stilmar pointed out that Dr, Steimel, Dr, Rohde and
Dr, Odarenko are ofNcommon Racial Origin”; that according to
Dr, Steimel, the Soviet electronics industry is dominated by
the ”same element and that, therefore, some clue as to a
motive (for espionage) may be provided , Stilmar then noted that
atomic spy Rosenberg was also motivated, according to testimony
by David Greenglass, by an intense desire to assist in building
up the Soviet electronics potential to the extent that he
turned over to the Soviets the proximity fuse and established
a cell at Fort Monmoyth to give further insistance,

JuliiterRosenbergsVae never employed at Fort Monmouth,
He attended a training course at Ft, Monmouth for a short period
in connection with the preparation for his duties as an inspector
for the Army Signal Corps, He was employed by the Signal Corps
as an inspector from 9-40 to 2-45 when he was dismissed as being
a Communist, During this time he had been assigned to various
private plants having Signal Corps contracts, including Emerson
Radio Company, During the trial of Julius Rosenberg in 1951,
David Greenglass testified that Rosenberg told him that he had
stolen the proximity fuse when he was working at Emerson Radio
Company, •

•

.

Comment———

—

i
*

Bureau files reflect that a Bureau memorandum dated
11-27-53 from Mr, Branigan to Mr, Belmont in the case entitled
tDavid Greenglass, Espionage - R,” set forth an analysis of
information furnished by David Greenglass to the Me earthy
Committee in an affidavit dated 11-22-53 during an inquiry into
suspected espionage at the Army Signal Corps at Ft, Monmouth,
The memorandum reflects that Greenglass, in his affidavit, stated
that Rosenberg told him that while working for the Signal Corps
at Emerson he stole a proximity fuse by putting it in his brief-
case and that he gave it to the Russians , Greenglass previously
furnished this information to the Bureau in a signed statement
orf 7-17-50,

- 10



» • •

Memorandum to Mr• Boardman

Greenglass, in his affidavit9 named Joel Barr ae
another member of the Boaenberg ring who committed e8pionage
in the Signal Corpa. Barr worked at Ft. Monmouth and later at
the Sperry Gyroscope Company, Lake Success, FT. Greenglass
related that Boaenberg, in trying to convince Greenglaea to
flee the U.S., told him that more important people had left
and specifically mentioned Barr. Boaenberg told Greenglaea
that Barr was one of thoae people who gave him information on
electronica and the uthinking machine

During an interview with Greenglaea by Bureau agenta
on 11-23-53 at Lewisbwrg, he admitted that he did not know what
information Barr furniahed to Boaenberg but that it was hie
opinion onlg that Barr had furniahed information on electronica
and the "thinking machinen because Barr worked at Ft. Monmouth
and later at the Sperry Co* Greenglaea further admitted that
Mosenbe r^ never told him, that_Bajrr tt?oa engaged in espionage
while employed with the Signal Coroa gt Ft^ J^onmout/u

M

It appears that the above information furniahed by
Greenglaaa contradicts the observation of Stilmar with reference
to the statement that Boaenberg established a cell at Ft» Monmouth.
It is noted that Stilmar did not document hia source for this
statement other than the testimony of Greenglass . It appears
however, that the testimony referred to by Stilmar is that

*

made available l through the McCarthy Committee

.

FUthpf
(e)
62-96294
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Office MjftfcJtndum • united Whites government

.A* i?• BA

.

«om v. j>. jKir

date: December 28.
1953

wasjmetiHARRT GRUNDFEST
TESTIMONY BEFORE SENATE PERMANENT

*SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS
L^ifnniTWVj QOMUIXXEE) ON ”SUBVERSION
AND ESPIONAGE IN DEFENSE INSTALLATIONS -
FT. MONMOUTH, NEW JERSEY, " VOLUME 17,
EXECUTIVE SESSION, NOVEMBER 17, 1953
NEW TORE, NEW YORE

TotMl
1 -AJ

—
Nicfcols

Bclaoot

—

Otti —
—

Clovis
hutn
Room
Tncf -

(ifuty -

Uokr
Viocerrowd

Tele. Room
HoUooms —

—

Umm
Was Goody -

#y4rr*

o tj-o co Tz

l^fi

v McCarthy Committee confidentially furnished the

^ Bureau a copy of Executive Session testimony captioned above
on November 24, 1953. Photostats of this testimony were made

^ and the original returned to the Mccarthy Committee. This ^
^ n testimony is marked "Do Not Disseminate" and information cog-

^ g tatned therein should not be disseminated outside the Bureau,

Grundfest ts the subject of an Internal Securtty - R ease
fa initiated in 1943. He has been identified as a tiember of the
Tj Communist Party in 1944 and is on the Security Index. (100-334195)

In testifying before the McCa

au regarding natters yyithtn its j ^goto no neto inoeotigotiue ieofla requiringLo
action fci/ the Bureau

.

/»>f $
RECOMMENDATION!

.
^ ^ £

Tile original of this memorandum, together with a Photost
of eapt toned testimony. Volume 17, in McCarthy oontroJjfiJts^-^52^
9BB1°-

.
.. ...

Tile Mallow copy of this memorandum, together with a
Photostat of captioned testimony. Volume 17, in Grundfset's
main fils, J.00-334195. .

•
5 p \0

RECORDED-^

62-9 JAN -6J1S54 ^
co.» ^a^jLG85(Semontel) '''IfiF '.A; co*

Jw«rdf6d5 (Semontel) -''10$
oo: 100-334195 (Attachment) *

68 «AR-25‘tt5^-5/ , C
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SUMMARY FROM SPANISH

f*M**f*>

ruin

19 will mark tea years since the execution of

They died in the electric chair In the
prophetic sing Bing prison, swearing for the last time that they were
innocent of the crime of espionage for they which had been condemned
to capital punishment. -

With the Rosenberg*, the "accomplice"JMortoo gobell was
sentenced to 90 years of hard labor, and be fsifiUealUs^penaity at

the federal penitentiary in Lewisburg, Sobell, like the
Roeenbergs, maintained from the beginning that he is innocent and that

he never engaged In espionage activities in favor of the Soviet Union. The
Roeenbergs were condemned "tor having supplied the USSR the plans for

e otYCbmlc

c

the mamtfreUrinf bomb. 4

-Sfcczuu tc
f

The principle witness in the trial wks HartySold, now 55
years old, sentenced to SO years in prison inI95(ffar having admitted
being the author of an espionage erlsse, since "he conspired to send the
USSR documents concerning the defease of the US." With this testimony
and a sketch — which was never made public ~ foe jury found the Rosen-
borgs and Sobell guilty.

This matter has now come up again in the U.8. , since Harry
Gold has been granted conditional, rw&a&e He will be released
from prison on May IS and will be watched until July, 1980. If he observes
good conduct during this entire time, he will be freed completely.

RshalFs Appeal

.

Morton Sobell also has foe right to conditional,

YBleaee. r Favorable proceedings have been going on for it since
1982, but foe Committee for Conditions 1 Freedom has systematically refused
So recognise SdbeU's right, la the Department of J

fa1-* u>
fa''j-sS 4 d ‘

‘ ‘NOT RECORDED

May 11, 1966
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1
0

ta Mtkrlud spokesmin te)novUd|«d that frtn 1962 until mow,
Ito question ofMdTi freedom has cob# UP without being favorably

%hy? Sobell bat always beat locked up In tn airtight lienee*
ceased by Barry Gold of biting communicated, ne in accomplice of

Ibe Roeenhsrgs, North American electronic secrete to the USSR, be
remained silent, bet be forcefully rejected Ibe secession. "I am
Innocent

!

H be sbeoted ever and orer when they redd the sentence.

la the Lewisburg penitentiary, there is not one Inmate who
Is not convinced of Sobell’ s innocence. The FBI (Federal Bureau of

Investigation) and the CIA (Central Intelligence Agency) slipped their

best detectives and spies into the penitentiary fisguised as prisoners to
draw "the truth" out af Sobell. Be insisted opon his innocence and that
Of the Rosenberg couple.

But it is suspected that Sobell knows much more and that

be Is waiting for bis freedom to denounce to the world the judicial farce
to which and the Rosenbergs were subjected. This farce was carried
On at the dims* of the anti-communist hysteria, when Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy, of the Republican Forty, presided over the Permanent
Subcommittee of Senate Investiptions.

-.McCarthy, from Grand JOpdns, Tuauftngsii), became a sort
of sati-eonamnatst Torqoemada and, asjM bead of htS poweful sub-
oommittee, denounced the "existence of Communists" in the Department
Of State and la the Armed Forces, siting the long lists of "suspects."
In these lists, even the name sf Ssaastary of State Dean Acheson appeared.
McCarthy named "traitors sold out la the USSR," Including Presidents
Roosevelt, Treman and Eisenhower. The intervention of McCarthy In the

Rosenberg cose censtltuted s threat to many judges, juries and police
agents to not take action against tbs acensed. According to McCarthy, be
who would dare defend them was "n terrible Communist agent." The
Influence of the RepabUcan Senator was such that bis simple indication was

; enough far the North American companies te suddenly fire the clerks and
,/ workers Whom McCarthy considered "CoaUwnlsti sympathisers. w The same

... Oecarred is public offices: anyone pointed out by McCarthy or his thousands
of agents as "pro Commmistf" bad ta rotiro or sawmlt suicide. Some
abase the latter.

U



The McCarthist term lasted from 1950 to 1956, The
following year, revealed by bio own comrades In the Senate and enable

So site proof of the accusation* which he made, McCarthy fell ill

and died on May 1, 1967. Be left behind a six-year taociot period,

the blackest in the history of the U. 8.

Commotion, last March 99 saw a commotion in the Federal

Court of Mew tone dee lawyers representing Sobell asked to personally

fttwimt the voluminous file whieh served to condemn the Roscnbergs to /

death and Morton Sobell to thirty years in prison.

In this proetssf
there arc many documents which the district

attorney cited in his accusation*, hot whieh no one, nave the lodges and

the district attorney, hac ever seen. One of these papers, the main one,

In a sketch which, according to the district attorney and the FBI, Julios

Rosenberg and bis wife tamed over the the USSR and this permitted that

ooontry to hoild its first atomic bomb.

Historical facts demonstrate that the USSR did not need this

Sketch nor any Yankee plan to make the atomic bomb whieh was exploded

In Siberia in 1949. Modem physical science does not yet present any

secret to producing an atomic bomb like those exploded by the U.8. in

1945 and 1949. Any student of physics knows the procedure. Therefore,

According to Soboll* lawyers, there is no reason for keeping this sketch

s secret.

'The lawyers mslatain that the sketch is apocryphal, an Invention

Of the FBI which needed Hexpiatory goats" to justify the accusations by
I

Senator McCarthy, who insisted that there was an army et spies in the service

of the U8SR. If, aa Sobell' s defenders say, the sketch is a "fabricated

document," the entire accusation, the entire trial — with the verdict of

the Jury and the seatence — would be exposed, tt would leave for discovery

One of the moot monstrous judicial falsifications of all time, Including even

the Ureyfus ease," a Jewish French official unjustly condemned for spying

and finally reinstated upon the discovery of the judicial falsification.

SobsU Is Jowish, as wore the Rossnbsrgs. McCarthy waa a

vuhamsnt anti-Semite, and the majority of the names on his lists of "suspects"

belonged to Jewish persons.

la the amnuscrlpt preseated by Sobell' s lawyers to tbs Fsdsral

Court of Mow York, they affirmed that "many of the documents in the

Rosenberg-Sobell file are false," mad that many of the testimonial statements

Are "Mg lies. " One of these testimonies is that of Barry Gold, who next



month will be put on conditional, watched freedom. Gold ted denied the

Booeaborgs fej affirming ttet they ted given Sobell a motchad card which
pheslrt fit late the remaining part, which ns la the tends at a "contact'’

uLoiAIibm, Mew Mexico, where the Worth Amerksteted fhair drat
atomic bomb factory.

1 . .

"
'

-» T #y ' r*'

Whoa Sorry Gold who warted ha a apj apart from the Rosen*
bergs, taatifiad at their trial, be waa aadar the threat of a death penalty.

The coart eantenced him to only thirty yeara, with a right to conditional

liberty at hie proper time. Other witnesses, eapecially FBI Agents, dated
things which as Hprofessiooal secrets” eoold not be revealed.

tn aommary, if Schell's fire lawyers sacceed in getting the

file and the "secret” documents supplied by the FBI, they will be in a
position to request a new trial for Sobell, to prove bis Innocence and to

Obtain bin absolution and Immediate freedom. This will also signify tte

rehabilitation of the Roseabergs, although their lives cannot be restored.

"Politics” charges Ludwig Erhard with "false pacifism” In

bin wary reply to tte plan tor tte dennclearlmtion of Central Europe,
proponed by Adam Rapacki of the Polish Ministry of Foreign Relations.

Erhard* s "peace program” propboos ttet the United States, the USSR
sad France gradually withdraw their nuclear arms from Europe and agree
act to os# them again.

"Politics” attacks tte government of Gustavo Dias Onfcre for
tevlag received President Johnson ns n Chief of State, when hit visit was
Intended to be an informal one. It also states ttet Johnsoawent to Mexico
without a formal Invitation. - *

*#•" -• - • V' . . -ir.T \ . / V ’ -
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TOP S^REfj
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A portion of the SCUA report pertaining to J

.

Peters (pages 55 and 56) appears to have been taken

directly from, the Bureau summary pages 15 and 16

.

The material tn the SCUA report relating to

Alger Hiss (pages 56 to 58) is primarily testimony of

Whittaker Chambers which has been made public

*

The material relating to the Silvermaster - Perlo

group (pages 58 to 6l) appears to have been taken primarily

from Bureau summary pages 65 .and 66.

Sheport ton of the SCUA report relating to William

raIter Remington (page, el to 63) i, primarily

of Eltsabeth Bentley and public record of the Remington

case . It contains nothing which has not previously

been in possession of the Bureau

.

The references to Philip Olin and Mary Jane Keeney

(pages 63 and 64 of the SCUA report) appear to ftaue been

taken from the reports whtch were made the

Judith Coplon trial . (40-53588^6$ 100-100035-85)

The portion of the SCUA report pertaining to

Judith Coplon (pages 65 to 67) is inaccurate insofar as

they seek to explain how Coplon e activities came to the

attention gL tlL£ Bureau . As you know, this came from
Bureau agents testifying at the two

i^^^^^^^coplan testified only that the information

was obtained from a confidential source . The other

material relating to Coplon in the IjCUA report appears

to be factual and is public recordJXfy yA

The material relating to Klaus Tuchs and Barry Gold

(pages 67-70) appears to be based on previously published

datat public ‘ sources and court testimony_•

The majority of the data in the Bureau summary

was included in the SCUA report. Set forth below is a

tabulation of data not includedt

- 7 -
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gailt of Judith Coplon was plain. Regardless of the seriousness ox

ter offense, Judith Coplon remains free, Decause of legal technicalities.
rdless of the seriousness of

Klaus Fuchs and Haehy Gold

cited that Soviet espionage has dissipated itself and, since the end of

World War II, declined. The committee wishes that this were true,

but unfortunately it is not. We have seen that with the beginning

of World War II the Soviets accelerated espionage activities; also,

that during the same period the Russians cultivated and left behind

persons in the United States who, while they were not utilized, were

available for espionage activities.

During the period since the first successful experiments with nu-

clear fission, the Russians have bent every effort toward maintaining

pace with atomic development through espionage. This report has

illustrated that for the Soviets one successful espionage agent has been

worth more than many Soviet scientists. Whereas the scientists might
have labored indefinitely without the proper information, the Russian

espionage apparatus has furnished practically everything that would
enable inferior scientists to assemble the atom bomb.
The case that we now consider, even though it had its origin prior

to the conclusion of World War II, illustrates the fact that Soviet

espionage has operated and surely shall continue to operate in the

United States unless adequate laws are enacted.

On February 3, 1950, on the basis of information 'furnished by the

Federal Bureau ox Investigation, British authorities arrested Dr. Emil
Julius Klaus Fuchs, a naturalized Briton of German birth. Fuchs
was charged with having betrayed atomic research secrets on at least

two occasions, specifically in 1945, while in the United States, and
again in England in 1947.

Dr. Fuchs* position with regard to nuclear research in England was
comparable to that of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer in the United States,

When it first appeared that scientists could produce the atomic bomb,
the three countries then foremost in atomic research, Canada, Eng-
land, and the United States, reached an agreement to pool the acquired
knowledge of atomic explosives. It was agreed that Decause of facili-

ties and “security,” future experiments should be carried on in the
United States.

Dr. Klaus Fuchs, as the leading British atomic expert, was one of
the individuals selected to represent Great Britain in this research.

One of the mysteries in the selection of Fuchs was the failure of
British authorities to notify the United States of all facts in their

possession concerning the background of Dr. Fuchs. It was learned
that as early as 1941 the British Government knew that the German
Gestapo had named Klaus Fuchs as a German Communist. Even
thougn the British had no way at that time of verifying the accuracy
of the Gestapo charges, it is difficult to understand why there was no
notification of this at the time Fuchs was permitted to enter this
country.

Fuchsj after his arrest, stated that he had developed a sympathy for
communism while in college. Fuchs further confessed that while in
England he had associated principally with Marxians.

Notwithstanding these defects in his background, Fuchs came to the
United States ana, after assimilating the knowledge he lacked, fol-

1
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lowed the progress being made in atomic research with unusual affinity.

Fuchs was instrumental in the development of the first atomic bomb
and was present at Los Alamos, N. Hex., on that memorable moment
on July 16, *1945, when the first atom bomb was exploded.
In ttllj Fuchs was in the United States from 1943 to 1946, working

on atomic research. Later, he attended top-level conferences on atomic
matters in which the United States, Canada, and Great Britain par-
ticipated. Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, in charge of the Manhattan
Engineering District, has identified Fuchs as one of the few scientists

who had access to the United States plans for future atomic develop-
ment. Fuchs had also learned of the plan for development of the
hydrogen bomb.

#
It is of interest to note how Fuchs turned over his atomic informa-

tion to the Russians. Naturally, Russian impatience would not abate
until Fuchs could return to England. Therefore, an arrangement had
to be made by the Russians to have him contacted in the United States.

We have read earlier that in arranging positive identification for the
meeting between John Hitchcock Chapin and Arthur Adams, the
middleman, Clarence Hiskey, had taken a key from Chapin, which
was later produced by Adams when he met Chapin.
In the same manner, some means had to be devised for Fuchs to

recognize tbe Soviet agent he was to meet and furnish atomic secrets.

The Russian superiors, not being certain as to the individual who
would meet Fuchs, instructed him to expect to make contact at a
certain location,in New York City’s lower East Side.

In the history of secret or clandestine meetings, there have been
a variety of identifying signs and countersigns but probably few
surpass the novelty of that devised by the Russians for Klaus Fuchs
and his contact.

On an afternoon in January 1944, although it was hardly season-
able for tennis, especially in the lower East Side section of New York
City, Dr. Klaus Fuchs was in that vicinity carrying a tennis ball.

The tennis ball was the sign which, by prearrangement, would iden-

tify Fuchs.
Having carried out his own instructions, Fuchs next was to watch

for a person whom he knew would be wearing gloves and carrying
a book with a green binding. His vigil was rewarded for there ap-
peared a short pudgy man bearing the necessary signs of identifi-

cation. This person identified himself to Fuchs simply as Raymond
and for 3 years this was the only name under which Fuchs knew
this Soviet agent.
The two men then proceeded to a restaurant in New York’s Bowery

where Fuchs readily identified himself and proceeded to outline for
"Raymond” the information he had secured up to that time regard-
ing the developments in atomic research.

After this meeting, Fuchs resumed his duties with the Manhat-
tan Engineering District. "Raymond” took a train to Philadelphia,
Pa., where, under hi£ true name, Harry Gold, he was employed in the
laboratories of the Pennsylvania Sugar Co.
On May 23, 1950, Harry Gold was arrested by FBI agents in

Philadelphia on charges of espionage. Gold confessed when con-
fronted with the mass of evidence the Government had accumulated
against him. He confessed that over a period of time he had been
used by the Soviet Intelligence Service as an intermediary in im-
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portent contacts. During 1944.and 1945 ^ld admtted that he

had met Fuchs at various places in the United States and that Fuchs

hidZ th«SeRadons provided him with both written and oral m-

f
°On

a
june 15, 1950, the Department of Justice announced die arrest

of Alfred Dean Slack on espionage charges. Slack adimtted turning

over to Harry Gold samples and highly classified information re-

garding tlmprocesses employed in manufacturing certain eg>l°»y®s*
6
Gold confessed that he turned this information over to Semen M.

Semenov, an employee of the Amtorg Trading Corp. Gold, upon

Semenov’s instructions, discontinued his contacts with Slack m view

of the more important contacts with Klaus r ucns.
. _ . ,

Upon Semenov’s departure from the United States m Septembei

1944 Gold’s espionage contacts were continued through Anatoli An-

tonovich Yakovlev, a
g
vice consul of the Soviet constate in New York

Pitv Yakovlev left the United States on December 27, 1946.

»^he investigation proceeded and on June 16, 1950, David Greenglass

was^ arSSedfn New York City on espionage charges. During the

Bummer of 1945, Greenglass had been attached theSwond^
visional S. E. D. Unit at Santa Fe, N. Mex. The records

1f\
L^

Alamos reflect that Greenglass, while stetioned there, worked o

highly confidential material in connection with atomic energy

.
Gold, in his confession, stoted did. hoM

mieraue. N Mex., during the summer of 1945, and there receivea

Jigh?y classified material from David Greenglass- Gold stated that

hehad turned this material over to Anatoli A. Yakovlev.

The subsequent investigation by the FBI djs?lo ĉ^tcTi

"g
law _

had been bruited for lis

T»liiic 'Rn<?pnberg who was arrested July 17, lwou, in new a or*, \jjyj

on charge of conspiracy to commit espionage. The investigation s-

IloJdthltit3 the instigation ofRosenberg that Greenglass made

secret atomkdata availabfe to both EosenW and Harry Gold.

Further, in addition to bringing Greenglass and ®°ld.^^er
, ®

f
berg had given Greenglass specific instructions as to what yp

information was desired by the U. S. S. 14.
, , » 1 q4a

Rosenberg had been employed by the War Department from 1940

t 1 q.r „.hen he Was removed by the Secretary of the War ^ePart

™mm™lution of Rosenberg’s superior who hadSJiJfomauZtodicatiBg Communist fart, membership on

FBI arrested Abmham Brothman and Miriam

d£JS3 obstructing justice TtatofeJUpUontad

" z svsffssss“ asfis
RuSi official had told him that the work Brothman was perform-

faJteluSwlf equivalent to the eSorte of at least one an<fpossibly

” Gold°Ito tSSZSS&n testifying before a Federal grMldIjm
in "Ne-w York in 1947, he had been induced by Brothman to testify

that the two had met through Jacob Golos, the then deceased Soviet

agentT Gold said that he falsely testified to that effect on Brothman s
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*5 order that their stories would be consistent rather than
truthfully stating that their meeting had been arranged by Semenov.
lo^nr *1 V

eniPloy,ed “ * Chemist from February 1946 to Junelw4o by Abraham Brothman and Associates, consulting engineers.Mmam Moskowitz for a number of years had been secretary to Abra-
f

r<=an
.
and eventu

,
al]y had been made a full partner. From1942 to 1944, she was employed by the War Manpower Commission

in riew York City.

v9* n
U
!^

St
,

18
’
1950

’
FBI agents in New York City arrested Mrs.

am!;!™, ®
ree”Hlass Bosenberg on a charge of conspiracy to commit

espionage. She was charged with having conspired with her husband,Juhus Rosenberg, and others, and of having recruited her brother,
llavid Greenglass, to obtain secret atomic information for transmis-
sion to the Soviet Union.
The final link in this chain of Soviet espionage was forged onAugust 18, 1950, with the arrest of Morton Sobell at Laredo TexSobell, who had fled to Mexico after the arrest of David Greenglass’was deported by Mexu^n^uthorities. Sobell was charged with con-spiring with Julius Rosenberg and others in sending national defenseinformation to Soviet Russia An electrical engineer, Sobell was

confidenti al work dealing with radar research for
tiie United States Navy at the General Electric Co. plant, Schenectady,

JLTtJraihe P^r1
l
94

?,
t0 1947- Previously from 1939 to

j
O'*"™*’ Vniud

For their parts in this betrayal each of these individuals was foundguilty and received the following sentences

:

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg received the death sentence.
Morton Sobell—30 years.
Harry Gold—30 years.
David Greenglass—15 years.
Abraham Brothman—7 years.
Miriam Moskowitz—2 years.
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ARMY SIGNAL CORPS—SUBVERSION AND ESPIONAGE 11

The Chairman. You may step down. We will want you furthermay consider yourself under subpena.
Mr. Cohn. How many people worked under you ?
Mr. Bernstein. There are 17 people in the Section.
1 he Chairman. Up until you were suspended Friday, you hadaccess to secret material ?

v naa

Mr. Bernstein. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Up until your clearance was lifted Friday, you hadaccess to secret material. j u I1UU

Mr. Bernstein. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. What is vour salary f
Mr. Bernstein. Eighty-three-forty.
Mr. Cohn. Of what college are you a graduate?
Mr. Bernstein. City College of New York.
Mr. Cohn. In what year?

*Mr. Bernstein. I finished up at night school in 1941.
Mr. Cohn. Did you know Julius Kosenberg at City College ?Mr. Bernstein. No; I did not
Mr. Cohn. Morton Sobell?
Mr. Bernstein. No.
Mr. Cohn. William Mutterperl?

___
Mr. Bernstein. No.
Mr. Cohn. Aaron Coleman?
Mr. Bernstein. I knew him here, not at City College.

woriSdSS
® 6 any y°UW at Cit^ College who hare

Mr. Bernstein. Quite a number.

Ml!
J°U °r to* Communists?

Mr. Cohn. Did you know Carl Greenblum?
Mr. Bernstein. No; I did not.
The Chairman. Is it your testimony that you never attended aYoung Communist League meeting at City College ?
Mr. Bernstein. That is correct, sir.

w.f.'fSSSmMtogt108 tta‘ J°U kad reason 10 ««*•
Mr. Bernstein. No, sir.

The Chairman. You will be called back. I suggest that vou refreshXcia"y aS t° whether you attended a number ofmeetingsm either the spring or the fall of 1939.
Mr. Bernstein. In City College ?

TheCHATRMAN. In New York, YCL meetings.
•

(Whereupon, at 4 p. m., a recess was taken, to reconvene at 8 p min room 29, Federal Building, New York, N. Y.)
P ’
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The Chairman. I think that is an excellent idea.
Mr. Cohn (reading)

:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
County of Union

, S8:
David Greenglass, being duly sworn, deposes and says*

I have placed my initials and the date on each of the attached four

of me and the answers were that which I gave.
ac Were askefi

0 t „ ^
David Greenglass.

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this 22d day of November 1953.

G. W. Huuphuet, Warden.
Authorized by the act of February 11, 1938, to administer oaths.
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f
The Chairman. I am asking you a simple question : Do you feel

that your answer might tend to incriminate you ? If you do, you are

entitled to the fifth amendment privilege, and if not you are not
entitled to the fifth amendment privilege.

So that the witness will further understand the position of the
Chair, you have given various reasons for refusing to answer. All of

them are invalid. The only valid ground for refusal to answer this

question is if you feel the answer might tend to incriminate you.

And so I will ask you the simple question : Do you feel the answer
might tend to incriminate you, ana if not you will be ordered to

answer the question.

(The witness consulted his counsel.)

Mr. Levitsky. In the context of this investigation, and the state-

ments made to the press by Mr. Cohn earlier, the answer is
ttYes,

it might tend to incriminate me.”
The Chairman. Then you are entitled to the fifth amendment

privilege.

Mr. Cohn. In February of 1953, when you were working at the

Federal Telecommunications Laboratory, were you a Communist?
(The witness consulted his counsel.)

Mr. Levitsky. I decline to answer for the reasons given above.

Mr. Cohn. Since you resigned from the Federal Telecommunica-
tions Laboratory, have you asked any person working there to commit

Mr. Levitsky. I decline to answer for the reasons given above.

Mr. Cohn. Since you left the Federal Telecommunications Labora-
tory, have you asked any persons working at Fort Monmouth to com-
mit espionage?
Mr. Levitsky. I decline to answer for the same reason.

Mr. Cohn. Specifically, on March 9, and March 11, of 1953, were

you in communication with a man named Harry Hyman?
Mr. Boudin. Excuse me a moment.
The Chairman. We will give you all of the time you want.
(The witness consulted his counsel.)

Mr. Boudin. Could we have the question repeated?

(Whereupon the pending question was then read by the reporter,

as above recorded.)

Mr. Levitsky. I decline to answer for the reasons given above.

Mr. Cohn. Did you and Harry Hyman in March of 1953, discuss

recruiting people into a Communist espionage ring ?

(The witness consulted his counsel.)

JMr. Levitsky. Are you serious about that question ?

Mr. Cohn. We are serious about every question that we have asked

you here, starting from the application which you made giving Julius

Itosenberg as a reference, through every other question tnat has been

asked you at this hearing.

Mr. Levitsky. I decline to answer that question.

The Chairman. On the grounds of self-incrimination ?

Mr. Levitsky. On the grounds given above in my statement.

The Chairman. On the grounds of self-incrimination ?

Mr. Levitskt. Yes, sir.
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q
Mr. Coleman. Iam sorry, I did not hear that.

r
Chairman. If, as this testimony is read, Mr. Coleman and Mr.foeen^you take issue with the correctness of the transcript, you wilipmnpfly notify counsel. Otherwise, we will assume that this iTasyou remember the testimony.
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Mr. Cohn (reading)

:

The Chairman. When did you say you first went to the Signal Corps?

Mr. Coleman. In March of 1939.

The Chairman. March of 1939?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

^
The Chairman. You knew Rosenberg was working there in the early 194(rs;

did you?
Mr. Coleman. I did not ; no, sir.

The Chairman. Did you ever learn Rosenberg was working for the Signal

Corps?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir ;

I did not.

Now, let me read the next one to you, and maybe that will clarify

something, and then you can comment on the whole thing.

The Chairman. While you are looking for that, may I say, Mr.

Green, that we have completely reliable reporters, and they use the

utmost caution, and there is no question in the mind of the Chair that

this is an exact transcript. However, I think in fairness to the wit-

ness, he should be entitled to comment if he thinks at any place the

stenographic reporter misquoted him.

Mr. Cohn. Reading from page 684:

The Chaibman. When did you last see Mr. Rosenberg?

Mr. Coleman. In this class, in my senior year, I last saw Mr. Rosenberg.

The Chairman. You never saw him after that?

Mr. Coleman. No, sir; I did not
The Chairman. You did not know that he worked at the Signal Corps?

Mr. Coleman. No, sir ; I did not.

The Chairman. When did you first learn that he worked at the Signal Corps?

Mr. Coleman. When I read about his arrest in the newspapers.

Is there anything in here which you say was an inaccurate taking

down in the notes of what you said ?

^ Mr. Coleman. No, sir. That is all you wanted to know?
The Chairman. That is all. You will be called back, so do not

leave the room.
Mr. Coleman. One point

The Chairman. I ao not want any speech from you. I merely

called you back here to give you a chance to tell us if you were inac-

curately quoted by the stenographic reporter; and if you were, tell us

;

and if not, I will hear from you later.

I think for the record at this time we should make it clear that we
have been getting what I consider good cooperation from the Army,
and all of the individuals who will be questioned here as to their

alleged Communist activities have been individuals who have been in

the Signal Corps for a number of years, and the Army has indicated

that they are just as anxious to get to the bottom of this as we are.

Is not that correct, Mr. Cohn ?

Mr. Cohn. Yes, Mr. Chairman
;
absolutely.

The Chairman. That is, the present administration of the Army.
Mr. Cohn. That is correct.

Now, Mr. Chairman, the next witness is Nathan Sussman.
The Chairman. Mr. Nathan Sussman.
Mr. Cohn. I am asking the Chair to take him now. He has about

3 minutes, and he has to make a plane connection.
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TESTIMONY OF NATHAN SUSSMAN

/• Mr. Cohn. Mr. Sussman, may we have your full name?

f Mr. Sussman. Nathan Sussman.
Mr. Cohn. S-u-s-s-m-a-n?

Mr. Sussman. That is correct.

The Chairman . You are reminded you have been previously sworn,

Mr. Sussman. That oath is.still in effect.

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir. _ . ,

Mr. Cohn. You reside in New York City. Is that your permanent

home ?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Are you engaged in private business now ?

I

f Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.
, , ,

The Chairman. I wonder if the camermen would move back from

in front of the witness. It is somewhat of a mental hazard to have

the bulbs going off in his face while he is testifying.

Mr. Cohn. Now, Mr. Sussman, did you ever work for the United

States Government, by the way?
Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir; I did.

Mr. Cohn. Where did you work ?
.

Mr. Sussman. The Inspector of Naval Material in New York.

Mr. Cohn. In New York. And when was that?

Mr. Sussman. In October of 1940, to April of 1942.

Mr. Cohn. That is your only Government employment?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir; Federal Government.

Mr. Coiin. Now, Mr. Sussman, have you ever been a Communist?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir; I have.

Mr. Cohn. And during what years were you a Communist, covering

all phases of your Communist activity ?

Mr. Sussman. Well, between 1935 and 1940, and in 1942 to Feb-

ruary of 1945.

Mr. Cohn. Now, taking the period from 1935 to 1940, when you

were a Communist, did you belong to any Communist organizations?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir; the Young Communist League.

Mr. Cohn. And where did you belong to the Young Communist

League? „ ,,

I Mr. Sussman. From 1935 to 1938 at City College.

I Mr. Cohn. From 1935 to 1938 at City College?

I Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

i Mr. Cohn. You were a student at City College at that time?

| .Mr. Sussman. That is correct.

'"‘“’Mr. Cohn. Did you know a man named Julius Rosenberg?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir; I did.

Mr. Cohn. That is the convicted atom spy?

Mr. Sussman. Yes.
Mr. Cohn. Was Julius Rosenberg a Communist?
Mr. Sussman. He was a member of the Young Communist League.

Mr. Cohn. He was a member of the Young Communist League?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Did you know Morton Sobell at City College ?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr. Cohn. I refer to Morton Sobell, convicted with Rosenberg, of

conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenced to 30 years. Was Mor-

ton Sobell a member of the Young Communist League?
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Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Was he a member of the Young Communist.League ?

__ Mr. Sussman. He was.
Mr. Cohn. Did you know a man by the name of Nathan Shoiket!
Mr. Sussman. Yes.
Mr. Cohn. Was he likewise in the Young Communist League?
Mr. Sussman. Yes.
Mr. Cohn. Mr. Savitsky and Mr. Shoiket have been subpenaed and

we have asked that they appear before the committee tomorrow or
Thursday, as soon as we can hear them.
Now, Mr. Sussman, is it a fact that some 2 or 3 years ago, prior to

the Rosenberg trial, you furnished the FBI with information concern-
ing your Communist activities and told the FBI about the fact that
Rosenberg, Sobell, Coleman, and the others you have mentioned were
in the Young Communist League ?

Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. You gave them that information at that time?
. ’ Mr. Sussman. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Mr. Sussman, we will want to call you back at
some future time, and we appreciate your making arrangements to be
here. We know you have other engagements for today, and we will
want to call you back at some future time. Counsel will be in touch
with you.
Mr.*CoHN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Green. I am aware that it is not in accordance with the cus-

tomary practice, but may I ask the witness a couple of questions?
The Chairman. You can submit them in writing to the Chair. The

rules of the committee, adopted unanimously, are that counsel will
not be entitled to cross-examine any witness, and he may, however,
submit questions to the Chair, and we will ask them of the witness.
Mr. Cohn. We will be glad to do that, Mr. Green. We will put that

on the agenda and anything along those lines you want.
Mr. Green. Then may I have notice of the following appearance

of the witness, so that I may present such questions ?

Mr. Cohn. You certainly may.
The Chairman. How much time would you want, 48 hours ?

Mr. Green. I should think so.

Mr. Cohn. We will put that on the agenda of things we have to talk
about, and we will make arrangements for questions to be submitted.
Now, Mr. Chairman, at this time in view of Mr. Coleman’s sworn

testimony that he was never a member of the Young Communist
League, and now in view of the testimony of Mr. Sussman that Mr.
Coleman was in fact a member of the Young Communist League, with
Mr. Sussman, with Julius Rosenberg, and Sobell, and Barr, and the
others mentioned, Savitsky and Shoiket—and Rosenberg has been
executed

;
and Barr, the record will note, according to the best infor-

mation we have been able to obtain, has been named in public testi-
mony as a member of the Rosenberg ring and named in testimony
before this committee and other places

;
and Barr has left this country,

and according to our best information is behind the Iron Curtain at
this time and, of course, unavailable to the committee.

Sobell, of course, is serving a 30-year term for conspiracy to commit
espionage, in Alcatraz. Shoiket and Savitsky have been subpenaed
and will appear before the committee

; and as far as Mr. Surrene is

F
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concerned, the best information the committee has is that Surrene, as
you know, Mr. Chairman, of course worked down at Fort Monmouth,
as did Joel Barr; and Surrene, according to our best information, has
likewise fled this country and is behind the Iron Curtain in the Soviet
Union at this time. Mrs. Surrene is in this country, and we have sub-
penaed her to appear before the committee.
Now, Mr. Chairman, in view of the direct conflict in testimony, and

in view of Sussman’s sworn testimony that Mr. Coleman was a mem-
ber of the Young Communist League, I want to go to another point
that we think is of the utmost importance. That is, of course, Mr.
Coleman’s connection with Julius Rosenberg, the convicted atom spy.

I read to the Chair before Mr* Coleman’s sworn testimony, and I
would like to read that briefly again, if I might. The committee was
inquiring, you might recall, to ascertain the extent of Coleman’s con-
nection with Rosenberg, and particularly whether or not they knew
each other while they were both with the Signal Corps. The question
was, page 637

:

Let me ask you this : Did you see Julius Rosenberg at all after you left college?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir. I have never seen him or heard from him or corre-

sponded with him.

Page 639

:

The Chaibman. When did you say you first went to the Signal Corps?
Mr. Coleman. In March of 1939.
The Chaibman. March of 1939?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

The Chaibman. You knew Rosenberg was working there in the early 1940’s
did you?

Mr. Coleman. I did not; no, sir.

The Chaibman. Did you ever learn Rosenberg was working for the Signal
Corps?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir

; I did not.

Now, I might state that this position of Mr. Coleman’s, namely,
that any connection or contact with Rosenberg ended in City College,
that he never met him down at Fort Monmouth, was so strongly em-
phasized by Mr. Coleman that when some of the New York newspapers
contained statements that Coleman had in fact seen Rosenberg at
Monmouth and was in fact a friend of Rosenberg’s after college days
and knew him and had seen him after college days, Mr. Coleman
through his counsel, Mr_G reenjsent letters to the newspapers demand-
ing retractions and threatened suit if they were not forthcoming.

I have specifically in my hand a letter from Mr. Green of October
31, 1953, to Norma Abrams, of the New York Daily News, in which
with reference to a statement in the Daily News that Mr. Coleman
was an admitted close friend of executed atom spy Julius Rosenberg,
Mr. Green states to the Daily News, on authorization of his client

:

Mr. Coleman was never at any time a close friend of Rosenberg, and has never
admitted that he was. Rosenberg was a classmate of Mr. Coleman in City Col-
lege in New York and they never saw or communicated with each other in any
manner after Mr. Coleman’s graduation In 1938.

The Chairman. Mr. Cohn, do you have a witness to dispute those
facts ?

Mr. Cohn. Yes:. We do not have a live witness, but we have the
testimony of Julius Rosenberg himself, which was given at his trial in
New York when he was on trial for conspiracy to commit espionage,
for which crime he was convicted and executed.

s
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The Chairman. I may feay that the testimony from the grave would
not be admissible in a criminal action against Mr. Coleman for per-
jury. In a committee, however, where we are seeking the facts and
not prosecuting criminally that evidence, of course, is admissible. It
will oe received.

Mr. Cohn. Mr. Chairman, the subject matter of the inquiry to
Rosenberg on cross-examination was concerning people like Barr and
how long his association with them continued after they were class-
mates at City College. Bearing in mind that Rosenberg and Sobell
were in the same class, as were Barr, Coleman, and others, Rosenberg
under cross-examination was asked a question as to which people who
were his college friends he continued a relationship with after he left
college.

He named Joel Barr, I recall, and one or two others, and that was
all he could recall. Subsequently, on redirect examination, and I
am reading from page 1284, this is at the very beginning of his re-
direct examination, he was questioned as follows by his counsel, Mr.
E.H. Block:

Question. Now, between the time that Mr. Sapol cross-examined you the
other day and today, did you have an opportunity to think more closely about
the classmates you had at City College, New York, and whom you aaw sub-
sequent to your graduation from that institution ?”

Rosenbebo. I did, sir.

Question. And can you give us now the names of some other classmates
of yours with whom you had either social or business relations after your
graduation?
Answer. Well, there were people who were in my squad In the electrical-

engineering courses. Mr. Aaron Coleman who subsequent to graduation I met
at Fort Monmouth when I was assigned there.

Of course, that is a direct and flat contradiction by Rosenberg of
Coleman’s testimony on the very important point of his association
with Julius Rosenberg, and when it started and when it stopped, and
1 hope this can be incorporated in the record; and I recommend it be
sent to the Department of Justice.
The Chairman. The testimony will be sent to the Department of

Justice with the recommendation that it be sent to the grand jury,
not only this but all of the testimony of Mr. Coleman and those who
appeared in executive session.

Mr. Cohn, I think for the record at this time, as this testimony
unfolds, many people will wonder, I know, why these individuals
were kept on so long, some of them right down to the date we com-
menced these hearings, and I think we should make it very clear that
the FBI in all of the cases insofar as we can determine had done a
thorough job of investigating and had reported fully to the military
forces the nature of the evidence against these various individuals
handling secret work.

Is that substantially correct, Mr. Cohn f

Mr. Cohn. That is definitely correct, and Mr. Sussman’s tee' mony
here is that he furnished this information to the FBI and to the De-
partment of Justice prior to the Rosenberg trial, and which was over
2 years ago. Undoubtedly, he did that according to routine and in-
variable procedure, and that information was placed by the FBI in
reports which would have been sent to the agency in which Mr. Cole-
man was working, and we know that no action whatsoever was taken
against Mr. Coleman until a month before this investigation began.
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Mr. Reid. No, I have not.

Mr. Cohn. And, Mr. Reid, of course, I think the record speaks for
itself in the fact that by virtue of the fact these documents were
found there, Mr. Coleman had not been telling the truth when he
denied toyou that he had any of these documents at home ?

'

Mr. Reid. That is right, sir. He did change his story.

.
.Mr. Cohn. Now, Mr. Reid, did you write a report of this entire

incident?
Mr. Reid. Yes, 6ir.

Mr. Cohn. Did you submit that report to your superiors?

Mr. Reid. That is right.

Mr. Cohn. And was Mr. Coleman promptly fired from Fort Mon-
mouth for what he had done?
Mr. Reid. No, sir.

Mr. Cohn. What happened?
Mr. Reid. He was subsequently suspended for 10 days.

.
Mr. Cohn. And then he was put back right where he was, is that

right?
Mr. Reid. Yes, 6ir.

Mr. Cohn. Now, Mr. Reid, I want to ask you another question:
When did there first come to your attention, and when did you first

call to the attention of your superiors, information from the FBI
concerning Communist connections on Mr. Coleman’s part ?

Mr. Reid. Now, I am not going to answer that question, on advice
of counsel.

.

Mr. Cohn. You regard that question as coming within the directive ?

i _Mr. Reid. Yes, sir.
t
“*”*Mr. Cohn. Can you tell the committee the names of the people to
whom this FBI information was given, plus the fact that Coleman
had been found with these forty-odd documents in his home, plus the
fact that he had lied when asked whether or not he had them there,

and plus the fact of his request to Kitty for classified information
which had been intercepted were a matter of record, plus the allega-

tions concerning his membership in and participation in the Young
Communist League and his association with Julius Rosenberg? Can
you tell us the names of the people who were given all of that informa-
tion, and who in the face of it, left Mr. Coleman where he was and
never even went to the trouble of ordering a hearing to determine the
facts and see whether or not he should remain where he was?
Mr. Reid. I could not answer that question.

Mr. Cohn. You feel under the directive that you cannot answer
that question ?

Mr. Reid. Yes, sir.

The Chahuian. Mr. Reid, one other question. We already have
I the information, but I think it should be inserted in the record : Is it

I correct that in 1951 the FBI made available to the Signal Corps Labo-
/ ratories at Fort Monmouth a lengthy report pointing out that well-
f established Communist infiltration existed and the situation was poten-
I tially extremely dangerous from the standpoint of espionage? This
! report further contained a list of individuals with information as to

their Communist affiliation, and Aaron Coleman’s name was on that
list. t .

(Witness conferred with Mr. Adams.)
405S8—SA—pt. i


